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cablegram from Lt. Col. Blggar, form- on the possible advent of the 
erly of Belleville, who is now deputy Rulers to power, 
assistant adjutant general In South 
Africa. His message was dated Cape 
Town, Sept. 18th. and States that five 
hundred of the first contingent will re
turn to Canada Immediately, the re
mainder having elected to Stay in
South Africa till the end of the war. Buchan will remain in South Africa 
This means that about 860 of the Can- ^jth the balance of the infantry, wiiilë 
ad і an infantry will be left behind. It the men coming home will be under 
is likely that they will be drafted into command 0f Major Palletler Of Que- 
some English battalion for the re- beè, junior major of the regiment. the 
mainder of their period of service. The cont$ngent will sail direct from Cape 
artillery and mounted troops from 
Canada will continue in South Africa 
until their year is up, which will be in 
December or February, by which time 
it is expected that the country will 
have been pacified.

№ PROBLEM.
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—The officials of _ , , _ ,

the militia department were engaged f|tp0n$ ШИП гвКіП rOlflt 10 ІПСГЗаЗ-

2&STS5 =S“,tag Activity and Influence ef
from South Africa. Cobt Otte^Wl -

!■» +Î. ,, i.SOUTH AFRICA. ,iv3.-і* * ■ Là'*' ■: ?'
' і ' ’•б>,^'!

ж &"■'А.'»- •
'.'ÈUàBoers Becoming Demoralized, 

Destroyed Their Guns and Have 
Deserted in Various 

Directions.

1
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London Daly Mai's St. Petersburg C 
pendent Says Russia Wi Cairn an 
tademaity ef One Hundred Mi ion Pounds

/•:orres- Й

Colonels Otter and Buchan Will Remain in 
South Africa for Some Time Yet— 
Eighteen Invalided Canadians Sailed 
from England for Home Thursday.

7ШMTown to Quebec. The me» who re
main in South Africa while the war 
lasts will, however, return home via 
England, and be reviewed by the 
Queen.
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ьр.& 5a « кя p-.-f .-і Ш:LONDON, Sept. 20, 4 a. m.—The only 
news of importance from China this 

TORONTO, Sept. 20.—The Tele- morning Is contained in a despatch to
Sy^ttSn ÉtnadiaÏÏ^vh^htve ter^^nmg ClS^Æ

stramear Cbmbromam* ThTSrty IT Satow, 4<î present British minister® ai

eluded Pte. R. L. Nelly, 68th Kings ^*1*%™*** c^ltaL,,
Co. Batt., Nova Scotia Co., first con- ™£ says “* Times correspond- 
tingent; Pte. W. J. Regan, 66th Prin- ent,-J» disappointing to Britishers in 
cess Louise Fusiliers, Nova Scotia Co., №» tar east, as they had hoped that a 
first contingent, wounded at Paarde- stronger diplomatist would be sent to
berg; Pte. D. Robertson, 62nd St. John Fe^m- _+ , . . , . .. ,
Fusiliers, recruit of first contingent; Reports from Nanldn pomt to the in-
Pte. R. Hubley, New Brunswick and creasing activity and influence of the 
P. E. І Co., first contingent; Pte. ^-foreign The manner in
Ernest Flèwelling, R. C. R. I., New which^the Уang-Тве viceroys have

=~r* - -•L c»:- — ÏÏS wb
tmgen . imperial edicts order the Manchii

leaders to resume the control of * af
fairs, is capable of only one Interpretar 
tion. Shanghai specials seem to show 
.quite a number, of. edicts regarding 
^negotiations to which little importance 
is attached. ' '

According to the Daily Mail’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent, Russia will 
Claim an' indemnity of £100,000,000.

A Washington special says: 
“The’chflUnlfre of front on the part of 

the United States government«regard- 
ing Ressla’s -evacuation proposal was 
due to the' fact that №. Conger and 
Mr, Tower confirmed information ob
tained by the British minister in St.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 2..-A, ,n ЇаМ°ІійІ totaél K

early hour this morning fire was dis- tç> selze Manchuria.”- 
covered at Tabor & Brewer’s grist mill, BERLIN, Sept. 19.—It is understood 
west end The roof and walls were that the immediate cause for? issuing 
badly burned. The machinery was Germany-s ecular note to th^;powers 

, , , regarding the Chinese settlement was
somewhat damaged. It is supposed the fact j.hat L1 Hung Chang, during
the fire originated about the boiler, fois recent interview with Dr. Mumm 
The work of rebuilding will commence Von Schwartzenstein, the German 
at once minister to China, mentioned a num-

. her of names of. alleged high mandar-
Some changes have oeen made in hitherto wholly unknown, as those 

the personnel of the senate of the Uni- responsible for the Pekin outrages, and 
versity of New Brunswick. Hon. A. said that China was willing to punish 
S. White and Gilbert Ganong, M. P-, them- Thif explanation seems to be 
of St. Stephen, have retired, and their borne out by the following statement 
places have been taken by Dr. Pugs- made by the German foreign office to- 
ley and W. F. Todd, M. P. P. The day to the correspondent of the Asso- 
senate is now composed of the follow-

upon .us any sham concessions by de
livering up for punishment persons 
who had nothing to do with the Pekin 
atrocities. Hence it is advisable for 
the representatives of the powers in 
China to designate beforehand all who 
are notoriously guilty. Germany does 
not wish to prejudge the case in any 

She wishes to reach an agree-

» і idі - T K Si] 
I -t .4

fi :K* ?- і* :.’Ж
■ùCONCERNING CANADIANS. 

MONTREAL, Sept. 19:—The Star’s 
London cable says: The war office an
nounces Private L. Smith, 62nd St. 
John Fusiliers, is still dangerously ill 
at Capè Town.

•:
6LONDON, Sept. 19.—The Daily Tele

graph publishes the following from 
Lourenzo Marquez, dated yesterday: 

pitched battle has been fought 
between Kaap Muiden and

“A 7
midiway
Hector Spfuit, resulting in heavy Boer 
losses. The Boers removed and now 
threaten to destroy the cogwheels of 
locomotives used between Waterval- 

and Watervalonder, without

fj

THREE CAPTURED A TOWN.
TORONTO, Sept. 19.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says: A de
spatch from Pretoria relates an inci
dent concerning three Canadians of the 
mounted infantry. During the occu
pation of Pretoria the trio lost their 
way and wandered through the Boer 
lines unperceived by the enemy. They 
eventually arrived at Hebron, and felt 
considerable surprise when the in
habitants surrendered the town to 
them. The burghers thought the Can
adians were forerunners of a British 
force, and thought it was better to 
give up first as last. Not only was the 
town surrendered, but the rifles and 
ammunition, all of which the Canadi
ans accepted and returned, again 
passing through the Boer lines.

RELIEF OF MAFEKING.

r •

;

Eboven
which the railway cannot be worked. 
They have blocked and damaged the 
railway for six miles in the Crocodile

v,7

wNo other aid so grèat to the housewife, • 
no other agent so useful and certain m > Iі. 

making delicious, pure apd wholesome | 
foods, has ever been devised.

Poort section, have destroyed the cul
verts and the Hector Spruit bridge, 
and looted and burned Komatipoort. 
The British are now at Komatipoort, 
and heavy fighting is proceeding.

‘It is rumored that Mr. Steyn has

-M
7

FREDERICTON.

Change in the Personnel of the 
Senate of the U. N. B.

v * 4
arrived here.’'

LONDON, Sept. 18.-4Lord Roberts
j

а&оіУПіУreports from Machadodorp under date 
nf Monday, Sept. 17th, that a few 
minor skirmishes have taken place be
tween the British troops and the 
Boers. He adds that Gen. French has 
raptured fifty locomotives in addition 
to the forty-three locomotives and 
other

j
Fire in Tiber it Brewer's Grist Mill— 

Rotten Engineers’ Report on a Sewerage 
System—Suggestions by Hurd Peters,C. E 1OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—The report of 

Major Hudon, commanding C battery, 
who with Col. Plumer and Col. Mahon 
relieved Mafeking, has reached Otta
wa. It begins at May 14 and on th

roning stock which he took when 116th under Major Jackson, R. A., all 
he occupied Barberton on Sept. 13, and artmery at 2.30 came into action 
that General Stephenson was expected at 5 000 yards, later shortening up the 
to occupy Nelspruit during the after- range though still exposed to the Boer 
noon of Sept. 17. fire, until they had silenced all the

LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Sept. 18.— Boer guns and the enemy had aban- 
Fightlng is proceeding at Komatipoort. doned their position at 6.35. The Can- 
All the available men have been sent adian casualties were: No. 65, Bomba- 
to the frontier. It is expected that dler w patter; 136, Gunner W. McAl- 
Komati bridge will be destroyed. 1шп_ sugbtly wounded with pieces of 
There is great uneasiness here. shell. The next day they entered

Komatipoort is a town on the fron- Mafeking at 4 a. m. Both Col. Plumer 
lier of the Transvaal and the railroad and Col Baden-Powell complimented 
leading from Pretoria to Portuguese the Canadians on the part they had 
territory. It is situated about fifty j taken and the great efforts they had 
miles from Lourenzo Marquez. With been caned upon to make in reaching 
the occupation of Komatipoort the ; Col piumer’s forfee in titne. They also 
British would be able to cut off all expressed admiration for their fine ap- 
supplies reaching the Boers by railroad pearance and physique after such a 
from Portuguese territory. long and trying march. In conclusion

NEW YORK, Sept. 18. A large part Major Hudon says: “I contribute the 
Of the Ruetenburg commando has stir- marvellous fact fit ' ' ' 1 " '
rendered, and there are reports th£t ' casualties to’ trie 4s£
Commandant Botha has given himself my’s shells burying themselves before 
up, the London correspondent of the exploding.”
Tribune cables relative to the South

' Щ. f.

byThere are imitation baking powders, sold ch 
—ay grocers. They are made from alum, a 
ousdrug, which renders the food injurious to

n-

1
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MROYAL BA KINO POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

tent they may be requiréft ytor this 
steamship business, for /4^/nominalSHAUGHNESSY TO BLAIR. Шconsideration.

If you toe willing to enter into such 
an agreement, we shall, solicit and se
cure traffic, and hand it tor the Inter
colonial at Jacques Cartier " Junction 
(Montreal), for carriage t*. either Sfc

•rates wifi

1

Canadian Pacific Offers the Long 
Haul to the Intercolonial 

, Railway,

On Export Goods to Canadian Ports ith 
■the Use of the Sand Point

‘ ^Termines. '

J
John or Halifax. The s 
toe quoted from all points *9 Bt. John 
as those .ip foroe ,at tfie swnj^time to „ 
Portland or Boston on the «fne classe* 
ef business, aftd the Halifax rates will 
be bne cent per hundred pounds 
higher, as specified in your agreement 
with the Grand Trunk, the division of 
the rates to be on the basis of your 
Grand Trunk agreement known as 
"The Supplementary Agreement.”

In making this proposition, and re
fraining from the use of its shortest 
available connections with the Atlan
tic seaboard for this traffic, a use 
which could toe made to afford to this 

considerable profit east of

Ibeing ПА 
1. the ene- Fredericton, president'; Thos. Harri

son, LL. D„ Fredericton, chancellor; 
J. Boyle Travers, M. D., Justice Mc
Leod and Justice Barker of St. John, 
Wm. F. Todd, M. P. P.,.St. Stephen; 
Wm. A. Park, Newcastle; Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, D. C. L., St. John, and Hon. 
Archibald Harrison, Maugerville.

The sewerage committee met last 
evening to receive the report of Mr. 
Coffin, C. E., of Boston, who was here 
recently and looked over the situa
tion. The report was read by Chair
man Smith, who after reading it put 
it in his pocket and will not make it 
public. On the whole, Mr. . Coffin en
dorses the system as -eçommended by 
Mr. Chipman four years ago, with the 
exception that he recommends only- 
one outlet instead of two, as proposed 
by Mr. Chipman. He estimates the 
cost at $83,000. H. Peters, St. John 
city engineer, was present, and heard 
Mr. Coffin’s report. He offered some 
criticism and suggested an entirely 
different system, the principle of 
which was that each of the streets 
running at right angles to the river 
have its own sewer, emptying into the 
river. The committee will meet again 
on Monday night to prepare its re
port to the council.

II
IHe also refers to the cheerful alac

rity with which the men accomplished 
SiPITZKOP, Sept. 18.—Gen. Viljoen, the long and arduous march from 

who succeeded Louis Botha in the su- j Beira and their courageous conduct 
preme command of the Transvaal j under fire. He - inclosed a clipping 
forces, is reported to be moving north- I from the Cape Town Argus stating 
ward in the direction of Hector Spruit I that the colonial troops approached 
with 3,000 men and thirty guns. He is more nearly the Boers in mobility, 
known as the “The Firebrand,” and 
will endeavor to protract the war.

The following communication from 
the president of the C. P. R. to Hon. 
Mr. Blair, minister of railways, was 
made public yesterday, 
seen that Mr. Shaughnessy wrote on 
the third of September and asked for 
a reply before the nineteenth. - The 
minister of railways had not answered 
this communication up to yesterday: 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 

MONTREAL, Sept. 3rd, 1900.

African war.

mIt will be
1

іway.
ment with the powers regarding the 
guilty and their punishment?’

The first secretary of the Japanese 
legation here said today:

“I think there will be no difficulty in 
getting the powers to agree in prin
ciple to the German proposition to 
punish the guilty. The real difficulty 
will be in deciding how high to go. If 
they decide to include Prince Tuan, 
then they will find that the Empress 
Regent was back of him.

“Russia, in my opinion, will not now 
withdraw her troops from Pekin, in
asmuch-’ as Germany and the other 

remain. She will decide that

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Lord Roberts 
LORURENZO MARQUEZ, Sept. 17. ; cables from Nelspruit, on the Pretoria- 
-Mr. Kruger, the former president of Delagoa Bay railroad, not far from 

the South African republic, -will not | Komatipoort, the frontier station, 
sail for Europe on the German steamer ; under date of Wednesday, September

he ' 19, as follows:
і “Of the three thousand Boers who 
; retreated from Komatipoort before the 
, British advance from Machadodorp,

company a 
Montreal, we feel that we are Propos
ing a sacrifice which should not be 
necessary, hut we do not intend to 
leave in the mind, of anybody the 
least doubt as to how far this company 
is willing to go towards the conserva
tion of the commercial interests of

і

Dear Sir—Within the next month it 
will be necessary for this company to 
determine the route by whiefi its ex
port and import traffic will be handled 
during the coming winter.

It is the sincere wish of the com
pany to see the business of every Can
adian port increase and multiply to 
the greatest possible 1 extent, and I 
think it is unnecessary for me to say 
that in co-operating to this end we 
would not be narrow or niggardly.

For several years past we have made 
St. John, N. B., our winter port, and 
have kept it on an equal footing with 
the other ports by meeting the rail 
rates quoted to Boston and Portland 
on export traffic, notwithstandng the 
greater distance, the greater prepon
derance of export over

and other unfavorable condi-

Herzog on Monday, Sept. 24, as 
originally intended.

THE HAGUE, Sept. 19.—'The gov
ernment of the Netherlands have been 
notified of Mr. Kruger’s acceptance seven hundred have entered Portu- 
Of its offer to place a warship at his guese territory, others have deserted 
disposal to convey him from Lourenzo in various directions, and the balance 
Marquez to Holland. j are reported to,:have crossed the Ko-

LONDON. Sept. 19,—Lord Roberts mati river andito be occupying spurs 
telegraphs from Nelspruit, Vaal River j of. the Lebombb mountain, south of 
colony, under date of Tuesday, Sept, j the railway A general tumult seems 
„ ,ow„ w„ o«cu„,e,.»

long toms and field guns have been 
destroyed, and nothing is left of the 
Boer army but a . few marauding 
bands. Kelly-Kenny is dealing with 
one of thesé, which occupies a posi- 

! tion at Doornberg,”
LONDON, Sept. 20.—Arthur J. Bal

four, first lord of the treasury and 
OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—The boys are government leader in the house of 

coming home. Five hundred have had commons, In the course of his mani- 
cnough of campaigning and have festo to the electors of East Lothian 
elected to take their discharge at the 
expiration of the year of service. The 
military department received today a Africa may be fruitless to the victors

Canada.
During the past two years we have 

made every effort to secure a settle
ment of these traffic questions with 
the Intercolonial railway, but without

m
Зр,ISg I

Ssuccess. !,
As I explained in the early part of 

my letter, the time is now upon us 
when an arrangement for ocean traffic 
for the coming winter must be closed, 
and it is most important, it not neces- 

that the subject of this letter be

powers
circumstances have changed and that 
she must remain also.”

LONDON, Sept. 21, 4 a. m.—Such 
Pekin despatches as appear this mor
ning tend to confirm the suspicion re
garding the attitude of Russia already 
expressed by Dr. Morrison, the corres
pondent of the Times at the Chinese 
capital. The Dally News prints a tele
gram almost identical with the advices 
to the Daily Express from Pekin, but 
adding that, in the opinion of the 
correspondent, the Russians only de
sire to induce the other powers to 
withdraw.

“General Chaffee,” continues this 
correspondent, “has directed a distri
bution of rice to the poor. This plan 
is a good one, but its application toj 
somewhat premature. What is chief# 
needed is security of trade so th$j| 
necessities may tie purchased.

•The American commander has ex
pressed his disapproval of further ex
peditions against the Boxers. The in
decision exhibited in this respect ■ is 
shameful. No settlement is possible 
until the Boxers and their official ac
complices are vanquished. Numerous 
schemes are on foot for catching the 
Boxer leaders, but the task is very 
difficult.”

previous day without opposition. He 
udds that he is in communication with 
lien. Buller and is able to send him 
bupplies. Lord Roberts further an
nounces that Gen. Buller reports that 
the bulk of his opponents are mercen
aries and Cape Colony rebels.

1sary, ____
settled one way or the other before 
the 19th inst. May I not, therefore, 
hope for an answer "during the pres
ent week indicating the disposition -of 
the government? Yours truly,

T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, 
President

Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont

AT SUSSEX. import ton- ijU
nage,
tions with which we had to contend; 
and we have been so successful in se
curing traffic that during last winter 
we loaded 63 steamships at that port 
with more than two hundred thousand 
tens of export freight, and this amount
could have been nearly or quite -dou- Associated Press.)
bled under more favorable conditions. . 1Q _Thp pana_

The altered relations between the . MONTREAL, Sept. *7 - the
government railway system and this fiian Pacific railway some
company? resulting from the refusal of ’ «ominion government tlmt unless some 
tÜrgoyernment ,to deliver to us at St. j arrangements for mhtuaJ7benefl^t can 
Min-any business originating on the be come to between it and the Int 
government railway system east of St. ; colonial (government)
John and rflestlned to points on our j will be compelled to make Boston their 
line, and Its connections, Montreal and | Winter terminus, through arrange- 
west, make it quite impossible for us | ments with the Boston and Мате, in
to continue to use that port to the ex- | stead of Halifax end St. John, 
tent and in the manner that we would

! .iberal Meeting Last Evening Addressed 
by Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, Blair, Sir 

Lduis Davies and Lt-Col. 
Domville.

і
(Sd.yCOMING HOME.

and Ross-shire, says that the Boers 
base a hope that the war in South SUSSEX, Sept. 20.—The liberal meet

ing held here this evening was well 
attended. O. R. Arnold presided and 
a large number of gentlemen occupied 
seats on the platform, dncluding Hon. 
A. G- Blair, Sir Louis Davie», Col. 
Domville, M- P., Attorney General 
Pugsley anti others, v

Dr. Pugsley was the first speaker, 
and he declared that he and Colonel 
Domville, although they differed on 
certain matters, were now working to
gether.

Col. Domville concurred in this and 
said he would do all he could to assist 
Dr. Pugsley in the contest now on.

Sir Louis Davies made a long ad
dress.

An address of welcome to Hon. A. 
G. Blair was read by Rotot. Morrison 
on behalf of the liberal party, and 
Mr. Blair made a speech which cov
ered over an hour.

At the close Of the meeting cheers 
were given for the Queen, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Louis Davies, Hon. Mr. 
Blair, Hon. Mr. Pugsley and CoL Dom
ville.

'

.DAVENPORT SHOT GUNS. .18

! IA BIG COAL SCHEME.like.
thehSc\on CauJZ Capons?! ^

“ N-. «•»
navigation to accept from us at 1 
Jacques Cartier Junction (Montreal) 
such export business as we may be 
able to control, and to deliver to us 
at the same Junction all import tiusi- 

whïch thé government is free to 
so direct, on the basis of the existing 
traffic agreements between thé gov- 

the Grand Trunk Rail-

Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times un
der date of Sept. 17, confirms the re
port that M. De Giers has indefinitely 
postponed his departure and announ
ces that a colmn of Americans started 
that day to rescue Christians at Shun 
I Hsien, 25 miles northeast of Pekin.
He reports also that the British Hong 
Kong regiment has left the capital 
and that the Japanese have occupied , ,
Huang Tsun, the railway station next ernment ana
U> Feng Tai, where they will imme- W^ch°anTrnmgement would' practi- 
diately begin the reconstruction of the “__„WMnnLi rail-

„SiS ' êSJûn export ..à to^rt trtflc.

LONDON. Sept. 20.—A d«patcb the Pel Тшє wid Lp T.l tort^ already ^ portland by Є
from Athens to Lloyds, giving further captured . by the allies after h^vy , ™intercoiqptel terminals at
details of the disaster to the Egyptian losses, according to advices received F H™x aad the el^ator and other 
mall steamer Charkleh, now ashore on ®LJ1,saya' ... . facilities provided by the government
the Island of Andros, one of the Су- The surrender of the forts at St John recently, the governmentEEH tes. rè s _

JSaËMHрш
The mosquito never shows apathy or. in- - , f *nril is cotiiménted unon either port be overcrowded, we shall ™ would not he a oandldate for re-elec-difference. She Is always earnest and en- arranged last April lscomrnenxea upon the government the iLnhTthle constituency. President Kent

tepsiastic. This is doubtleea thé cause of pby some London papers as indicating Be giaa xo gi e і e g er.uueui tiro " Qf &а4е Bmàson Coatsworth.
her success. If it were customary for mos- : that the home goverftment was dissat- use of ouf^elevator, yards, and ter- of t b^ember_ Bnd dr, O. Orr are
quRoes to vote none would ever be absent 1 1sfled wl№ his conduct of affairs. і minais at West St. John, to the ex- ^yone* as possible candidates,
from the polls. і '

і tig’
Her-

' ' . ♦ •

- - . - ' Wm

those of the Broad Cove Coal Mines 
Company, an English corporation, is 
said by friends of MacKenzie to be 
almost completed. The project is as 
ambitious as that of the Dominion 
Steel Company, for while the latter 
company expects to build up a great 
export trade in Canadian- steel, the 
MacKenzie-Mann syndicate intends to 
ship Canadian coal to EJurope to make 
up for the deficiency in : steam coal 
there. The conditions of shipment are 
as favorable as In the case of West 
Virginian coaL Another project under 
consideration with Mr. Petersen, the 
proprietor of the turret steamers, is 
the shipment of coal from Nova Sco
tia up through the canal to the head 
of navigation. It й new stated thai 
Mr. Petersen thoroughly examined the 

summer and believes in its

\

This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single Barrel 
Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1894, and 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that énsures the strongest close shooting 
qualities. The lock parts are made of fine tempered steel, 
stocks black walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and 
targeted before leaving the factory. Priçe $9.75.

The Acme Model is a first class shooting gun, same 
quality as above, with a sure working ejector. Price $7.75.

All kinds of double barrel guns also in stock.
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fey. jellies, 

and fowl, 
variety, and 
Lste of these 
b indeed re
use of sight

I o’clock. In 
bn room, to 
t. stood the 
lan, in front 
gn, tasteful- 
|t was Viçe- 
8y Bedford, 
|e admiral’s 
і left of the 
»r and Mrs. 
vere Majors 
t A. D. C.’s 
staff. The 

were pre- 
10r and pas-

the recep- 
here and in 
[c of Harri- 

of happy 
hours with 
sma’ hours, 
but happy, 

[istinguished 
a bounteous

invitations 
larly all ac- 
|e, were НП-

:e.

That the 
» the Anthra- 

whieh Preei- 
Mine Work- 

brdered to be- 
b one of con- 
rtain tonight 
le regions af- 
ktain that a 
b an effort to 
lough 
1 be success- 
len the break- 
work.

kroughout the 
workers were 

are busy ad
age and en- 
bn and to win 
Гтеп as they 

although not 
1 tire general 
a mines rather 
Reproaches of

flight to have 
hia act as ar- 
Hazeleton, who 
ect a peaceful 
ibles, was in 
with President 
Workers, urg- 
ltil Archbishop 
1 efforts.

short-

SUN pay.
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BACK PROM

2
- a

capable ot lm$S»vement tn many ways, 
exhibition baa caught popular 

fancy more strongly than Its prèfle- 
cessora and may be pronounced a suc
cess. fn point of attendance It top-

*

GREATEST OF ALL
0 KLONDYKE.Penobsqule, Kings Co., N. B„ Znd 

prise, $9.07; Elkanah Hall, Sussex, 
Kings Co., N. B., 3rd prize, $8.27; R. 
И. Goodspeed, Penlac, York Co., N.- 
B., and William Sham per, Kingston, 
£іп«я Co., N. B„ each 4th prize, $3.30.

Butter, not less than 10 lbs.. In 
prints, made at any private dairy, $27 
to be divided (7 entries)—Winslow Mc
Leod. Penobequis, Kings Oo„ N. B., 1st 
prise, $14.73; Prank E. Henderson, 
Andover, Victoria Co., N. B., and El
kanah Halit Sussex, Kings Co.. N. B., 
each $4.01; J. R. Semple, Brule, N. S., 
4th, $2.46.

> CLASS 63.
theButter-making Competition.

(Same Judges as above.)
The entries were: C. M. Wilson,

Lewisville Settlement, Westmorland ped the figures of all preceding years,
Co., N. B.; Mrs. George Burns, Spruce and would have been a great deal bet-'
Lake, N. B.; Percy Stewart. Sussex, ter patronized had not raw. cold wea- 
N. B.; N. W. Eveleigh, Sussex, N. B.; ther and rain intervened during1 the 
Geo. W. Powler, Sussex, "N.: B.f Wil- last few days.
liam Shamper, Kingston, Kings Co., A more orderly gathering of any- 
N. В.; A M. Wheaton, New Glasgow, thing like the size was .'.ever seen In 
N. S.; 8. L. Peters, Queenstown, N. в. St. John. While over 60,000 passed 

Prize winners—C. M. Wilson, 1st; N. through the gates in the past nine 
W. Eveleigh, 2nd; Geo. W. Fowler, 3rd. days, there was no rowdyism or dis

order and very little drunkenness 
This record for a seaport Is "most 
creditable and Is one rarely duplicated.

The exhibition’s weakest point was 
machinery hall, and the Industrial 
lines were not up to past years, but 
this is the tendency with like shows 
all over the continent, which are be
coming more and more every year 
popular fairs and places of resort tor 
amusement, rather than exhibitions of 
the handiwork of skilled artisans and 
mechanics. In horses, live stock, 
poultry, products of the field and gar
den and orchard, on the other hand, three months ot wearisome travel, and 
the display was one of the finest ever 
witnessed in St. John, and the ex
hibits in thg main building and annex 
were, If not numerically as large, 
on a larger scale Individually апД dis
played with more taste than hereto
fore. There was, too, an abundance 
of “fake” attractions and games of 
chance on thé midway, most of them 
conducted on the square, with the 
odds, of course, largely in favor of the 
operator, while two or three were but 
thinly-veiled swindles. As fast as their 
character was discovered these latter 

were closed up. Such things 
incidental to all exhibitions, every-

l
Frank B. Whelpley Talks to the 

Star About the Yukon.Exhibition Just Closed Broke 
the Record for Attend

ance.
Over Sixty-two Thousand People 

Passed Through the Gates 
in the Nine Days.

I . ________

Government Officials Waxed Bleb 
at the Bxpense ot the Miners.

>? ;■ H
Ж

Frank E. Whelpley ot Murray street, 
no: th end, has returned from the Klon
dike, after an absence of nearly three 
years, during which time he was en
gaged for a while In mining, but chief
ly In trading. He says he has made 
quite a success of his business trans- 1 
actions in supplies, etc., between Seat
tle and Dawson, and may possibly re
turn to that region before many 
months. He entered Dawson with Col
onel Domville’s party In 1898, after

Butter, not less than 24 lbs. In 
prints, made at any creamery or pri
vate dairy, $40 divided (10 entries)—J. 
~ Andover, Victoria Co., N.

rieton Creamery Co., Wood- 
lie, N. B.. each let prize, $13.26; (no 
ind award); W. W. Eveleigh, Sus- 
, Kings Co., N. B., 3rd prize, $7.95; 
bael McLaughlan, Buctouche, Kent 
N. B., and Clarence N. Goodspeed, 

lac, YOric Co., N. B., each 4th

Cheese-maxing Exhibit 
(Same Judges as abovè.)

There were three competitors : A. M. 
Wheaton, New Glaagow, N. 8.; N. W. 
Eveleigh, Sussex. N. B., and H. P. 
Hughes, Petltcodlac, N. B. let and 2nd 
prizes were divided equally between N. 
W. Eveleigh and H. P. Hughes.

A Collection of Eels Shut Down tiie Work- 
umg Machinery Yetterday kornlng-Hali-

fax Not in It - Everybody.....
With Show—Now for the : GOOD CATERING. .

In no Important feature ot the exhi
bition has greater advance been made 
than In the furnishing ot meals and 
lunches. Pot long years the manage
ment failed to realise that the feeding 
of the great crowds that visited the 
exhibition should be carried out scien
tifically, decently and in a style In 
keeping with, an up-to-date fair, tond 
that every service undertaken by the 
exhibition, or carried out under 
authority, ought to harmonize with the 
raison d’etre of the exhibition itself. 
Perfection, of course, cannot be ex
pected under the abnormal conditions 
that *pievail on the. grounds on a 
crowded day, but people who are not 
then well served are prone to find 
fault In unmeasured terms. The time 
was, and not so very long ago, when 
a good meal could not be had at a St. 
John exhibition. So notorious was the 
failure of a Toronto caterer, whose 
tender the management had accepted 
in full hope that they had at last 
found the right man, that it was de
cided to abandon all attempts to make 
money out of the dining hall and to 
see that the public was properly serv
ed, even if that step involved some 
financial loss. To this end they last 
year induced the ladies of Trinity 
Church Sewing Circle, Sussex, to as
sume charge of the dining nail and 
lunch counters, with the result that 
the restaurant sprang into instant 
popularity and netted the enterprising 
ladies a handsome sum. This year 
the ladies of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church assumed charge, and they, too, 
have every reason to feel satisfied with 
the patronage extended to them.

Having made this advance, the di
rectors should next year turn their 
attention to the smaller booths, where 
Ice cream, tea and cooling drinks are 
dispensed, and place them under offi
cial inspection. There should be an 
ample supply of water, and cleanli
ness should be Insisted on in every 
booth.

P'l **1901. prtie, $2.66.: fa ti "I
CHEESE AND BUTTER; SHOWN.
As an object lesson of the Impetus

given In very recent years to the e6—Birds, Insects, Pish, Plante,
dairy Industry to this province, the 
exhibit ot cheéee and butter la well 
worth careful Inspection. Competent
іиІиТу “th™ butter ÎS: .JPatidermy (1 entry)--!. H. Camall,

no^onl^have great*strtdôs^faéen"made Collection, native insects (1 entry)— 
L reSd^ qual^ bùt^L has been PhUto J. R McIntosh, Marsh road, St. 

developed in the right direction in put- John, N. B„ 1st.
ting R uo in neat and welcome pack- Collection Injurious insects (1 entry) 

Contrasted with the butter —J- K. McIntosh, 1st.
Beneficial Insects, collection (1 en

try)—P. J. R. McIntosh, 1st.
Collection fish, reptiles, amphibians 

er their skins, etc. (1 entry)—Charles 
P. B. Rowe, Paddock street, St. John,

NATURAL HISTORY DEPART
MENT.

for a year tried to become rich In min
ing. This he gave up as useless. In 
view of the almost insurmountable ob
stacles placed In the way by corrupt 
and grasping government officials, who 
would gobble up under the cloak ot the 
law all the choice things a prospector 
might hit upon. Then he went Into 
trading, as before mentioned, and by 
constant plodding against all kinds ot 
odds managed to discover, what the 
color of gold really was.

Mr. Whelpley is one of St. John’s 
best known young men and quite con
versant with matters of the day, even 
If he has been sealed up In the half- 
frozen north for a trio of years. Be- Of’n when we git to d гаєш In' o’ the happy
side matters of local interest which he °,,,„уЛг„е; „„„ „ „, . . . . .. , When our lifeboat was a-noatin out fromrelates, ne appears to nave the famous boyhood’s golden shore,
Yukon government scandals down prêt- T: ensures that were half-forgotten
ty fine. These unrighteous transac- ,.â-,sailin' into 1siÇh4 . , . ..btartin all the souls to dancin to the music tions have been discussed the domm- „■ delight !

An’ there Isn’t one among ’em puts a year
nin’ in the breast

Fur another joyous season in the eacred ol’ 
home nest

the Lilts them fragrant, smokin’ jewels, dif- 
f’renit from the modern take. 

Buckwheat cakes an’ sassige gravy like our 
mother used to make !

Etc.
Collection "stuffed birds (1 entry)—!. 

H. Camall, SL John, 1st.

u ItS

ages.
shows of ten. or even five years ago, 

would hardly believe the lot now 
on exhibition " came from the same 

Great is the modern dairy

B P CK WHEAT CAKES AND SAS6IGF 
GRAVY.

one concerns
are
where. Being inside the grounds and 
subject to official surveillance they 

less harmful to the unsophisti
cated citizens and strangers than had 
they been run on the streets outside 
the enclosure. Before next exhibition, 
however, the directors will deal with 
this matter of side-shows in a way to 
abate what is fast developing into a 
scandal as well as a nuisance.

The Sun has had occasion during the 
progress of the exhibition to commend* 
the manner in which the catering has 
been carried out. The • ladies of 
Tabernacle Baptist church, who had 
charge of the refreshment rooms, and 
Mr. Littler, who supplied the ice 
cream, lived up to the spirit as well as 
the letter of the old saying, “Cleanli
ness is next to goodliness,” and won 
golden opinions for the way in which 
they looked after the wants of the 
public. The fireworks were by univer
sal consent the best ever seen in St. 
John. Marvellous Marsh was the star 
attraction of the out door amusements, 
and the bill of fare provided in amuse
ment hall, while lacking in variety 
weis made up by Mr. Skinner as the 
best possible obtainable for the money 
at his disposal. Visitors who also took 
In the Halifax exhibition are a unit in 
pronouncing the St. John fair as by 
far the best all round show.

country.
and the up-to-date dairy Instructor.

The cheese, too, is a magnificent ex
hibit, creditable alike to New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, which 

largely represented. Nova Scotia 
does not show up In force, but what 
she sends to creditable ,ln quality.

In butter, New Brunswick swept all 
the first and second prizes and seven 
minor premiums, making a total of 16. 
Nova Scotia secured but two minor 
prizes and Prince Edward Island only

1st. wereLarge lobster — John R. Moses, 
Grand Manan—honorable mention.

Collection mammals (1 entry)—J. H. 
Oarnall, St. John, 1st.

Native woods, collection of (2 en
tries)—S. L. Peters, Queenstown, N. 
B., 1st; A. W. Purdy, Tipper Jemseg, 
N. B., 2nd.

Collection of weeds (2 entries)—C. M. 
Lawson. St. John West (135 specimens) 
1st; Josephine Dean, 69 Exmouth 
street, St. John (60 specimens), 2nd.

come

are
ion over for the last two years, but 
coming from one of our own towns
men are of particular interest.

The Ogilvie investigation into 
doings of Commissioner Fawcett,
Minister Stfton’s relative, was the veri
est kind of rot, says Mr. Whelpley—a 
veritable farce. The whole investiga- ' 
tion proceedings only lasted 
quarters of an hour, and the commis- ! 
sioner came out of it “whiter than 
snow," but that’s -what the long-suf
fering mining people knew to be noth
ing short of a burlesque on justice.

Messrs. Bolton and Craig went on 
duty for the government at a salary
not exceeding $50 per month, and in- j Tbfnoisibt d°^,n n^mintntc 
side of two years they were paying Buckwheat саксе an’ sassige gravy — sort 
such sums as $5,000 and $10,000 for oar mother used to make !
claims. The manoeuvring of the whole 
Yukon official staff was as (plain to ev
en the most ignorant prospector as the 
nose on one’s face.

Mr. Whelpley cited the case of a 
friend of his, a little Dutchman, who 
had travelled into Dawson at the same 
time he did. He secured a claim 
and sought at once to have Jt recorded 
at the official headquarters. He weis 
told the claim would have to be sur
veyed first. This was done, and when 
the little Dutchman called a second

the Used to git up in the mornln' clus agin 
,. , the breek o' day,
three- ; when the east was lull o’ color that ’d take 

the breath away,
Hustle out an’ git to 

ar. appetite
Tbat’d throw a streak o’ glory into every 

luscious bite !
Take a wash in that tin basin on th* 

bench out in the yard 
Underneath the ol’ mulberry by the hand 

of ages scarred.

one.
In cheese. New 

carried off all the first and second 
honors, and seven other premiums, 
the record being 12 out of a total of 
17 prizes. P. E. Island secured three 
and Nova Scotia two of the minor 
awards.

Brunswick likewise
Class 67—Economic Minerals and Ores 

of CawEtda.
Clays and sands for brick, and 

brick (1 entry)—John Lee & Co., St. 
John, 1st.

Manganese ore (1 entry)—Mineral 
Products Co. of New York; general of
fices at Moncton, N. B., 1st.

, Pottery manufactured from local 
clays "(1 entry)—The Poole Pottery 
Co., 1st.

Collection ot minerals (1 entry)— 
Samuel W. Kain, city, 1st.

Archaeological section (1 entry) — 
Samuel W. Kain, city, 1st.

chorin’,. working up

(Butter Exhibitors.)
a banket out o'New Brunswick—W. W. Eveleigh, 

Sussex; Nappan Creamery Co.; Mi
chael McLaughlan, Buctouche; J. C. 
Manzer, Andover; Carleton Creamery 
Co., Woodstock; Geo. Bums, Spruce 
Lake; James H. Mac Alpine, Lower 
Cambridge; Samuel A. Armstrong, 
[Lakewood; Frank B. Henderson, And- 
jover; В. E. Goodspeed, Penlac; Win- 

Penobsquis; Wm.

Used to ofn stand an’ watch her beat the 
butter in the crock,

“Cornin’ ! Cornin’ ! Comin’ ! Comin" ! w 
the way ehe’d make it talk ;

See her grease the smokin’ griddle 
piece o’ bacon skin,

Then pour on the brownish batter with . 
dipper made o’ tin.

There 't’d lay with holes a-breakin’ out like 
measles from the top,

Till she’d loosen it in’ turn it with an ol‘ 
case-knife, “kerflop !”

O ! there ain't a modern angel top o' all 
the earth kin bake

Buckwheat cakes with easeige gravy. like 
our mother used to make !"

time with his money to have his claim : Eppycures may chin till doomsday, o' the
recorded he wees frankly told that par- toney styles of food,
ticular piece of land had already been , Modern chefs may work on dishes that a
laid aside and duly entered up in the , Fanc^ printed menu programs in the tav- 
books. Investigation brought out the j eras an’ cafays
fact that one of the government sur- May be full o’ kitehen triumphs that ’d win 
veying party had selected this claim j But f, spread a banket that ’d
for himself and forthwith annexed it. I make a god rejoice.
Thus were the most promising claims ! Side o’ that ol’ kitchen tabl 
nnnronriated take our choice,appropr auea. You would see no hesitation in our action

Commissioner Herdeman is another as we-a take
become Bnckwlheat cakes an’ sassige gravy like our 

mother used to make !

with

McLeod, THE POULTRY SHOW.
There are 715 birds in poultry hall, 

all of them fine specimens of their re
spective classes.
•hlbitors show up strongly in competi
tion with local breeders. Indeed, the 
poultry show possesses the interna
tional character to a much greater 
degree than any other section of the 
International Exhibition, 
time comes, St. John poultry men 
should send their best birds in force 
to the banks of the St. Croix. Compe
titions of this character are practical 
educators.

W. A. JEick’s incubator at the show 
1ms hatched out 68 chicks from a total 
setting of 85 eggs. All the large fam
ily are doing splendidly. This is Mr. 
Jack's most successful hatch this sea
son. Crowds of ladies daily visit poul
try hall to see this unusual sight.

Blow
Shamper, Kingston, Kings Co.; El
kanah Hall, Sussex; S. L. Peters, 
IQueenstown ; Clarence N. Goodspeed, 
penlac.
і Nova Scotia—J. R. Semple, Brule; 
U. H. Sedgewlck, Wallace Bay; A. M. 
Wheaton, New Glasgow, 

і P. E. Island—R. Campbell & Sons, 
Bummerslde.

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.
The attendance yesterday was 2,531, 

against 995 for the closing day las' 
year, making a total for the exhibi- 
ton of 62,166, or 2,652 over that of 1899; 
14,727 over the attendance of 1898 and 
21,984 over that of 1897. The detailed 
figures are:

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association was held Tuesday morn
ing In the Industrial building. Presi
dent A. G. Dickson, Chatham, was in 
the chair. Those present were: W.
W. Hubbard, Sussex; E. L. Colpitts,
Pleasant Vale; D. M. Hamm, fjftand 
Bay; F. R. Brooks, Southampton; G.
Mowatt, SL Andrews; S. Creighton,
Silver Fails; J. R. Taylor, Taylor’s 
Village. Walter Simpson, president of 
the Prince Edward Island association, 
was present Уу invitation. The date 
and programme for the next annual 
meeting of the association yas dis
cussed. A committee consisting of the 
president, the recording secretary and 
the corresponding secretary, were ap
pointed, with full executive power to 
arrange date and programme. It was j The water supply stopped suddenly 
suggested that the date be as near the j in the exhibition buildings yesterday 
first of January as convenient to morning, and the water in the various 
speakers and others.

The programme will be made up o-f j gerously low. 
the following subjects:

1. The best methods of procuring, very short time they were able to lo-
breeding and caring for cattle and cate the trouble. The main near Pen-
other live stock. dec’s nail factory was opened and

2. A special discussion on how best nine large eels taken from it. One of 
to promote the breeding of the most the eels was alive and was put into

the tank of eels on exhibit, but soon
3. How to encourage sheep raising died. Mr. Rowe placed the rest on

in New Brunswick. I exhibition among the other fish. Peo
ple will wonder how the tels got into

It was ordered that the last day of the pipe and what kind of water they
the session be devoted to dairy topics, are drinking.

The committee adjourned to meet in 
Fredericton previous to the annual 
meeting.

The Poultry association was to have 
met on Monday evening, but owing to 
small attendance the meeting was 
postponed until Monday evening next.
J. D. Bourke, secretary of the associ
ation, has resigned.

Calais, Maine, ex-
(! :(:

1900. 1899. 1898. 1897. 
59» 1,207 3,381When the First day............2,012

Second day .... 2,989 3,970 2,283 2,701 
Third day 
Fourth day ....10,516 10,491 5,590 2,838 
Fifth day 
Sixth day 
Seventh day ... 8,675 8,989 12,411 6,681 
Eighth day .... 8,177 7,548 5,141 5,182 
Ninth day

(Cheese Exhibitors.)ti'
Г New Brunswick—A. Douglass, Stem- 
ley, York Co.; N. E. Hoyt, Prince Wil
liam, York Co.; Angus McLellan, St. 
iGeorge; Corn Hill Cheese Go., Kings 
!Co.; Jeffries’ Corner Cheese Co., Kings 
Co.; Fetitcodiac Cheese Co.; Pleasant 
Vale Cheese Co., Albert Co.; the Den
mark Cheese and Butter Co., Victoria 
Co.; R. W. Stockton, Sussex; Chip- 
man Cheese Co., Queens Co.; W. T. 
Carter, Mt. Whatley; R. S. McCready, 
Salisbury; Chas. Peart, Havelock; St. 
Jacques Cheese Co.: Keith & Plum
mer,
tory, Woodstock; Ivey’s Corner Cheese 
Factory, Woodstock; R. S, McCready, 
Havelock; Jas. Webster. Mechanics’ 
Settlement.

P. E. Island—Joseph Burgess, Pow- 
nal; J. W. Heseltine, Cornwall; Chas. 
J. Cooke, New Perth; Montague Dairy
ing Co.; The Gowan Brae Dairying 
Co.; Belle River Dairying Go.; Dunk 
River Dairying Co.; Bert Clark, Stan
ley Bridge; Daniel P. McDonald, Win- 
sloe Road; Wm. Clark, Emerald; Er
nest A. Murphy, Campbellton, Lot 4.

Nova Scotia—J. H. Sedgewlck, Wal
lace Bay; Leo J. Murphy, Ttgnish.

4,178 4,877 4,473 4,356

.10,527 11,082 7,724 7,175 
12,661 10,972 4,947 5.041 e an’ ’d tell us

government official who has 
rich in the service ot the Laurier ad-2,531 995 2,633 2,827

—Denver Post.ministration in the land of gold and 
ict. He is reputed to have over $50,000 
laid aside as a tribute to his several

. Totals ..............62.166 59,514 47,439 40,182
NOTES. SHIRT WAISTS IN CHICAGO.

abilities as a servant of the govern- , 1 XL^by^ c'ang ‘of*
ment in poor benighted Yukon. Her- • ------
deman could consider an application 1 CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Two yonng men
for Л claim If he liked or dron it It I rearing the latest in shirt waists were mob-ror a claim if ne lilted or drop it. it ! bed b hoodlums in Douglas Park this af-
was a common proposal to a miner , teinoon. 
that a commissioner would record his • stioiling through West Twelfth street, near
claim, etc., for a half or quarter share Д1Ьапу, Beeide| th«lr J*™1;» . , , , ,, „ л_. led shirt waists they carried cherry wood
in the claim s yield of gold. The first canes and puffed Turkish cigarettes, end 
year and a half of government rule j altogether they jarred upon tho aesthetic

simply disgraceful. Such transac- ! sense of a crowd of boys who were smoking,. ® .. , _ - plain butts on the corner. One of the
tions as the above mentioned were of waists was a bright red, the other a delicate 
daily occurrence, and had they occur- < blue. The nonchalant air of the men of
red on the American side of the line style V"rit?ted the young toughs. One of

_________   ,, them decided to be noticed at any costMr. Whelpley says the miners would , 1 • W'.uich me fix ’em, Jimmy,’’ he said to a
have lynched the officials without cere- ! corortmion.

PAINTING AND FANCY WORK.
Mineral painting (amateur) — The 

judges decided the entries in this class 
were not mineral paintings, but oil 
painting on porcelain.

Painting on silk—Best collection 
(professional), Miss Martha Corker, 
Frederictpn, 1st; best collection (ama
teur), Miss Tlllie Davis, 9 White street, 
1st; Miss Henrietta Bateman, Shedlac 
Cape, 2nd. Miss Bateman’s display is 
a collection of paintings on velvet, can
vas, paper and felt. These were not 
entered for competition, so the judges 
EidVised a diploma.
Lace, Wool Work, Embroidery, Etc.

(Amateur.)
Painted lace centrepiece—Miss M. 

Evelyn Clark, 20 City road, 1st.
Embroidery in lace stitches—Miss 

Gertrude T. Seely's 5-o’clock Batten- 
berg lEuce centrepiepe is awarded 1st 
and diploma as the best piece in the 
exhibition; Miss Charlotte Lordly, 
Bridgetown, N. S., 2nd.

Drawn work centrepieces—Mrs. Geo. 
J. Green, McAdEun Junction, 1st; Hat
tie E. Creighton, Silver Falls, 2nd.

Embroidered sofa pillow—Miss Mag
gie Thompson, Golding street, 1st; 
Miss Alicia B. Stephenson, Queen 
*reet, 2nd.

Embroidered tea cosy—Mrs. L. Bar
bour, 32 Summer street, 1st.

Five-o’clock tea, table cover—Miss 
Elizabeth (Mills, 71 Paradise Row, 2nd.

Table doilies—Mrs. Hetherington, 15 
Waterloo street, 1st.

Embroidered 
Flora McDonald, St. Paul street, sweet 
pea design, 1st.

Kensington embroidery—Miss May 
H. Easson, 34 King street, 1st; Miss 
Ada C. Mills, north end, 2nd.

Silk flag In frame—Mrs. Maggie 
Diaper, Mecklenburg street, 1st.

Embroidered sideboard scarf—Villah 
A. Starkey, 28 Stanley Street, 1st.

Lace point for dress—Miss J. Law- 
ton, 7 Pine street, 1st.

Pour doileys—Mrs. W. P. Dole, 1st.
Crochet, Berlin Handwork, Etc.

British coat-of-arms—Mrs. Beck, 209 
Duke street, 2nd.

Sofa pillow cover in Berlin work— 
Miss Alicia B. Stephenson, 100 Queen 
street 2nd.

Hand work, child’s drees—Miss An
nie B. Buckle, 1st.

Hartland; Richmond Cheese Fac- boilera about the buildings got dan- 
A telephone message 

was sent to the water works, and in a The advocates of fashion were

was

saleable horses.

4. Profitable bee culture.
He stooped down to the gutter, bringing up 

j a handful of mud. Smash! and it had struck 
і the wearer of the blue shirt waist in the

mony.
Speaking of the vast crown land re

serves in the Yukon and the govern- j back. Then “Jimmy" let • go at the man in 
ment’s proposition to open up every ! red. He hit his mark. Then the young men

! did take notice. One of them swung his 
cane at "Jimmy’ and the "gang” came to 
the rescue. The older youths ran up. 

"Smash em,” cried one.
Down the street, into the park and 

through it ran the wearers ot the shirt 
waists, the gang after them, 
sticks followed them. They were knocked 
down and trampled on.
torn to shreds and the wearers might have 
been killed had not a squad of police arrived 
in time to save their lives.

A fight occurred on the exhibition 
grounds yesterday morning between 
two of the cattlemen, but the police 
were quickly on hand and stopped it. 
A coon who was a party in the fight 
gave a Moncton farm hand a vigorous 
cick, which put him out of action.
The Josiah Fowler Co., Ltd., of St. 

. ohn, were awarded the gold medal at 
Halifax for edge tools, etc., over all 
competitors. ,

Harris Allan, superintendent of ma
chinery hall, was presented yesterday 
by Thompson & Stouffler, opticians, 
of Toronto, with a splendid pair of 
gold-framed spectacles.

L H. Northrup & Co. bought the ex
hibit of Brantford starch in the annex

alternate ten blocks of them for new 
claims, Mr. Whelpley says this is no
thing more or less than an election 
bait, a vain effort to smooth over the 
irreparable past. Red tape and corrupt 
dealings in the Yukon district has 
placed the liberal government in a 
very unenviable position.

While in Dawson city Mr. Whelpley 
says, he frequently met Martin Hen
derson and Jack McDade of St. John. 1 
Both are doing very well.
Francis Is the best off financially of 
all the St. John fellows. He is trading 
between Seattle and Dawson.

CHEESE AND BUTTER PRIZE 
LIST.

(J. W. Hart, Judge.) >
Class 52.

Cheese 3 (colored) not less than 60 
lbs., made not later than August 15, 
1900; $45 divided (28 entries of 3 each) 
—Corn Hill Chedse O»., Corn Hill, 
Kings Co., N. B„ 1st prite, $8.70; Jas. 
Webster, Mechanics' Settlement, 
Kings Co., N. B., 2nd prize, $7.25; 
Petitcodiac Cheese Co.; Petltcodlac, 
N. B., 3rd prize, $5.80; Jeffries Cheese 
factory, Jeffries Corner, Sussex, N. B., 
4th prize, $5.07; Ivey’s Corner Cheese 
factory, Woodstock, N. B„ 6th prize, 
$4.35; J. H. Sedgewlck, Wallace Bay 
Creamers, N. S., R. W. Stockton, box 
54, Sussex, N. B„ and Richmond 
Cheese factory, Woodstock, N. B.„ 
each 6th prize, $3.62: the Gowan Brae 
Dairy, Souris West, P. В. I.-, and Chas. 
Peart, Havelock, N. B„ each 9th 
prize, $1.45.

Cheese, 3 white; not less than 60 lbs., 
made not later than August 15, 1900; 
$40 divided (12 entries)—R. S. Mc
Cready, Salisbury, N. B4 1st prize," 
$9.96; James Webster, Mechanics’ Set
tlement, Kings Co., N. B„ and Ivey’s 
Corner Cheese factory, Woodstock, N. 
B., each 2nd prize, $6.64; (no third 
prize was awarded); Leo 3. Murphy, 
Tigntoh, N. S„ 4th prize, $5.81;: Daniel 
P McDonald, Winsloe road, R E. X; 
5 th prize, $4.98; Wm. Clark, Emerald, 
P. E. I., 6th prize, $4.15; J. W. Hesel
tine, Cornwall, P. E. !.. 7th prize, 
$1.66.

Butter, 2 boxes, not leas than 28 lbs. 
each, suitable for export; $72 "divided 
(9 entries)—!. C. Manzer, Andover, N. 
B„ 1st prize, $22.76;, Carleton county 
Creamery Co., Woodstock, N. B., 2nd 
prize, $21; W. W. Eveleigh, Sussex, N. 
B„ 3rd prize, $14; J. H. Sedgewlck, 
Wallace Bay Creamery, N. Bf., 4th 
prize, $10.50; R. Campbell & Son. 
Summerside, P. E. I., 6th prize, $3.50.

Butter, not less than 20 lbs. tn 
crock, tub or box, made Bt any, private 
dairy; $34 to be divided (0 entries)—S. 
L. Peters, Queenstown, Queens Co., N. 
B„ 1st prize, $9.90; Winslow McLeod,

Stones and
The waists were

M. R. & A.’S GREAT EXHIBIT.
Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s 

exhibit is to the southern annex what 
Hamlet is to the tragedy that bears 
his name. The great “oriental rug” 
recently described by the Sun, is to 
be found on the dining room floor of 
their section, and not on the bedroom 
floor, as previously stated.

A NEW INVENTION.
E. H. Timpany of R os sway, Digby 

Co., N. S., has on exhibit a new row- 
lock, which will be of Interest to all 
seafaring men.
Speights safety folding rowlock, and 
is patented in Canada and the United 
States. The rowlock is always ready, 
dropping into a groove in the gunwale 
when not in use. A movement of the 
hand and it is In position again. Sail
ors from the men-o’-war now in port 
inspected it minutely on Saturday.

NOTES.
Andrew Dunlop, Upper Halnsvllle, 

York Co., captured first prize with his 
Clyde stallion Island Lad, 6 years old, 
weighing 1,810 lbs. This animal at
tracted great attention, being the larg
est horse In the exhibition and having 
an exceptionally fine movement. Isl
and Lad also carried off the diploma 
awarded to the lest horse In Its class 
on the grounds.

The following six classes did not fill; 
Suffolk Punch horses; Polled Norfolk 
cattle; Galloways; Devons; Hamp
shire sheep; Merino sheep.

Hugh Campbell has been awarded a 
special prize for the best display of 
eggs.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1Б—The two «mall 
, gunboats Alvarado and Sandoval, which 

Harry і were captured in Cuoan waters during the 
Spanish war, are to be commissioned Sept. 
19th and sent to the naval academy at An
napolis for use by tho cadets there for ex
ercising purposee.

LYNN. Maes., Sept. IT.—John Sawyer, the 
aeronaut, who was badly shaken up through 
an accident to his parachute at Point of 
Pines last Thursday, died today at Lynn 
hospital.

gallery. ,
H. Davidson of Anagance sold his 

Hereford bull, under six months, to 
Mr. Wilson of Compton, Quebec, and 
bought from that noted breeder his 
Hereford aweeptaskes cow and a Here
ford heifer.

Hoofty-Goofty, the wild man of the 
Philippines, did not1 last long, being 
bounced by the exhibition authorities 
yesterday morning.

A coat belonging to Mrs. McCarron 
of the exhibition staff was stolen from 
the ladies’ toilet room yesterday morn
ing. The culprit is suspected, but it 
the coat to returned no action will be 
taken.

The press room will bear away this 
year a grateful memory of Mrs. An
derson, who has had charge of the 
cooking of the New Brunswick flour. 
Once or twice a day til through the 
exhibition Mrs. Anderson "brought in 
donations of hot biscuits, which, with 
buttermilk from the dairy, constituted 
ad agreeable lunch.

Now for the exhibition of 1901. . Fix 
the date at once, gentlemen!

FATALITY IN DARTMOUTH.

The Halifax Herald reports another 
sad drowning fatality In the Dart
mouth Lakes on Tuesday. The victim 
was Thomas Farrell, jr„ who lived 
with his father at Lakeside, the last 
house on the lake road, within the 
limits of the town. The accident oc
curred just about noon and the body 
was found an hour later within a few 
feet of the shofe and in about three 
feet of water.

It was Thomas Farrell, sr„ who 
found the body. He noticed his son’s 
hat floating on the water and started 
to investigate. On reaching the shore 
he was horrified to find his son’s body, 
which was quickly taken from the 
water, and on examination a bruise 
was found on the head of the de
ceased.

Tuesday’s heavy rain storm filled 
a sailboat with water, and the young 
man left the house to bail it out. None 
of the water was removed, however, 
and the only thing that was touched 
was the saiL This had been token out, 
and It to supposed that on entering 
the boat again Mr. Farrell slipped and 
fell. He evidently struck on his head, 
as indicated by the mark, and was 
rendered unconscious, 
the boat, he struck in comparatively 
shallow water and sank, powerless to 
raise an alarm or make an effort to 
save himself.

THE NERVES 
RULE THE BODY.

centrepieces Miss It is called the

Feeble Nerves Are Aroused to New 
Vigor $uid Life by the Use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills).
The movements, the functions and the very 

life of each and every organ of the body 
are under the direct control of that great 
organism—the nervous system.

WLetter weakened and exhausted by over
work, worry or disease, the effect is always 
to produce derangements ot the moat serious 
order, and the result is usually paralysis, 
lcetmotor ataxia, prostration, epilepsy or 
irsaiity.

When nervous, irritable, sleepless and de
spondent, revitalize the wasted nerve cells 
by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (pills). 
Don’t wait for neuralgic pains and nervous 
headache and dyspepsia to drive you to tne 
use of the great nerve restorative.

The lorger you delay treatment the moreNervous dis-

CLASS 28—A.
Competition for Milch Cows. 

(Judges, J. F. Tilley, Harvey Mitchell, 
L. C. Daigle.)

The entries were; Logan Bros., Am
herst, 2 cows; Rushton Jersey Herd 
Co,' Ltd., Cookshire, Quebec, and 
Charles W. Holmes, Amherst, N. S. 
Logan Bros, captured 1st and 2nd 
prizes, 1st with "Mary Rookie,” 2nd 
with “Ida Rookie."

MONCTON MAN DROWNED.
VANCOUVER, SepL 18.—The body 

of Charles Blair, a native of Moncton, 
N. B., was found floating in Vancouver 
harbor yesterday. Suicide is suspected. 
Deceased up to a short time was con
nected with the Merchants’ Bank at 
Brandon, Man., hut had been out ot 
work and became despondent.

Falling from distant will be your recovery, 
cases never wear away, but gradually gej- 
worse. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (pi is) is 
the only preparation which is certain ne- 
cause it contains in condensed form the very 
elements of nature which go to form new 
nerve tissue. It cures by building up tne

Job^oomL J°b Println8 ^ Dal17 Stm I SS&WSAŸcR Toronto*™’

(From Thursday’s Dally Gun.)
The exhibition of 1900 is over, the 

warships have sailed for Nova Scotia 
ports and the city streets have re
sumed their normal appearance. While
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\А Contented WOMAN

Vnt contented simply because 
she «ses SURPRISE Soap;

; but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor fa house
hold happiness» 

h is pore, lasting and effect
ive;^ removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing»
Surprise a » p«re hanisoap.
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P. B. ISLAND LBTTBB.

Interesting Budget of Sews 
from the. Island Province.

“ =F•Мтфі ^
from Lower falls, Newton, Mass., a 
la nurse in a hospital. Mrs. J. D. 1 
Misses Reid and Master Sydney 
to Toronto to spend the winter. Miss Etta Wind end fsinb Шага DnthTempleton has gone to SL John, N. B.. on wum ana iTaCK Were ti0tn
a two weeks’ visit to friends in that city.
Miss Mary Palmer of this city has gone to 
St John, where she win be Joined a week 
her ce by Mrs. Robert Palmer , L and three 1 
children. From thence they впЯ1 to Eng- 

proceedlng i to Spain to 
’ ’Miss Sara Byrne Щ 

Sussex, N. B., is visiting in Charlottetown, 
title gi est of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Blake.
A. P. Prowse, M. P. P., and Mrs. Prowse of 
Murray Harbor South, have returned from the 
Paris exposition. J. H. Byrne, station agent 
at Georgetown, is spending his vacation in 
New York. Enos Small, formerly of Ken
sington, but for the last nine years a resid
ent of Cnutoben, В. C., la visiting his form
er home -in this province. Mrs. W. D. Small 

accompany him on his return to Join 
msband In the

AN INFAMCUS PLOT. LITTLE DAMES AND MEN.

We must all remember when 
We were. little dames and men ;

^sorrow tugged away with all its

At our little hearts and eyes.
Till ithe air was full of sighs,

day was turned to dark-

has
she
the itgone

When
Correspondent of the London 

News Describes an Interest-Terrible Suffering immediately 
RClî0vëd by Poison's Nervi- 
lints " Convincing Proof of the 
Efficacy of this Great Nerve- 
Pèinf-Cure.

Against Record Time. And the hrighest 
est night

How we'd weep, how we'd creep 
To our little beds to sleep;

With wet lashes on flushed faces; even then, 
Not a soul would ever know 
Half our agony; and so 

We should sympathize with little dames and 
men.

lng Act in the Seheme 
to Capture Lord 

Roberts.

Death of a Former Islander in the 
West— One of the Fiercest Storms 

for Many Years — Charlottetown 
Exhibition.

ot Clayson Won the. Free for All With 

Joek Bowen Second — Cassimara 
the Winner of the 2.28 Class With 
Lady Lumps Second.

land, Mrs. Palmer 
meet her husband. itЦІ

SI

Ci.<Mr. Eckle Bell, traveler for the well- 
known boot and shoe firm, Frank Bros., 
New York, writes: “On a recent trip 
through Canada Г was stricken with acute 
rheumatism and for days could not' even 
turn in bed, every movement caused the 
most excruciating pain that mortal ever 
suffered. I tried many of the so-called 
cures for rheumatism called In a doctor 
and had him prescribe, but obtained no re
lief. Nothing seemed penetrating enough 
to relieve my suffering and I feared almost 
that ’ should die. A fellow knight of the 
gvip hv« ring of in у ease.came to see me, and 
advised me to use Poison’s Nervlllne. A 
bottle was immediately procured from the 
nearest drug store. A few applications 
brought relief, and a more extended use 
of that wonderful pain destroyer cured me. 
I wpuld not be without Nervlllne for the 
world and cannot say too much in Its 

' furor. ’

4We must all remember- when 
We were little dames and men.

When we meet the little ones from day to

A kind word is just as cheap 
, And it sinks to depths as deep 

As the harsh one you were sending down 
their way.- ,

The Spy System as Practiced by 
Boer Agents Moving Freely 

About Pretoria.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. IS.—Word has 
received of the death in Spokane, a The races at Moosepath park Tueg- 

Klondyke. Dr. John P. day afternoon did not attract as large 
Wright of New York has been spending his a crowd as should have been there, 
holidays at his old home In Cherry Valley. f th . „ппД Rnt th~ wea.

The remains of the late Frank Goodwin, ttle SDOrt TVas good- But tne wea
son of James Goodwin of Bedsque, arrived ther was against a large attendance, 
from Worcester, Mass., a few days ago. The weathef was cold, and there was 
^еЛГ^Ьв been in all,nB health tor a stiff wind blowing. The wind made

The beet sugar Industry is about to be good time impossible, and in addition 
established In P. B. Island. A factory Is to to that the track was not In good con- 
be built In Prince county by a strong Am
erican syndicate who control the only two . , .
factories in the state of New York and who time would have been away down 
intend also to build another factory In On- close ' to the track record. The officials 
tario. The P. B. Island factory, Mhe first
in the dominion, will cost «800,000. The syn- , . . . . _  -
dice tie requires 5,900 acres of land devoted lng (starter), Dr. W. A. Christie and 
to beet culture. Of this amount the farm- D. J. Stockford of Fredericton; timers, 
ers must guarantee to raise 3,000 acres, and ш o w.m апд j m Wilsonthe company will, it necessary, purchase the W’ Jewett ana J., b. Wilson
balance themselves. The company will sup- There were four starters In the free- 
ply the seed for the first year and will pay (far-all, Clayson, Jock Bowen, Nellie

S2*S2sf'*3S:make excellent feed fear cattle, is returned t® decide the race. Jock Bowen, who 
to the farmers. The factory will require in drew the pole, won the first heat.
amB1etS2? °i beetf' ,R 1Ï111JÎTÎ Clayson chased him very closely, andemployment to 200 hands exclusive of skilled 
labor. Seven thousand tons of coal and 6,- 
000 tons of limestone will be used each sea- Bowen soon shook him off and won In 
son and 2,500,000 gallons of water per day. 9 301-2 
Five thousand tons of sugar will be manu
factured each season, aggregating 
farmer a net profit of $34 per acre.
factory will be erected and everything in heat which left 
readiness to manufacture next season’s crop* ’

been
abort time ago, of Duncan McIntyre Mc
Leod, a native of New London, P. E. X. . Mr. 
McLeod went to San Francisco In 1871 and 
had been a resident ot Spokane since 1889. 
He was engaged in mercantile business un
til after the Dig lire in Spokane, when he 
became a’ real estate and mining broker. 
His wife and three daughters reside in Spo
kane. His mother and two brothers reside 
in New London. Another brother Uvea at 
Brockton, Mass., and another in California. 
Mr. McLeod was at one time on the staff 
of the London House in this city, and was 
married to a Miss Jones of Lot 48.

Last night's storm was the fiercest ex
perienced here for many years. The aver
age velocity of the wind was 36 miles an 
hour, with occasional gusts of 45 miles an 
hour. The storm began about nine o clock 
Wednesday night and lasted until after day
light Thursday morning. Considerable dam
age wa* done" in Charlottetown; particularly 
to the electric wires. The apple crop 
throughout the province is damaged to the 
extent of thousands of dollars, and the 
corn crop is almost ruined. A tailing tree 
rear the River Hotel, shattered over 30 tele
phone wires. The Ferry wharf, at George
town, was badly damaged, also the bridge 
between Flat River and Rig Point: A wharf 
at St. Peter’s Bay was carried away and a 
bridge destroyed. Halliday's wharf, at El
don. was badly damaged. A box car was 
blown off the track at Hunter River. The 
shipping interests, so far as is learned. Buf
fet ed considerably. Sch. Mino, Capt. Robt.
tl'tAillW, .arrived from Tidnish last night,
about two noufà àfte? W, 
ed. The captain says that in ?" 
from Bay Verte to Charlottetown he 
never experienced such a nerriflc gale and 
heavy sea as that of last night. The schoon
er Reality, loaded with salt and lumber, Is 
a&hore at the entrance to Alberton harbor. 
A Caraquet schooner to also ashore at the 
Sams place. Twelve boats of this fleet are 
missing. One boat, which arrived at Alber
ton this morning, reports seeing one of the 
fleet off North Cape, and two off Tignish, 
iioatir.g bottom up. During the storm the 
jmuse of Lemuel Hayden was entirely con
sumed by fire, The family were all asleep 
at the time, and but for the assistance ot 
neighbors they would hhve perished in -the 
firmes. Nothing was Saved and there was 
uo insurance.

Capt. Archibald G. Bishop of Hopewell 
('ape, N. B.v arrived here by schooner yee- 

day everting. A few hours later Miss 
Mery À. Young of Jeddore, N. S., arrived 
by the Princess. Together they waited up- 

a clergyman and the nuptial knot was

will
her h

It you know how a few 
Gracious acts and words from you 

Were planted in the souls, to blossom
when

Golden days et childhood seem 
To be shadows of a dream,

You would y love and

H. H. S. Fearse, writing to the Lon
don News under date of Aug. 8 from 
Pretoria, thus describes a previously 
unchronicled act in the plot to capture 
Lord Roberts;

“In former Tetters reference has been 
made to the spy system as practiced 
by Boer agents living among us here, 
and moving freely about town, with 
ample opportunities for learning every 
movement of troops. I have told One 
strange story showing how such Infor
mation may pass our lines and reach 
a hostile commando. The ruse prac
ticed in that case, however, was not 
more cunning than many other tricks, 
the result of which has yet to be told. 
We are only just beginning to get а 
suspicion' of them, and It was. with 
some difficulty that military officials 
could be brought to believe in the du
plicity of people who, while professing 
to accept the Inevitable and proclaim
ing their desire for a speedy termina
tion of the war, were doing their ut
most in secret to foment fresh out
breaks. Proofs that traitors are 
among us have come upon the confld-

cherish little dames 

—New England Magazine.
dition. Under other circumstances thé

:

PRESENTATION TO WARSHIPS. І
of the day were: Judges, 8. T. Gold-

IPORTSMOUTH, N. H., Sept. 18.— 
The initial day’s celebration of the pre
sentation, of the tablets to the Kear- 
sage and Alabama, although ushered 
In by glbotn ànd storm, nevertheless 
proved n gréait success through the 
fortunate clearing of the weather, and 
tonight the two bronze emblems are 
In the custody of the commanding of
ficers of the great battleships. The 
storm of last night disarranged the 
programme planned by the committee 
for the day, so that the formal exer- 
eises of presentation went over until 
the afternoon, while those arranged to 
be held on board the Kearsage, now at 
anchor hi the harbor, were postponed 

, altogether. The exercises on shore, 
ing authorities with startling sudden- ; however, were a great success and the 
ness, but fortunately in time to avert j different speeches by prominent offi- 
much mischief. And still more fortu- j vials were warmly received by- a large

department, gathering. The weather cleared beau- 
though apparently supine, was not tifully during the latter part of the 
quite blind to signs that have been <jay> and the stands erected on the

shores of the inland lake presented a 
“The first public Indication of their J дпе appearance, and the whole after- 

activity was given last night, and it j noon was very satisfactory to the com- 
took the startling form of a revolver mittee who had planned this part of 
shot at an hour when Pretoria is gen- the celebration. The exercises were 
erally silent and wrapped in slumber, held shortly after ' 3 o’clock.
Being interrupted in my work, I natu
rally went out to inquire the cause, 
as this shot seemed to have come from 
a street close by. Thinking that one 
of the provisional police might have 
loosed off a bullet accidentally, I was 
not much moved by the incident until 
I saw in the brilliant moonlight a 
group of linked horses, with one cloak
ed figure standing by them, and an
other man, in civilian clothes, appar
ently very much on the alert, a few 
paces off. In answer to my question 
whether they had heard a shot, the 
latter answered promptly, ‘Yes, I 
fired it.’ ‘At what?’ ‘At a man who 
came out of that house.’ One knows 
there are strict
townsfolk from leaving their homes 
after sunset without passes, but this 
did not satisfactorily explain why one 
who seemed to be himself a civilian 
should be there taking the law into 
his own. hands, and enforcing it at the 
muzzle of a revolver, 
trouble to enlighten me: ‘We are de
tectives,’ he said.
mates were searching that house when 
the man bolted. I fired in front of 
him, thinking he would stop and put 
up his hands, but I fancy he’s got 
clean away. I’m sorry I didn’t shoot 
him now.’

At tliat moment an officer came 
across from a branch of the intelli
gence department and 
woman had been early in the day re
questing a pass for herself and hus
band to tak.6 possession of the very 
house which the detectives were then 
searching. Imagination began to 

romance at this hint round

NERVILINE•v ,r->
Ie a great household remedy that la worth 
Its weight in gold. Ш highly penetrating 
powers, mate it never-failing In all cased 
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Pains 
In the Back and Side. It relieves la one 
minute; It cures In five. Pleasant to the 
taste and the best known remedy for all 
pain.

Sold by all dealers. Price 25c. Prepared- 
only by N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

■!

і
was at ,-one itime in the lead, but

іClay-son was second and 
Nellie Eaton third. Eaton and Bat- Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures 

without pain in 24 hours. Try it.
to the

The tery went to pieces early in the second 
the fight between 

Clayson and Jock Bowen. The latter 
held the supremacy for a quarter of a 
mile, when Clayson went in front. 
Bowen’s efforts to overtake the speedy 
pacer were unavailing, and Clayson 

, , *ci won in 2.27. Nellie Eaton did. not start
Rev. John McLeod, Native of P. i_. -third Ьвз-ti Clayson went to the

Island One of the Dead. 1 front at once and y,on

corns

:nMICA PROPERTIES.
FATAL ACCIDENT. •!

John F. Smith Describes the Opera
tions Carried on by Dr. Weldon 

Last Summer.

j
...

.!

ІJohn F. Smith of Kamloops is asso- 
Sia^ed ffith Mr. Winters of Moncton, 
Professor of Palhousie, r, a.
Borden and others in the ownership 
of mica- properties West of the Rocky 
Mountains, opposite the Yellow Head 

He writes, to the Vancouver

I nately the detective
Jock Bowen chased Clayson 
out the mile, and the battle for first 

19.—The place was an exciting one. Clayson 
. won the fourth heat with apparent 

ease. He was never headed. The time 
( was 2.29 1-2.

too long ignored.VANKLEEK HILL, Ont. 
gable wall of the new Btone Presbyter
ian church here fell about 9.30 this 
morning, while workmen were at work ! 
on it. At least two men were killed and ! 
three others are likely to die. The 
dead are:

Rev. John Macleod, pastor of the 
church, native of Prince Edward Is
land: І/ .

Gusty Delorme, seriously injured 
about back and head; recovery very 
doubtful.

Ч-"
!

Free-for-all.

і Clayson, b. s. (by Abbie Clay),
. W. E. Blanchard, Eastport....2 111 

Jock Bowen, blk. g., H. R. Haley,
Mill town..................................................

Battery, ch. g., W. H. Fowler,
j St. John.. ...........................................

Nellie Eaton, b. m., W. L. Eaton,
Calais
Time—2*01-2; 2.27; 2.27; 2.291-2.

Pass,,
World describing the operations car
ried on by Dr. Weldon and himself 
this summer:

.Again і have gravitated, and for the 
present, at least, I have carefully laid 
away the paraphernalia incident to 
camp life, to again jostle with the 
busy throng for a place in the inland 
metropolis. My trip this year to the 
mica mines at Tete Jaune Cache was 
certainly the most arduous of the many 
I have previously made, 
standing the snow which rested in 
tranquility on the lofty mountain 
peaks for years was apparently in 
their usual resting places, and the icy 
glaciers, which the midday sun causes 
to shed such enchantment to the pic-

Ж
I •A COAL FAMINE.

12 2 2 There is a serious prospect of a coal 
the local markets if thefamine in 

strike among the Pennsylvania miners 
continues.
able, and in a few weeks the local sup
ply will be exhausted. Several prom
inent coal merchants 
there was quite a shortage in the city 
and that no coal was obtainable from 
New York except at famine prices. 
One4 dealer said that he doubted 
whether there were six thousand tons 
of hard coal all told in the city sheds, 
about two-thirds of which has been 
already contracted for. The price of 
anthracite coal has already arisen to 
$7, with the probability that all grades 
may rise to $10 per ton. If the market 
continues as black as present condi
tions indicate much distress will be 
caused in this city and elsewhere. 
People are just beginning to realize 
that their winter supply should have 
been ordered before this, and as a con
sequence orders have fairly showered 
into the coal merchants the last day or 
two. As the New York contracts have 
been canceled local orders cannot be

on 4 3 3 3tied. . .
Patrick Tralnov of Kelly’s Cross and Annie 

Dougherty ot Emyvato were married Tues
day marring in St. Joseph’s church, Kelly’s 
Cioss by Rev. D. B. Reid.

Word was received today of the death, 
Sydney, of Lem. Bridges, whose body 
found on the Louisburg railway.

representative of the New York Lite 
Insurance Co., but was formerly engaged 
in the meat business in 
Bridges had lately been drinking and It is 
supposed that while under the influence of 
liquor he fell from a special train. He was 
a native of Charlottetown and leaves a wife 
and five children to mourn.

Rev. It. L. Coffin of Middle Stewiacke, N. 
9., was married Tuesday evening in the 
Presbyterian church at Mt. Stewart to Miss 
Alice Cowan of that place. Rev. A. Cnaisc 
performed the * ceremony, assisted by Rev. 
Wm. Forbes of Noel, N. S., and Rev. F. S. 
Coffin of Lower Stewiacke, N. S., brother of 
the gronin.
bridesmaid, and E. W. Coffin as groomsman. 
The groom is a son of Edwin Coffin of (this
city.

Geo. W. Irving, secretary of the McGill 
Y. .11. C A. and a son of David P. Irving 
of Vernon River, has organized a Y. M. U. 
A in connection with Prince of Wales Col
lege. The following officers were elected ; 
Piesident, E. S. Weeks; first vice presi
dent, W. Sweet; second vice president, J. 
Brown; secretary, J. Brehant; treasurer, R. 
McNeill.

Charles Aubrey died at his home in Al
berton on Friday last after a lingering ill
ness, at the age of 69 years.

Colin Ferguson has left on return to To
ronto, after spending his holidays with his 
pi rents, Senator and Mrs. Ferguson. Mr. 
Ferguson holds a good position as actuary 
in the Canada Life Assurance Co.

Joseph L. Dyer of Alberton has entered 
pnitnei ship with Wocdman Bros, of 
village.

Entries are coming in thick and fast from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for the 
maritime exhibition to be held in Charlotte
town, beginning on the 25th inst. P. E. Is
land exhibitors have so often gone to Hali
fax and St. John and have carried away so 
many notable prizes that rivalry on this 
occasion premises to be unusually strong.

At South Shore on Sunday last His Lord- 
slip Bishop McDonald administered 
sacrament of confirmation to about twenty

No hard coal is obtatrr-3 4 dr

admitted thatThe 2.28 class brought out five start
lers, Cassimara, Bijou, Black Sheep 
Cigar,
Lumps. In the first heat one of the 
wheels deserted Lady Lumps’ bike, and 

William Horne, Montreal, was badly she didn’t get a chance to show her 
injured in the abdomen, and the doc- ability. Cassimara won as she pleased 
tors have little hopes for his life. In 2.37, with Golden Prince secon an 

Henry Crome, foreman, escaped Bijou third. In the second heat.Cass- 
without very serious injuries. mara lead for a time, when ay

From an eye witness of the calamity Lumps .forged ahead. The battle be-
the following statement was obtained: tween the two mares was an exe g
“There were at least five men, with one> an<^ **• was a ЧпезШж °r a 1m 
Rev. J. MacLeod at top of the gable . which was possessed of the greater 
of the wail, which was just being fin- speed. Cassimara proved herse 
ished. A crash was heard and a warn- better one in the end and won e e
ing cry. The entire wall began to top- *n 2-30 1-2. Lady Lumps assume
pie over. It fell very slowly, and some leadership for a while n e
of the men jumped. The others were heat, but she was obliged at the com-
not in a position to jump, and came pletion of the three-quar ers o
down with the ruins. Two of the num- render it to Cassimara, w о n

heat and race in 2.30 1-2.

uear 
was 
was a

Ho
Henry Golden, this place, was very 

badly crushed about head and breast. 
He cannot live.

Notwlth-Golden Prince and Lady
Charlottetown. ШІ

il

laws prohibitingturesque scene of those rugged moun
tains, were resting* serenely. in their 
monster crevices, in which they have 
no doubt been lodged for centuries. 
And while the healthful, balmy fra
grance from the giant cedar and pine 
forests' had lost none of its enchant
ment, yet few would care to have un
dertaken the journey, purely for what 
sense of pleasure could be derived from 
these , charming natural beauties, in 
consequence of the most beastly state 
in which we found the trail over which 
travel has to be made. This state of 
things has been the source of disad
vantage and great hindrance to the 
development of this extensive and val
uable mica deposit, and notwithstand
ing the repeated representations which 
have been made to the parties which 
have held the reins of power since I 
have been struggling with the devel
opment of this mineral, extending over 
a period of seven years, and notwith
standing the fact that I have caused 
to be expended on the" main trail lead
ing to these mines various sums of 
money yearly, ranging from $200 to 
$800, the powers that be have always 
seemed dead to any representation 
made in behalf of assistance in keep
ing open a trail which is in frequent 
use, not only by ourselves, but by 
trappers and prospectors who frequent 
that section yearly, but usually after 
the trail has been cleared. This year 
I found the trail in next to an impas
sable condition, caused by heavy 
Winds, which no doubt passed over 
that section in the early spring. This 
obstacle was later augmented by the 
lateness of the very high freshet» with 
which we were visited. Having a fore
cast of the impediments which were 
likely to lie in our path, we despatched 
a crew of choppers and bridge repair
ers one month ln advance of our de
parture, but wè overtook them within 
four days of our leaving here, an in
cident which completely frustrated 
our plans of operations for the sea
son, inasmuch as the daily progress 
made in travelling made it impossible 
to reach our destination with sufficient 
supplies to maintain the operative 
crew long enough to accomplish the 
development Intended. We were there
fore forced to reduce the number two- 
thirds, 10 men returning, retaining five, 
who it is our intention to keep In the 
mines during the winter, 
in view, a pack train leaves here on 
Saturday next with their winter sup
plies. Prof. R. C. Weldon of the Dal- 
housie College, Halifax, N. S., who 
accompanied me in on a tour of in
spection, returned and left a week ago 
for his home in the east.

І11Miss Daisy Cowan acted as
І

He took the

‘My officer and
11
I:her who were buried under the 

heavy cap stones, were frightfully j 
mangled. Rev. John MacLeod, ! 
who was simply watching the 
workmen at work, came down on ! 
top of the ruins and was struck by 
some of the falling debris. He was 
picked up unconscious and carried to ' 
the manse next door, but died without 
recognizing his wife and family of ; 
three young children. Rev. Mr. Mac- j 
Leod came here from Richmond, Que- : 
bec, some years ago, and was dearly | 
loved. His parents reside in Prince ; 
Edward Island.”

Delorme was a young married man.

filled.
Soft coal is also scarce. The output 

of the Joggins and Springhlll mines is 
inadequate to meet the demand, while 
the heavy export from Cape Breton to 
the United States cuts off that source 
of supply.

2.28 Class.
Cassimara, b. m., by Good Luck’s 

Favorite, A. Lamphier, Hali-
I fax ................................................................

Lady Lumps, blk. m., D. W. Mc
Kay, St. Stephen .............................

Bijou, blk. g., J. T. Prescott, Sus
sex ................................................................

Golden Prince, g. g., T. L.
Bourke, St. John 

Black Sheep Cigar, A. H. Bell, St.
John .................................................
Time—2.37; 2.301-2; 2.301-2.
During the afternoon a number of 

! horses were shown on the track. The 
I great attraction was of course the 
yearling stallion Todd, owned by J. M. 

oil the Canal Tha* Will Сои' j Johnson 0f Calais. This youngster, 
nect the City With the Sea. | whQ has trotted „ eighth of a mile

It is seldom than any great project is so j in 17 1-2 seconds and done a half in
long in the stage ot mere agitation and dis- 1 j js a Son of the great stallion
cession as that ot connecting Brussels by і ’__ o i a ttp. opal brown ina ship canal with the sea.There was a good ; Bingen, 2.06 1-4 He is seal Drown m
deal of talk about it three and a half cen- 1 color, weighs <75 lbs., and is a periect 
turies ago, only sixty years after the era mover. Everybody was delighted with 
of Columbian discovery began. Detailed тгяпеїія the dam ofplans tor the work were prepared in 1825, his performance. Fanella, me aam ot
but the revolution of 1830, which resulted Todd, was also driven over the track 
in the ti dependence of Belgium, absorbed by Johnson. She is a pretty little 
public attention and the ship canal project _ . 9 «7 » j «he has nowas forgotten. Then in 1860 the scheme mare by Orion, 2.U< 3-4. tine aas ™
was taken up again, engineering plans were record, but as a three-year-oia uiu 
worked out in detail and many public meet- тдед }n 2.24. Her dam was Directress,
ings were held in the interest of the pro- . _.__єтряЛ- father ofject. Still the time did not seem to be ripe by Director, once the great lamer 01
for carrying out the work and the scheme speed, 
was again laid on the shelf. yj g McKie of Charlottetown ex-

In 1881 an association was formed for the Provider and Dr.purpose of keeping the enterprise before hibited his stallion Provider, ana
the public eye and of advancing its interests John Berryman his handsome macs,
in every way. This rssociation, undaunted horse Cinnamon.
by the many impediments in the way, in- Ьогяеч shown on the track byeluding the indifference of the government The horses snows on -no .
has incessantly kept up -the agitation until Mr. Johnson carried oft ali tne p 
it has at last secured the funds, about $7,- offered by the exhibition people in the 
000,000, required for the work. Part of the , in whlch they were entered. Inmoney cernes from the public treasury and classes in wmc y  - f.
the remainder was raised by private sub- addition to those shown on the trac , 
scrlption. he exhibited at the show a three-year-

Brussels is situated on the little River „.. . h . hv Allerton, and aSei ne, which is not navigable. There is old filly Labena, by Anerton, ^ 1 
water communication, however, by a canal weanling by Peter the xreat, —u< x , 
extending from the city to the Rupel tri- out 0j Fanella. Mr. Johnson is the 
butary of the Schelde and small canal boats - „ nromising horses,have long carried a part of the shipping owner of some promising погас
t: ade between the capital and the sea. Work 
on the ship canal was begun about five 
weeks ago and the project will be carried
out, for the most part, by deepening and .
widening the existing canal, though its HALIFAX, N. S.. Sept. 18.— The horse 
route will not be entirely followed. As the races of the Nova Scotia provincial exmm- 
deptli will be only about twenty feet it is tton today were witnessed by 4,000 вресш- 
readily seen that the canal is not intended tors, and the racing was extra good, arm 
for the larger class of ocean vessels. What there were several neck and neck nnisnes 
Brussels expects to secure is a canal that ;u the tree-for all event; it took five neats 
will enable the smaller class of vessels ply- to decide this race. The starters in tne 
ing the North Sea, from Great Britain, f: ee-tor-all were the well known horses 
France, the Netherlands and Germany to Lina Belle of Quebec, Ferron otM®®t,owva‘®î 
steam up the Schelde and pass through the n. s.: Arclight, belonging to Halifax, ana 
canal to their port. Mlnota, belonging to Halifax.

The canal, about seventy-five miles in Lina Belle and Ferron won two races 
length, will lead into a basin, to be con- each In dashing finishes, the horses going 
structed in Brussels, with wharves, ware- under She wire neck end neck. The con- 
houses and all appliances for loading and eluding heat was won by Lina Belle. Best 
unloading cargoes. The contracts provide time. 2 20%. ^
that the entire work shall be completed in The 2.20 class was won by Ben Hal ot 
four years and eight months and W is expec- i,SWrencetown, three straight heats. Dash, 
ted that the canal will be in operation in belonging to Kentvllle, was second. Best 
1505. The Belgians are among the best time. 2.24%. ^
canal builders in the world and a great deal The other Starters were De Francis. Folly
of their internal commerce has long been в., Brazilian. Jr.
carried on the twenty-nine canals now in HALIFAX. N. S.. Sept. 19.— The 2.35 
operation. _________________ class trot at the Nora Scotia exhibition to

day was won by the Imported horse, Dash, 
of Kentvllle, ln three straight heats. Best 
time, 2.23%; Ben Hal of Lawrencetown won 
second money, and Belmont of KentviUe, 
third place.

It took five heats to decide the 2.40 trot, 
which was wen byi Belmont, owned by J- 

Brazilian of Petit-

■

!111 said that a
2 0 2

NEW INVENTION'S.that. 3 3 3

Below will be found a list of patents 
recently granted to inventors through 
the agency of Marion & Marion, patent 

so prosaic. But it was cut short by attorneys, New York Life building, 
cries of “There he goes!” and then jiontreal. The Inventor’s Help will be 
more revolver shooting as a figure sent to any address upon receipt of 10 
dashed out from one of the gardens 
and ran, crouching and dodging, with 
an agility that was ape-like rather 
than human. It went swiftly round a 

and then seemed to vanish. But

2 dis.
weave a
the incident that had at first seemed4 dr. "I

;

1cents.the .5BRUSSELS TO BE A SEAPORT. Canada.
68,391—James Young Walker, Ross- 

land, В. C., improvements in candle- 
sticks.

68,461—Miss A. A. Golfer, Montreal, 
attachment for type-

iifvsons.
The formation of the Tupper club in this 

city has proved a capital idea. Many of the 
most active among the young conservatives 
of the city are included in its membership. 
This club took a foremost part in the de
monstrations in honor of Sir Charles Tup
per and Hon. Mr. Foster. Clearly the Tup
per club is a power to be reckoned with in 
і In1 coming contest.

Gee. Godfrey, the colored pugilist from 
liiston, spent Sunday in Charlottetown, his 
native city. He is now in Sydney, but will 
return to Charlottetown the end of this
week.

Hon. Benj. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers leave 
next month on an extended tour through
Europe.

At the last meeting of the city council 
the mayor was authorized to sign a cheque 
for $585.11, being $240 damages and the bal
ance costs in a suit brought by Capt. Ro- 
' aid McMillan against the city. The suit 
was instituted on the grounds that the 
city firemen had so neglected their duty at 
the time of a fire in Cnpt. McMillan’s coal 
shed as to result in damages to the extent 
named above.

The marriage of Dr. V. L. Goodwill, médi
ra! superintendent of Falcon wood Hospital 
for the Інше, to Miss Florence Mabel 
Reid, B. A., of Kingston, Ont., is announced 
to take place in Kingston the latter part of 
next week.

Daniel Davies, Mrs. Davies and family 
have returned to Bristol, Tennessee!, after a 
trip to this province. Mr. Davies is audi
tor for the Virginia Coal and Coke Co., Vir
ginia and- Southwestern Railway Co. in 
Bristol.

At the meeting of presbytery in Charlotte
town on Tuesday, a call extended by the 
congregation of Souris end Bay Fortune to 
Rev. C. D. McIntosh, was sustained and or
dered to be forwarded to St. John presby
tery.

Ira J. Yeo has resigned his position on 
the teaching staff of West Kent street school 
for the purpose of entering on the study 
of medicine in McGill University. Hie fol
lowing are among Island students attend
ing colleges in the other provinces this 
term ;

Work Begun •s
■mcorner

the detectives were not to he dqne a 
second time. They cast round in sev
eral directions, hunting like hounds. 
Then another shot was heard close to 
the house from which the man had 
come first. A sharp cry of pain fol
lowed, and then they had him. 
turned out to be a Kaffir, and it looked 
as If all this fuss had been made over 
a clumsy burglar. But the detectives 
knew better. The Kaffir was a Boer 
spy whose movements they had been 
watching for some time. They expect
ed to find him with others in the 
house, but at least they had got hold 
of one link in the chain they were 
forging. Other links came to 
hands today, and though I am forbid
den to telegraph it, yet there Is no rea- 

why the story of an Infamous plot

IP. Q., eraser 
writers.

68,563—Herve Dyas de Saint Cyr, 
Montreal, P. Q-, horse shoe.

68.626— Albert Almon, Sydney, N. S„ 
ventilation system for houses.

68.627— Edmund Convay, Quebec. P. 
Q„ car fender.

■ 1

He

;Foreign Patents.
68,266—Giovanni Enrico, Turin. Italy, 

bicycle*
68,326—Thomas, Donavista & Olivier, 

Paris, France, industrial product.
68,322—Louis 

France, treatment of auriferous and 
other minerals by amalgamation.

.

1
laParis,Lagarrigue,

their
4:

BOSTON, Sept 16 —The attempt to save 
the exenrsion steamer John Endtcott after 
her wreck last Sunday off North Scituate 
foes moved futile, for today, while she was
K.lo6Mhto „ЇМ p^e
and sank in ten fdthoms of water, where 
she will probably be allowed to remain.

■son
should sot be written. It seems that 
several prominent burghers had plan
ned a great coup for this afternoon, 
where Hard Roberts and nearly all of
ficers off 4he garrison were to be pres
ent at military sports. It is the Jo
hannesburg conspiracy over again, 
and with a very similar result. The 
officers were to he shot, and Lord Rob- j 
erts carried off a prisoner to the Boer ; 
lines. Blit instead of this the promin
ent burghers are prisoners in Pretoria 
jail, and as arms have been found hid
den in some of their houses it should 

hard with them if the case can he 
Leniency has

With this
*HALIFAX RACES.

ElHalifax Races.

b 8

KENDALL’S 0:llgo »
satisfactorily proved, 
been tried long enough and failed. It 
is time now for the strong hand to as
sert itself and strike with exemplary

-»
STEAMER CUT IN TWO. î■ Louise Miellish, Winnie Brecken,

Nan Poole, Winnlfred Weeks, Charlotte
town, attending Mt Allison; Helen Palmer.
May Cotton, attending «he EdgehiU School 
for Girls; Masters Geoffrey Fitzgerald and 
Roy Stewart, attending the Collegiate schoo: 
at Windsor; Sadie Davison, Charlottetown, 
and Zilpha Sharpe, Summerside, attending 
the Ladies’ College at Halifax; David Shaw, 
attonding McGill, and a number of others.

Ministers Fielding and Paterson arrived 
nere from Nova Scotia tonight. They were 
“et at the wharf and conveyed to the Mar
ket square, where a platform had been er
ected. The address of welcome was read by 
Premier Farquharson. Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson replied briefly, and Sir Louie
navies also gave a short address. __ __ • v. -,
1,1 j • J- M. Wlthycombe has gone to Cam- ШІW*. Ajler. ШмД'| PhOSTShOtUBSu bndge. Mass., In response to a telegram an- _ _ *. _ ”
nnuncing the dea*h of his brother, U. R. ■wIPlJ ТЯе вгвсЛЯпоІЛЛЯатЮ- 
Wm,yc°mbe fhe age 0f 44 years. Bold and Т*5®™3?®ВІпД^r*St
T^rwte T. Holman, daughter of the late Ж diuggistj ln Canada OnW rail
If“es Holman of Winsloe Road, leaves to- »ble medicine
morrow morning for India, where she has OU
accepted a position in connection with for- torma of Sernal Weakne8e, all efieot8 or anew 
e,sn missionary work. or exert*, Mental Worry, Excessive use or w

Wallace Toombs, formerly of Charlotte- t*eoo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipi 
, . w'" married in Calgary on the 29th of price, one package SI, six, «5. ОпвюШР^шя,
way. o MiSS Thon-e. a native of Nor- 'wkd^Tonl.

,**■ T- McLeod of LJneoin uriversity. 
nnsyl Vania, 1s visiting his old home at 

bidon. Gertrude

І І
I

British and German Steameis Collide in 
Cardigan Bay, and Both go Down. "

«effect. ij
%

THE LIMIT OF COLD.

Scientific Research to Show the Absolute
Zero.

І
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 18.—The British 

steamer Gordon Castle and the Ger
man steamer Stormarn collided ln Car
digan Bay Sunday night, and both 
vessels sank. Twenty of the persons 
on board the Gerdon Castle were lost.

The Stormarn cut the Gordon Castle 
in twain in a dense fog. The Gordon 
Castle sank Immediately, her boilers 
exploding. The Stormarn floated for 
an hour. Her boats saved a few of 
the Gordon Castle’s passengers, who 
were transferred to the steamer Bor- 
regaard, and taken to Pembrey.

“CALAIS, Me., Sept. 18.—Mitchell S. 
Francis, an Indian, was struck by a 
train near Perry this evening and in
stantly killed. He is survived by a 
widow and three children.

IA BOTTLEWORTH ^gQ
To пш Mon-

rt WOM 6* worth a Uk* truni
Is there » lower limit of cold—an abso- or even more fe.yow.......

lute zero beyond which the temperature can-

from ni mérous calculations, based upon tu*ь*1«4 *um£-1 п»і °» c"to0£tANкаштн.
different properties, such as the amount of S iurtiogtoc, г. o., Onurfo, Mir. s, vs. g
awig^^at aboirt 461 Тйеете4 below z!ro | Dnb'Sta“ t**" ™S3 3
%,TT-ch for this absolute zero, and the | SSSœ $ 

endeavor to reach It. has been for scienti- ■ tL ^„.1, ...mi^iTerti**Hnii»tti«.forhonMi -
fle men just such an undertaking as the g georou brown. g
geographer’s quest of the north pole of the e It u an absolutely reliable remedy for Sparlea S It has been approached within forty S |

Sw&cWcm; і
It one,** the book free, or aildrtn

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., BN0SBUM PALLS, VT. 3
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A. Leaman of Halifax. 
crtUac won second money, and Rock Farm 
Grace, third. Best time, 2.30%.

3
earth.
degrees Fahrenheit, and it is extremely pro
bable that by means of solid and liquid 
hydrogen the cold will be still further low
ered. Prof. Dewar of England is at present 
working upon this specific problem.—Chicago 
Chronicle.

■

■MMiss Tompkins—Appearances surely are 
deceiving; everybody tells me that Lieut. 
Toggles Is known as the most gallant sol- 

Capt. Summitt—Indeed 
he is. Why, that man has proposed to every 
girl he ever met.—Harper’s Bazar.

!tier in the service. ІWood’s Phosphodlne Is sold ln St. John 
by all wholesale and retail druggists.McPherson, daughter of .
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Ex-Attorney General White .to leaving 
his great -work of coneoltihtlrife the 
laws of the country in order to take 
the stump against Mr. Hetherington.

■* § "rJ
FN-■ЇЯ?

joui** # ^ ш^івоо.Є 4
вв

..•ВН5 Є0АІ STRIKE. :or to assist the Intercolonial to handle MUTj■ АОУШІШШЬ RATOS. іvmwi
ГіН "•1

transatlantic business.
On the other hand die Canadian P*» 

eifle, with much more important West- 
Other speakers announced are . Mr.- ern connections, offers to turn over tit,
Ctiventtiv *. B. H. Me-ti- -its foreign traffic to the Intercolonial:
pine, agent of the. dpp^tment of jus- »nd to Canadian ports. Mr. Bbaegh-s 

*tlcÀ at Ôttafta; Mr. W. H. Truemahv nessy offers what the Gvaed Trtptk 
a government official ; Mr. John could not give, Its whole transatlantic '
b. Carleton, «ийм1^Й№вШ offl- traffic to the Canadian porte and thft,
Mali Mr. Keefe; W déàlfflpn govern- all Canadian railway. He also offers, 

contractor, ami 'Mr. À. G. Blair, what the Grand Trunk la not able to 
xf Де minister of railways, give, the use of a well equipped rati*

way'terminus, with wharves and ele
vators, all on Canadian soil, arid all PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20,—“Every- 
fpr a merely nominal consideration, thftijg quiet and orderly,” is the report 
If it should happen that the Intercol- that cmnés .from the strike region. A 
onial terminus Is not sufficient fOr tKe Tew more mine workers joined the strl-

; Ще, the Sand Point wharves, waro-r ke”‘ ra^ke today, but not many.
. , . . ..-Г The temper of the mine owners onhouses and elevators are at thd eer, ^ question of arbitmtion as indica^
vice of Mr. Blair. The city of St. Job* ted in interviews and statements giV- 
haa also large Interests at Sand Point?1 eri out today is very much against the

proposition. Neveÿàitieie^ Father Phil
lips сипе here tonight, arid la with 
Archbfimop Ryan In consultation, on 
;the subject very dear Arid dear to his

:>: >»/' t.;
ffi.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising. The Suspension rri tllQ WycMiing 
tnd Lafckawatina Valleys

I f;! 4'eortiplete.-'-;:V:%^^
- r.t

-, - ■
*?:4 'КШЦ I

my-
Planted, ebb., do cents each

% ‘ t
b tracta made for time ad-

Tvr ■■y- And are thete yearf of weary pain 
Forever passed away 

These seven long years of weary night 
, Turned into endless day?

-• ; ■' ■: ■' - 'v ’ .,
Л sometimes,Think *tis all a dream, 

And I shall on the morrow.
Wake up to all nay aches and pain»

■;.;Ш <>ld’ °ld -«•««».

Oh,, no! ’tie true I walk abroad^
With peace and heavenly joy.

The sweet songs, od! We summer birds 
No more my nerves annoy.

’Tie by thy tiri, my .jgràcious friend

For God has blessed your skilful work 
(And sent this heavenly peace.

» -

> ;v.

1 rertleement». ІУ1Coal Scarcity Very Keenly Ffk, Dealers 
Finding It Very Hard to to G et as Much 
at They Need.

Sample sopies cheerfully sent to any

ti, .f ri ment

The subscription rate it Цов a year, Jr., son of . д .
tat If 75 cents is sent tN ADVANCE тае gathering of such a boat is a high 
tat if 70 cent- » tribute to Mr. Hétherington’s strength
the paper wfll be eettt to any address
IB CanaQlfor United Btatn tor one

ft*
address on application. "

?•>>'
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Шas a candidate.
I

Arch. Campbell, M. P. for Kent, On-

SÜK^TING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM, Clarke Wallace. It la Interesting to

f 2Й , #*****■ note mi Mr. Campbell was one Of the-
~£ -------- 1--------—--------------- majority of the Emergency Food com

mittee, and shares tit the disgrace of 
the report which Mr; Bills and several 
ether liberals refused to accept. Mr. 

B. aBPTBMBBR 22, ІЩ Wallace has » son In Africa, Tpimff,
Wallace was a captain In the militia. 
He was refused a chance to serve as 
in Officer, and so ' resigned his commis
sion and enlisted as a private.

ss r

f : *

■XJЩШЩ F- •
І Oh,'may thy fetoH*41fe<bevcrowned 

With blessfags.-frem above,
And may yon-long be spared on earth 

For the great work Of love.

.. ' 4 •
The Above is a name of my own.

There la no cucli term .tit, the Medical 
Teit Books as Catarfh of the nerves,

‘heart, the quick settlement of the hut It le the.beet I can think of under
strike by arbitration or any other which to classify the following trati? of
honorable means. Protestant clergymen' aymptons. . . і .
In Hazleton have-1 also taken lip the DUWHg the severiteeh years I have 
matter and will endeavor to bring the been studying and. treating catarrh in 
opposing elements together 'amicably, its many and various forme, I have. ,

Coal scarcity}g more fteerily fMrto-' found raany who^e system tvas much , 4 .v-a^.-sv
day, and although the Reading com- run down. No organ of the body was God фе®» у,our life, God bless
pany is mining and shipping its usual working properly, the blood was poor home,
quota of anthracite, dealers are finding in quality and defleient til quantity, 1 That home across the, pea; 
it hard to get as much as they need, so much so, that it did not nourish And X thousand, thousand thanks I 
The tormage of the" ether great coal tone up the nervous system properly. For what you’ve done,for me.” 
carrying companies is gradually dim-, Such, persons are usually debilitated, 
inishlngr, however, and in the natural despondent, always ready to look on 
order of things, unless the strike is the dark side of things. In short life 1 
settle^, will soon cease altogether from has lost Its charm.
some districts. Very often su oh people are misun-

SOmewhat vague reports are coming 
in of preparation on the part of the 

"sheriffs and.coal companies for a pos
sible clash with the reckless element 
among the strikers. Nedrly everybody 
believes that thé trouble must come, 
yet there has been no sign of an out
break and the ntéri appear to be Well 
handled "by their leaders.

HAZLETON, Pa., Sept. 20,—In the 
absence of President Mitchell from 
headquarters today, Benj. Jones, .who 
is next in charge of the strike in this 
region, issued the daily bulletin from 
the, United Mine Workers’ headquar
ters; It is as follows:

Hazleton, Sept. 20, 5.45 p. m.:
The reports received at headquar

ters today have been most gratifying.
Hardwood, Coleraine and the Star 
washery at Audenried, shut down this 
morning; the men at these places de
cided last evening to strike with their 
fellow men. This is a gain for the 
mine workers.

“At Jeddo, where John Markle tried 
to influence the men to go to work, 
they remained firm, evidently realiz
ing the shallowness of the offer made 
by their employers.

‘‘Eight hundred more men are On
strike in this district today than any • •
previous day during thé strike. • •

“The suspension in the Wyoming • • _ . — __ л __ __ І

EC?-E'-E'-E 1 і ГіШШТАТ. HOUSE, !
closed. • • . V-, / ’•

“Reports from district No. 9 (the n . -,
Iqwer anthracite) show that there, has , • . F -> і
been large secessions to the strikers • • **
ranks, great inroads having been made • • 
on the Philadelphia and Reading em- • J 
ployes. • •

"The situation over the entire anth- • • 
racite field is such that we have every • 2 
reason to believe that in a few days • # 
the suspension will be general through- • • 
out the three districts. • J

(Signed), BENJAMIN JAMES, * •
Member executive committee United * •

Mine Workers of America.” • Ї
• *
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •«
• •
• •
• •
• •
• 1 e •
• •
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

hut the city would be only too glad to 
‘Jqlri In Mr. Shaughneesy’e Invitation.

Mr. Shaughnesey says that the re
fusal of Mr. Blair to allow consignors 
of west hound traffic from the mari
time provtoces to send their freight by
way of St. John makes it impossible 
to bring winter freights here for ex
port except at heavy lose. This .y»*t 
loss the company Is unwilling to 
tain, but it offers to allow the Inter
colonial the privilege of handling aU : 
this' export traffic on terms which the 
minister has accepted as satisfactory 
when offered by the Grand Trunk. In

THE tgMI-WEZ^ SPN
--д;ST‘JS1ÎÏ= 1How many sickly- hoapes you’ve cheer-

«ІІ . •«.
How many hearts mAd* light;

For sickness reigns no longer there. 
And all fa,.calm and bright

THE TWO CAMPAIGNS.

The liberal conservatives of Kings
fcounty jwlll meet in eooventten at 

Hampton on Tuesday morning, Sep
tember 25th, to select their candidate 

hoi^e of commons.

yourMr. Tarte and his comrades Are mak
ing strong efforts to destroy Mr. Monk, 
-the - honest and courageous French- 
Canadlan wlid made and1 proved the 
Emergency Food charges, 
carie lias been taken out of the local 
legislature to contest Jacques Cartier 
against Mr. Monk.

«US»’

sendfor the V-.:

Mr. De-Sproule's candidature in 
rs to have excited someaMr.

Such communications as the above 
are kept among my most valued poe- 
sessions.

The, most common symptoms of Ca
tarrh of the Nerves are .as follows :
Do you get giddy?
Is your mind dull? :
Is your memory poor?
Are you easily dazed?
Do you have headache?,
Are you easily excited?
Do your temples throjj? .
Do your hands tremble?
Does your heart flutter?
Are you easily irritated?
Are you always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your temper irritable?
Is your brain fagged out?
Suffer from sleeplessness?
Are you easily frightened?
Does not sleep refresh you?
Do you forget what you read?
Do .you have horrible dreams?
Does the least thing annoy you?

If you have some of the above symp
toms mark yes or no-to. each question, 
cut out and send to me, when I will 
take pleasure in answering your let
ter to the best of my ability. Dr. 
Sproule, B. A., English Catarrh Spec
ialist), 7 to. 13 Doane Street, Boston.

Kings
alarm among Dr. Pugeley’s friends. 
The attorney general at tile Rothesay 
meeting uttered a solemn warning

accepting this offer of freight Mr. 
Blair would on his own showing be in 
a better position than the Canadian 
Pacific would be, since the Intercol
onial would have the return." traffic 
which is denied to the Canadian Paci
fic. The Intercolonial is the longer 
route, but Mr. Blair is authority for

derstood by their friends, who tell them 
they are not sick, that they only im- 
agine they are unwell, and that if they 
just brace up they will be all right. 
All this ie very wrong, it only makes 
the poor sufferer worse, 
this they should receive the utmost 
consideration, and all gentleness, kind
ness and sympathy.

It has been my privilège to treat 
very large numbers, of such persons. 
My heart always seems to go out to 
them in their sufferings, and when I 
have once more restored them to 
health, I feel highly gratified and that 
my life is not being spent in vain, that 
it is being given for the good Of my 
fellow human beings, and what a num
ber of friends I have thus gained who 
were formerly my patients. You would 
be astonished at the numbers of let
ters I am all the time receiving, thank
ing me for the good I have done them, 
for once more bringing brightness 
back into their lives.

There is one which I will reproduce 
as it may be of interest to some of 
ir.y readers. It is a piece .of poetry—

f
Mr. Tarte now claims that the gov

ernment will carry 55 out of the 65
On the

I against over-confidence.
■ In ydêens Mr. Hetherington has 

but effectively carrying- 
algn In opposition to,Mr. 

Farris. He has addressed two meet- 
wick parish,, three in 
: in Waterborough, one 

fee, one ie. Wickham, four 
ead, and three til Peters-

seats in Quebec province, 
other hand, -the conservatives eây that 
in the Quebec district, comprising
about a third of the province, they ; the view that the distance la neutral- 
will "carry Quebec Centre, Que(be6 j ized by easier grades and faeïter5 equip-. 
West, Dorchester, Montmorency, Bon- ! ment to say nothing of Mr. Blair’s al- 
aventure, Glmrlcvoix, Rimouskl, Tem- | iegetf superior management. As Mr. 
iscouata, Kafaouraska and Port Neuf, j shaughnessy’s offer seems to relate al-

! together to import and export traffic, 
two members from the Quebec district, ■ ц доез not appear to come (nto.conflict 
Mr. Casgraln and Mr. Moririe of Mont- | 
morency and Dorçhester.

, MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S OFFER.

been сі 
on his 5

Instead of
IS

v ings in. By 
John3t|n,|t| 
in Can 

* in Hao 

ville.
So fsvitis can be- learned, 'all who' 

voted fgréSVoods and Hetherington in 
the general election will vote for the 
opposition," t çandidate, arid there are 
further infections 

ranks. .,,
Othef® meetings 

follows:
■-V- v "ritt.! A; A; STOCKTON.

At present the opposition have only

; with the Grand Trunk agreement now 
• " "; ; in 'force. " ‘ ,

; Yet we would not like to,eay that 
і Mr. Blair ought to accept this’ offer

arrangement

from the liberal

; rather than make an 
The proposition made to the minis- , w^h the Canadian Pacific which would 

ter of railways by the president of the ; enable the latter company to bring 
Canadian Pacific railway is cAlculated ’ port freight to its own terminus. The 
to put to a practical teat some of the mileage arrangement proposed by Mr.

In dis- * shaughnesey allows the Intercolonial

are arranged for as
V. ex

cept. 22, Saturday—Highfield, John-
еІ0п”зЬ5і

Bept. 29, Saturday—Armstrong’s Cor- 
• | пег, Betel sville, 7 -p. m.

.SILAS ALWARD.
Bept. 19r-W-ednesday—Gaspereaux, Pet- 

ersvillfe,"8 p. m.
Bept. зІі-Ї^гШау—Welsford, Petersville, 

£ 3
- PCOTT MORRELL.

Bept. 27^ Thursday—Big Cove,
І. hanu i'jj. m.

Bept;" 28, Friday—Sharinon, Wickham, 
^ .7 p. m.

Я claims set up by Mr. Blair, 
cussing the government railway policy j pay for hauling only 375 miles, though 
Mr. Blair has made certain important the actual haul is 740 miles, while the 
and authoritative statements. He has 1 Canadian Pacific would feet the full 

said that the terminal works at St. ' mneage rate on Its share of the joint 
John and Halifax will be ready for haul. Until the company made fifty 
export traffic for, the coming winter | per cent, profit on this traffic' the In- 

season. He has claimed that with the tercolonial would lose money. This 
imported engines and improved cars, * would seem to be a disastrous arrange- 

and with the lighter grades on the In- j ment, but it is the same as:Mr. Blair 
tercolonial, that railway ça,n çompete ! hAs made wlth the GriandïTtiirik, and 
with the shorter route of the Canadian ' has the advantages meritioriëd above 
Pacific. He has insisted that the In- 1

m.

P

s
MONTREAL.Wick-

m,1: 0-
і

NEW GOODSthe other ghastly contract.over
*tercolonial railway must, in order to ’ 

be profitable, get the long haul on Blair: 
west-bound traffic, delivering it at

In short Mr. Shaughnesey offers Mr.j;~TC FLEMING, M. P. P. '
Bept. fë) Saturday—Armstrong’s Cor-

; Her, Petersville, 7.39 p. m.
Sept. 34, u Monday—Hibernia, Hamp- 

stead?JIT.^ p. m.
Sept. 26,- Wednesday, Clark’s Corner, 

Canning,)(2 p. m.
Sept. 26, Wednesday, Newcastle, Can

ning, 7v3<> fc. m.
Sept. 2f/ 'Thursday, Hardwood Ridge, 

Cannlrig, 2 p. m.
Sept. 27, "Thursday, Briggs' Corner, 

Chipiri'Ah,>7.30 p. m.
Sept. E8, “('Friday—Cumberland Bay, 

Watefbdrô, 7.30 p. m.
Sept. "29; ^ Saturday—Young's Creek,

• nw'"' . *Я

Arriving daily in all depart-1 
ments. Write for samples j 
and prices, 
receive prompt and special : 
attention.

HEIST MORGAN & CO., Montreal.

eA better traffic agreement than Mr. 
Montreal and not at St. John. He has j Blair has with the Grand Trunk, 
maintained with the greatest earnest- : The whole C. P. R. export traffic for

!

ness that the traffic arrangements with Canadian winter ports, whereas the 
the Grand Trunk are advantageous to Grand Trunk carries it to Portland, 
the Intercolonial and the country. and the C. P. R. in default of an

Assuming that these positions are
sound, Mr. Blair has now received a The opportunity to use the Jntercol- 
splendid offer from Mr. Shaughnessy. 1 onial terminal works.
The Canadian Pacific offers all the ex- ! The use of the west side terminus,

port business it can control to the In- j In the face of this offer we may at j
tercolonial. This traffic, gathered in least expect that Mr. Blair will nj.L j 
at all points on the transcontinental force the C. P. R. export traffic to j

line, will be handed to the Intercolon- Boston or drive away from St. Jotr;
ial at Montreal, giving the government ! the winter sort traffic, 
road the long haul which Mr, Blair 
values so highly. The freight rates to 
St. John will be the same as those 
charged last year by the Canadian 
Pacific, and the same as those claimed 
by rival lines to the seaboard. The 
Canadian Pacific agrees to drop alto
gether out of the competition for win
ter export and import traffic east of 
Montreal, giving the Intercolonial the 
monopoly of this trade at Canadian 

If then the Intercolonial can 
compete between Montreal and St.
John or Halifax with the Canadian
Pacific, it can well do business under
the proposed arrangement,ь Jri return
the. Canadian Pacific asks " that the
Intercolonial should deliver to it at , “ç
Montreal such import tréjtfçcJ a^bÇfselected as the

brought from Halifax and Sk John.
Here, too, the Intercolonial would get 
the long haul which Mr; Blair consid
ers so important.

The terms which Mr, Shaughnessy 
proposes are the same as those now 
In force between the Grand Trunk and 
the Intercolonial. The baste of divi
sion of freight receipts is the same as 
that which Mr. Blair has accepted 
from the Grand Trunk. Export and 
import freight rates are made on the 
same basis. The chief difference is 
that Mr. Blair has agreed to give the and 
Grand Trunk all the domestic traffic 
which he can control. The Canadian 
Pacific does not seem to have asked

Mail orders :
agreement is driven to Boston. ST. STEPHEN. s

. eDeath of Mrs. Nehemiah Marks, 
Aged Seventy-two Years.

e

Some Liberals Wanted Blair as Their Can

didate, But the Minister of Railways 

Would Not Bite—General News—Wedding 

Bells.

Watefbdro, 7.30 p. m.
Oct. 1, MotiQay—Forks, Brunswick, 7.30 

i>. m.

M
! THE CAMPAIGN.:iw ?
I ’

tP. D; HAZEN, M. P. P.
Sept. 20/,*fhursday—Cody’s. Johnston, 

8 P. m.jrtj
Sept. 2R -Friday—Bald Hill, Wickham, 

8 p. ritf >4 ;
Sept. 25,j£(tesciay—Upper Jemseg, Cam

bridge,^ ,p. m.
Sept. 26д Wednesday, Big Cove, Wick- 

liam, 2t-ÿ’< m.
Sçpt. 26„ lïyednesday—Narrows,

. bridge,v.S-p. m.
Sept. 27, -. Thursday—Highfield, John

ston, 2
Sept. 27, îj^uirsday, Waterboro, Water- 

boro, 8 j)-. m.

s The nomination of Mr. Caçvell as 
j the government candidate in Carleton 
j will not greatly disturb Mr. Hale. It 
j will, however, give Mr. Hazen a. chance 
j to get another supporter In the legis
lature. ■ *3

C. F. WOODMAN DEAD. AT ST. MARTINS.I
General regret was expressed about 

town when it was learned that C. F.
ST. MARTINS, Sept. 20.—At a larg- 

and enthusiastic meeting here this 
Woodman, of Miller & Woodman, had . evening the following delegates were 
died Wednesday night in Brookline, j elected : Robert Carson, Wm. Smith, 
Mass. He went away some weeks ago, \ m. Kelly, A. W. Fownes, Cudlip Miller, 
on account of ill health. Mrs. Wood- j jv., C. D. Carson, 'Samuel Osborne, 
man left for Boston Wednesday night. | Robert Connelly, James D. Brown, 

Charles F. Woodman was born in ; john Mumett, William Wilson, Wil- 
York Co., Maine in 1833. Both of his цат r. Flood, Daniel Fownes, .Tar::1 
parents were natives of Maine, and of r. Hoey, Thomas W. Moshler and J 
Puritan ancestry. As a boy Mr. Wood- p Moshler. 
man learned the various processes of ; 
lumber manufacturing, in which his 
father was extensively engaged. In ;
March, 1866, he came to St. John, and і .

The liberals will hold a county con.- in connection with Mr. Miller, organ- j c.?., er. m.el,.ln Ч16 
vention here on Friday next, to en- lzed the firm of Miller & Woodman. ; v|1®’ Thursday. The meeting w.i 
deavor to find someone ready to sac- The mills previously operated by v,e.1 attended and tho ol owlns 
rlfice himself on the party ' altar. Messrs. Mason and Vincent, at Robert- ; sates were electee:
When Hon. A. G. Blair was here he son's point, were purchased, and the; 4mitlV
was asked if. he would accept the firm at once began the m^ufacturo > ^bert <Пагі^ Wm- Fox. W. A. , 
nomination, but was non-comitoittal. of sugar boxes, which were shipped to 1 ü ~ J’ r
R. E. Armstrong, Daniel Gillmor and the West India Islands. Later they cut ! ert Catherwood, Fred Trafton, Geo. 
N. Marks Mills are spoken of as pos- spruce lumber. The firm carried 
slble candidates. Hon. A. G. Blair one of the largest lumber manufac- 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding will address turing concerns in New Brunswick, an-
a public meeting here on the night of nually cutting twenty million feet of j L- f;eve’ „ Dunham, 
thé convention. !-#л spruce lumber and thirty-five million I Substitutes-Robert Carrier, W.Uord

Richmond Dove and Miss Annie E. shingles. The firm was dissolved Sev- Betts, ^Robert Irvine, Thomas S 
Webber, daughter of Mrs. Robert eral years ago, Mr. Woodman assum- Skmuel 0C a?", . .
Webber, were principals in an inter- ing full control. The mill has been “ District,
eating event solemnized by Rev. O. S. idle since he went away on this trip. Galbraith (Shore), Wm. Cunning 
Newnham in Christ church on Wed- Mr. Woodman was married in 1883, ARred^. SDlane. .
nesday afternoon. The bride was at- to Mary Nase, a daughter of Philip Substitute Henry Galbraith (Ridg •
tended by her sister. Miss Fannie Nase, who for many years was a Tbe “eetlng was addressed by J- •
Webber, and two little nieces, | Alice prominent merchant in Ipdiantown. M- Baxter on the current issues or
arid Leila Anderson, and was 1 given Mr. Woodman attended St.
away by her brother, Harry Webber Episcopal church. |
of New Bedford, Mass. After the cere- Over_ twenty years ago Mr. Wood- ! WHAT IS DR. CHASE’S NERVI,
mony a reception was held at the man carried en large logging opera- FOOD?
bride’s home and luncheon served, tione on the Kennebeccasis and Mill- 
after which the happy couple left for stream, and he Is well remembered by 
their future home in St. John. ail the older people along the valley

Miss Myrtle Hyslop of Tower Hill from Bloomfield to the head of Mill- 
7 4 and Howard, Beach of Meadows were stream.

united In marriage yesterday by Rev. Mr. Woodman has been a director of 
Hunter Boyd on the lawn In.front of the Bank of New Brunswick for some 
Geo.. M.- Нувіор’в home, the bridal years, and had accumulated a corisid- 
party standing beneath a beautiful enable fortune. He was a man of few 
llbral arch. A ■ number of people from words, but an excellent citizen, and a 
St. Stephen attended. geritleiriah highly esteemed by all with

whom he had business relations.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 20.—The com
munity was saddened this morning, 
upon hearing of the death of Mrs. 
Nehemiah Marks, who had been ill for 
the past three weeks.

Sheriff Leger seems to have thought ; yeara ot age and a most kindly and
the matter over and concluded that estimable lady. She was a daughter

o< James T. and Elizabeth Ann Blx- 
by. The funeral will be held from 
Trinity church on Saturday afternoon. 

The teachers of Charlotte county,

She was 72

what he had he would hold. Mr. Le 
Blanc, who was defeated rathei; easily 
in 1896 by Mr. Mclnerney, is once more 
the victim.

ports.Cam-

N. B., and Washington county, Maine, 
are holding a united convention in 
Calais.

! LANCASTER.1
'

The electors of the parish of Lab-
Fair-

At a meeting of the local government 
supporters held at Hillsboro Tùeadaÿ, 

oun. S. S. Ryan of Coverdile was 
party candidate to 

contest Albert county for the peat to 
be vacated by МГ. Emmerson. The 
ex-premler, Mr. Emmerson,. wàs pre
sent. The writ for Albert te'pot yet 
issued, but it may now be expected 
any day. The liberal conservatives 
will name a candidate within a few 
days. 1

Oct. 1, :'-Hotiday—Armstrong's Corner, 
PetersVift'é; 8

Is ’
p. m.v

H. :Bz HETHERINGTON.
Sept. 21?r-iFHdayL-Haxdwood Ridge, 

Canniti^7 p: m.
Sept. 22," Saturday—Newcastle Creek, 

Canning*^-, p. m.
Sept. 24,aiBtonday, Goshen, Johnson, 7 

p ni s mb '-

1
on , Lingley, Richard Stuart, James Bra- 

i zillian, Charles Godfrey, Chari- 
і Hughes, A. J. Gregory, Wm. Ruddock

. te. M. BAXTER.
Sept. .22, ^pÿirday—Cole’s Tpland, John

ston, 7r-piv«n.
itfirm -------

The prJ*lriclal government is fully 
alive to seriousness of the eitua- 
ition in Q^fiens. The writ was withheld 
until after that for Kings had been is-

The attendance at the St. John e±- 
hibition which closed last night 
between two and " three thousand in. 
excess of that of the preceding year, 

very much larger than the pat
ronage extended to the exhibitions of 

•1898 and 1897. Gratifying as these fig
ures are, it Is .almost too much to. 
expect the receipts . will cover the 
gross expenditure. So many unfore
seen things arise, that it is well nigh 
impossible to keep the expenses down 
to the original estimates.

Pisaririco—Henriv

l was

Luke’s ! day-
sued, amtithfe date of the election was 
kept s'ecrér rintll Mr. Farris had ar

ranged for.Lwenty-two meetings. The 
whole loçfil^oyemmeot is camping In 
the county, -Premier Tweedie, Attor
ney Gen^h^fPugeley (if he can get; 

f rom Jr Kings), Surveyor General 
(ÏStoEqlseloner

Commissi^f.çjrs Labillois, arid jp. A. Mc
Keown, minister without office, are ell 
on the oagipaign programme. Sena
tor King, sometimes makes it his 
boast thateke-does not Interfere in pro
vincial eîé'ctîqnS, Is publicly tronpnnced 

о#1#® speakers at Chtpman 
Salmon. Rwar and Upper Gaàpéreaux.

for that :
In appearance Dr. Chase’s NervP 

Food Is an oval, chricolate coated pi"- 
In this condensed form it contains all 
of nature’s most strengthening and in
vigorating tonics and restoratives, and 
for this reason it is unapproached as 
a blood builder and nerve restorative. 
It cures all diseases caused by ™‘n 
blood and exhausted nerves, arid makes 
pale, weak, nervous men, women an 
Children strong and, Wealthy, 50 cen - 
a box.

Let us compare the proposed agree
ment in its general effects with that 
which has been made with the Grand

t

Trunk. The contract with the Grand 
Farris, Chief Trunk gives the Intercolonial practi

cally no winter business,, and offers
no-traffic to the Canadian Winter Port. ^®pt" 20'—Mr- Sfaaugh--
The Grand Trunk has ts Own winter flc coaat thl8 mornlng. Up to the*2me 
port. Its ocean terminus is in the of his departure he had not received
United States, and all the export and any communication from Mr. Blair in Preparations are about completed
Import traffic is handled at Portland. rep*y to bla letter dealing with the for the Maine State convention of the Miss Mary Landy, an old resident of

i: Therefore the Grand Trunk can «о ^tert^ Women's Christian Temperance Union FVedericton, died'at the home of her
і î*,0”8 *•' have the letter forwarded to. to be held in Calais next week. Mrs. , niece, Miss Dalton, this week, from

very little to build up Canadian ports, j him when It arrives. >4 LlUlan M. N. Stevens will preside. j the effects of la grippe.

away
Dunn, SHAUGHNESSY GOES WÇ8T.

1.1

<

Superior passed Heath 
Point, for Montreal, at 12.30 p. tn. on 
Thursday.
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Біту NEWS. ■А-і'-ІС.
V їіЛі-^Л.А :Vi.>г;'№ГУ’V.J ,'г.4*4

BOSTON, Sept. 20.—The schooner іч^ї/ t . 5 -a,>.v ?:4 .
JMfcry A- Wbal$n eg. : thls;poet reached wr'».*»

tow 5dh« «її1 шіммгі.м^“е • Yni ІК11П1 If! 1 tilt > nnilltnn^.r£rkf% ,,;. :.. ТЕМ THOUSAND POUNDS
of the men lost from the Whalép *re v™ ■ %. ■ ■ W*, "T-.W Ж M ЯКЛГ ■ *Ж Г*
“ *0,l°w«'Michel Ponder a£4. f V. - • ....... .

зак^-амнвгтжї «• «• «*.<>, mirai ‘гшіишіWUUL WAN I tu.The men were dixis*tied їм* Tueeflay v... « .ÿji».-.,- •;• <if > ... •. -i». Ж’ Vv -і V • . АЦ д

ffisasxtf - •• у. -, - "•-—
east/Of Highland. Light. Ttoejr, #e* - <»»-•• ■ «» ' " ' ‘ « ’ .-'IK; i-’.u-S; M*- -, ie>.««. : île- are open to buy good washed

wool in any quantity. We want 
Ш№£ ; some at once, and want at least

:~*rr 1000 pounds. We would solMt 
T. *..am cSe.s • - correspondence from any one who

-• -, has wool on hand and for sale.
icings .Co., Oet 5th and 8th. 'r.. 4h the ;tnonÛng ,th< Costa VÜK- *>■! - ^ - ^ __________ ,•-'■■■   ' ’* ' i»w

x ... --------лЬ •' sighted and the пШе,doriea?h'ea4ed to »l Ут?4і*.’ ^ . ' ' ' ,.-'r , »%t. . • o Ac-
The Stanley, York Co., show apd her direction. 4 The men wefe, a); the я ... 4 _TM_ ‘ • _ . ____rije..

fair will he held oh thè 3rd and «h oars for several hours before they got JM6 floliT pïcill
October next alongside, end were nearly exhausted S HEBT, UT 113 I/151 UaJi ПСІІІ*

when taken aboard. . 1 , С0П. ; .... „ L,
xçbdding bells. Лі , . . GERMAIN. Scovil Bros. & Co % St. .John t K. B-

In the parlor of the ’ Victoria hotel 
on Wednesday Rev. Dr. Gates united 5 
in , marriage John. Hopey ,aiid Miss 
Cassle Black of Fairvlew, St. Martins.
Quite a number of friends from St.
Martins and this city were present.
The bride looked very pretty in a 
navy .blue travelling suit trimmed with 
silk chiffon, with hat to match. She 
wore lilies of the valley and orange 
blossoms, and carried a beautiful bou
quet of carnations, maidenhair ferns 
and pinks. There were no bridesmaid 
or groomsman.

The bride will receive her friends at .<• 
her father’s home, Fairvlew, at 8.30 p. 
m., on Sept. 25. The reception will be 
a very interesting function. The bride 
will appear in black peau-de-soie silk, 
trimmed with white emibrodered chif
fon and black jet.

The bride received handsome gifts 
and the best wishes of many friends 
go with her and her husband on their 
life journey. '

A very pretty and quiet wedding 
took place at thè résidence of John 
Rogerson Wednesday afternoon, when 
his daughter, Annie McKay Rogerson, 
was united in marriage to George 
Francis McAdams of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
only the intimate friends of the bride 
being present. The happy couple left 
on the C. P. R. last night for an ex
tensive wedding tour through Mentr, 
real, Ottawa,
Washington, after which they will re
side at thé groom’s home in Brooklyn.
A large number of friends accompanied, 
them to the station and bade them 
farewell with good wishes 'and the 
usual copious showers of rice.

• Vi ( »
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Recent ^ Events in An# 
Around St. John,

■F;l. M РЩЯ1

л The following agents
In Mew Bruns- 

> Interests of the

t6É.W :-?

are
i,.r! if Й Йx' S

f-..---A-. t "

_ B.
■

Together With Country Items

ee™ Correspondent, and Ceflhty.

sms

от» иЙГьв’Йі*ЇІІЬїгй2Й^ - ^ SOOTIÀ.V

eneurelprompt cotapUaneewlthyour L M. СиіТЄП ІП v,"‘*e
"the 8ЦН РННГГШЄ COUPAIT^ .County, N. B,
sssLifjar Æïs^eobîs#f“..... .........................
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maritime PreVmew. Adnr-------
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Bentley’s la the beet Liniment. ;з'r

m
Capt. 'Charles Bi^nnan of the May 

Queen Is still lying very Ilf at his home 
on Douglas avenue. „ : ‘

Ship Micedon has beéh chartered to 
load hemp at Manila for Boston, New 
York or1 Philadelphia àt $6.

The ship Helen hàs been *rid at Liv
erpool on private ‘ terms by E. Lattta- 
lum & Co. "

■ ..-■„OP-
Early Wednesday morning the war

ships Crescent and Pysohé steamed 
out of the harbor. The Crescent pro
ceeded to Digby and the smaller ship 
to Halifax.

і

j «no
Bicyclists and all Athletes depend 

on Bentley’s Liniment to keep their' 
joints limber and their muscles in 
trim. Strong yet clean to use. Regu
lar size 10c. Large bottles 25c.

- There are at present twenty-six pa
tients in Victoria Hospital, Frederic
ton, the largest number in the insti
tution at any one time.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer N. B. Trans
vaal Contingent Fund, acknowledges 
the receipt of $100.70 receivëd from 
“Sun Printing Co.', Ltd,” being sub
scriptions received by that company 
as previously acknowledged by the 
”Daily Sun.” From W. O. Purdy, $20.

---------no-------
E. S. Hopkins of the drm of Hopkins 

Bros, of Fort Fairfield, Me., bought 
at the International Exposition at St. 
John eight prize short-homed cattle, 
five of which carried . first prizes and 
three second prizes. Mr; Hopkins was 
accompanied to St. John by A. P. Lib
by of the village.—Bangor News.

' ' • • oo

The St. John railway company, have 
ordered a number of Special brake ap
pliances to be attached to their cars, 
so that the cars can be stopped on any 
hill independent of the ordinary brake 
or . the electric power. Thi,s 'appliance 
is a recent patent, and will ensure the 
safety of passengers in cars on the 
steepest hills.

The pastor-elect of St. Bartholomew’s 
Reformed Epi&qpaT Church, the Rev. 
A. B. Hàibîfey, Чзеїоге studying for the 
ministryXtaigbt five years in the 
schools of New Brunswick; and holds 
a Superior School diploma. His theo
logical course in Phlladelphla^ccmBlet- 
ed of four years’ training at the Re
formed 
city. D' 
employe
oison at St. Paul’s church, having full 
charge for a while after the bishop’s 
withdrawal. After graduation he as
sumed charge of St. David’s chruch, 
Ottawa, which he leaves spiritually 
and financially stronger by reason of 
his pastorate.—Montreal Witness.

BURGLARS IN HALIFAX.
St. John has not been alone suf

fering from thieves during exhibition 
time. Yesterday’s Halifax papers re
report that on Monday night there 
were two burglaries on Lower Water 
street, A. L. Doyle & Co.’s and R. R. 
Kennedy’s stores, at the 
Campbell’s wharf, having been enter
ed. The thieves went down on the 
wharf after Doyle & Co.’s was entered 
and regaled themselves with biscuits 
and sardines and other, canned goods, 
finishing up with cigars and cigar
ettes.
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Before Justice Bkillen ot St. Mar
tins, yesterday, William Davidson waS 
convicted of selling liquor Without a 
license and was fined $50 or three 
months in jail, 
prosecuted.

гіззи:.
-v

WOODSTOCK. KINGS COUNTY
m: ■ jі -іті л і oH

LIBERAL-CON. CONVENTION!
Thé chief inspector 'iV> •: -

Liberals of Carleton, Nominate F. 
* B, Carvitl, M. P. P. as 

their Candidate,

•j

Fred M. Sproul addressed a large 
meeting at Norton last night. Wm; 
Robinson, a liberal of years’ standing, 
presided, and the meeting augurs well 
for Mr. Sproul's success in the pend
ing contest.

Гn
A Convention of the Liberal * Conservative Party of 

KINGS COUNTY will be held at tbe Cdbrt Housfe at Hampton.
• / , *» x ■ IwSIjn ■

ON TUESDAY SEPT. 25"
SiV ‘Louis Davie* and Я on. Hr. Blair 

Blair Claim Many Things—T4ie Minister 
of Railways Says the Election Will Take 
Place Soon. .

Jf4W
One of the up-going river steamers 

Tuesday bumped into one end of the 
Brown’s Flat wharf,- and tumbled it 
into the river with a big splash. It 
lies there now in about three feet of 
water. The electioneering repairs con
templated on this wharf will really be 
needed now.

Щ
s

at ii a. m., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for the 
House of Commons at the ensuing election.

Usual train arrangements for. one tare return tickets will 
By order,

(sgdj J. M. MeINTYRB* Mènerai Sec'ty,
Sussex, Sep#. 16th, 1800, В Я- ■ -j>

Л:> I».WOODSTOCK, Sept. 19.—The liberal 
convention held this afternoon was 
W£ll attended, representatives being 
present from most sections of the 
county. John Harper presided and 
Jap. Watts was secretary, A good 
deal of interest was manifested around

A young son of J. D. Hazen, M. P. 
p„ while playing On Mill street Tues
day fell on a stick . and made quite a 
cut over one of his eyes, and narrowly 
averted injuring the eye. Officer Fin
ley, who was neat, took' him ihto a 
neighboring house and saw that the 
wound was dressed.

-------,1W-------
A discovery of coal was made a few 

days ago about two and a half miles 
from Harbor au Bouche, N. S. 
seam has been located about fifty feet 
from the water’s edge on the Nova 

\ * Scotia side of the Straits of- Canso,
and the discoverers are hopeful of 
having secured something pretty good.

be made. t,S£

illOTTAWA. WANTSft* V .’.V * A

town as to the result of the meeting,
b^the^ convenu011 ^ourned before OTTAWA, Sept. Ж-The Trades 

.tea, without having arrived at a de- C(mgreaa toàay paased a resolution 
cislon. Before the meeting began in urging President Ralph Smith . to run 
thé Opera house in the evening, Mr. for Vancouver district for the dominion 
Watts announced that the committee house. Mr. Smith modestly said the 
with whom was entrusted the duty of matter rested with the miners of 

^recommending a candidate had unani- паішо> !
mqusly. decided upon F. B. Carvell,
МГ P. P. The announcement was re
ceived with generous applause from 
ttie well filled building. Mr. Carvell, 
on accepting the nomination, was 
again loudly applauded. He said that 
he had not gone into this thing with
out a great deal of personal sacrifice, 
and only consented to accept the 
nomination rather than that the in
terests of the liberal party should suf
fer, He would work with a will, and 
if all joined with him there would be 
no question of the result.

Sir Louis Davies was the next 
speaker after Mr. Carvell sat down.
The traditions of Carleton county were 
all liberal, and he looked forward to 

There was a little excitement at the the election of the energetic young 
cattle grounds at the ■ exhibition Wed
nesday afternoon. Charles J. Ward had
agreed with James ,A. Hamiltoni a 
stranger here, to trade a colt for a 
horse, giving a sum ti$ money to boot.
The money was handed to Mr. Hamil
ton, and at the hour agreed Mr. Ward 
put in apearance with the colt and 
wanted the horse, which Mr. Hamilton 
declined to give, as he had repented 
of his bargain. Mr. Hamilton wanted 
the matter. postponed until five o’clock, 
but considerably before that hour Mr.
Ward with his. attorney and Sheriff 
Rankin put in appearance, armed with 
a writ of replevin, which they proceed
ed to execute. They were none, too 
soon, for the horse was in readiness to 
be removed in a few minutes, 
case was soon settled, and , Mr. Ward 
got the horse. The exhibition authori
ties next objected to the removal of 
the animal without a permit, but the 
sheriff soon convinced them, that. he 
and a writ were rather a match for any 
authority, so , thé animal was handed 
over to Mr. Ward outside of the gates.

.WANTED—Reliable ШМЦ:Ш every locality 
throughout Canada to Introduce our goods, 
tacking'up show-cards on treta, fences, along 
reads, and all- conspicuous .places, also dis
tributing small adverting. " matter.' Com
mission tor salary $60.00 Ter month and ex
penses not to exceed $2,60 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful, -WISte .for'full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE OO;,. 
London, Ont.

Niagara Falls and I
The

isNa-

The militia department made an
other great concession, and now allow 
sleeping car fare for returning South 
Africans travelling from Quebec.

There was another cabinet meeting 
today, but no announcements of in
terest were forthcoming.

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—Thanksgiving 
day has been fixed for the third Thurs
day in October, the same day as last

iacopal. Seminary of that 
ig most of this time he was 
s'assistant to Bishop Nich-

H918 - "IvmAt the residence of J. E. Irvine, Gar
den street, Wednesday, morning, his 
daughter, Miss Mary Edna Irvine, was 
married to J. Edwin Anvegine. Rev. 
John Read performed the ceremony. 
The bride was dressed in a handsome 

of white satin, with bridal veil,

ITTThe annual meeting of the Brandon 
and Golden Crown Gold Mining Com
pany was held at Greenwood, В. C., 
the other day. C. E. L. Jarvis ot this 
city was elected a director.
Johnston, who attended the meeting 
wires that the company are earning 
$2,400 weekly, with a fair prospect of 
doubling it in a short time.

Patents- 
Solicitor

People’s Bank BnilSttg, -Montreal,
IB years’- BfcamIner in 0. S. Patent Office.. 
NO PAÏEN Г—NO Pir^Jgte for Bed Book,

ROBERTS & CO-,

R. L.
gown
and was.attended by her sister, Miss 
Nellie Irvine. Arthur Bowman sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. An
gevine were the recipients of many 
handsome presents, 
two weeks’ tour of the upper provinces.

A PECULIAR HONEYMOON,
—7?" Л

Halifax Couple Spend a. Night in the 
Central Police Station With a 

Serious Charge.. Against 
. . .. r ТЬещ.%

Captain Jenkins received a telegram 
from Chief of Police t .O’Sullivan of 
Halifax, yesterday afternoon-, asking 
him- to. be on the lopjç-out for- two 
characters, a man a»;!-,* woman, who

year.
An order-in-council has been passed 

appointing R. C. Clute, Q. C., of Tor
onto, D. Munn of Westminster and 
Ralph Smith of Nanaim-o a commis
sion to investigate and réport upon the 
subject of Chinese and Japanese im
migration.

The Dominion Trades Congress, by 
nian on whom the convention had a vote 0( to 22, today decided tbe 
agreed. While the date of the election tjme f<jr independent political action 
had not been decided, it was plain on t^e part of the trades unionists of 
that it was not very far off. The re- Canada has come, and adopted a reso- 
sult of eighteen years of tory rule was Iutlon to that effect, 
plain to all. When they closed their clan Macdonald was Organized here 
reign they wefe in a deplorable con- yesterday with a'large membership.
ditlon. The population was not grow- _____ _ _______  _____________ _____
ihg and the debt was piling up. The Trades Congress, by 48 to 11, declined p0Hc"e~spon, learned "t^aX- 
Country had adopted a high protective to admlt representatives to the con- swerimr the descrintlon 
policy. The. result. was we became 
poor, and everywhere there were signs i^agy^. 
which led thoughtful men not to cher- —
firti warm hopes for the future of GHN. O’GRADY-HALY IN TOWN.
Canada. Now everybody looks for
ward to a great future under liberal 
rule. Every government Sir Charles 
•Topper had led he had led to ruin in 
a. short time. At. some length Sir 
Louis defended the platform of the 
ЙЬегаІ party as laid down at Ottawa,
Affd claimed that they had stuck by 
it. Turning to Mr. Foster, he said 
there was never a baser act committed 
by any public man on his leader than 
;by Mr, Foster on his leader, Sir Mac
kenzie Boryrell, and this was tbé 
who went around Canada preh
inorals.__ ___________  .

■' FTo 'abolish aH - dutiee on imports by 
free trade; this was not meant. Be-

They left on a
An inquiry was held last week before 

John H. Thomson, the vice-consul for 
Norway and Sweden, relative to the 
loss of the bark Ingomar. The con
clusion was that the loss of the vessel 

due to thick weather at the mouth

ALL ABOUT A HORSE.

II
.m

was
of the bay. The captain and officers 

exonerated from all blame. Yes-
head of

1were
terday afternoon the crew were paid 
off at the office of Messrs. Thomson. mhad left Halifax morning,, and

whom, if located, he wished to. have 
After a lengthy debate today the arrested ,on- a charge of theft. The

1The many friends in this province 
of Principal and Mrs. Brittain of Hor
ton Academy will learn with regret 
of the death of their six months old 
son, which occurred at the Academy 
Home, WoIfVllle, on the night of Sept. 
14. Mr. Brittain has met with great 

in his management of. this 
well known educational institution, and 
he and- his wife have the sincere sym
pathy of all in their affliction.

at,- a couplo an- ;
to admit representatives to the con- swering the description sent nad ar- 
gress of the Canadian Socialists’ rived in the city on the éarljr morning

train ahd had beemFeard to enquire 
for a quiet boarding place and for the 

j location oJ ,a purveyor of marriage
___ , „ , licenses. These were12 àoon found and

Major General O’Grady-Haly came a quiet wedding refetiftted; Rev. Mr. 
to town Tuesday . from . Aldershot, :

KINGS OO. CONSERVATIVES.

The liberal conservatives of Kings 
county will meet in convention at 
Hampton on Tuesday morning, Sep
tember 25th, to select their candidate 
for the house of commons.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.

The liberal convention held at Hamp
ton yesterday, afternoon chose Col 
James Domville, M, P., as their can
didate at the approaching election. 
Col. Domville made a short address 
in accepting the nomination, and then 
Hon. A. G. Blair addressed the gath
ering. It was quite a large conven
tion.

rl
success

\ a

1_ , „ Morley, : $. - A., ttWV pastor of St.
where he had been inspecting the , р^щр’д church (colored), officiated at
Nova Scotia regiments. Wednesday the ceremony. But, sad to relate, soon 
morning, accompanied by Col. Cotton, afterward the newly married couple 
Col. McLean, Major Hartt and Major were arrested by GsCpt. Jenkins and 
Sturdee and his aide, Capt. Fleming,j>et^tive'Hing as ttey (*were about to 
he inspected the new rifle rangp. He | jeave on the Boston,express, and spent 
said that the place was naturally j ^he first night of their honeymoon in
adapted for a range, ahd it 'wau^ + the cells ОҐ the central’police station,
probably be one of the best in Canada ; The Sun learn3 frnrn-Ste Halifax
when completed. Later on „in the respondent that theoitwo were Pearl 
mopping he was driven q.roupd the Palrbanks and CharlçeMenel. a couple 
town by Col. McLean. KTe left on the of notorious characters, who keep a 
<f. P. R. for Sussex in Order to^tespect resoi.t od'Atbermarle-titreet, Into which 
the caanp there, a confiding Pictoulfaçmer had been
Halywas- here with hi A father, Geh- / entice<j Wednesday night. He had evi- 
eral O’Grady-Haly, in 1875, when the j dentiy come to: the eBlbttion. antici- 
latter opened the exhibition. -, pating quite a tlme,J aûs he had $150 in

Mr. and Mrs. H., B. Mitchell have is- ! bis pocket, so he wàaïwiarked as fair 
sued invitations for the marriage of same by this prolong couple, who 
Miss Annie, their second daughter, of hospitably offered him a glass of wine 
Lincoln, Stinbury Co., to Murray, eld- !?or^>n^“e,r. thelr h°
est son of Parker Glasier, M; P, P., of "їїХУШЇл
the same place, in the. Free Baptist ^ ho t.
church at Lincoln, on Thursday, Sept. ^he ™orning, when he awoke t
97th And the house empty and himself
’27tB' minus his-, roll. H%jg^.4once reported

the .occurrence to t^a'mollce, who as
certained' that. the couple had skipped 
oii thé hlgtlt train.'Descriptions were 
Wired’ te:’ et. Johfa i$md points in 
Maine* • with the before men
tioned. , : They will he taken back to 
Halifax. , /-теч

1
The. apple crop of Nova Scotia for 

1900 will undoubtedly be. one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest ever seen 
in the province. But the chances are 
strong that the prices will be low. 
The quality is not up to the average 
owing partly to the wet weather in 
June and the impossibility to spray 
adequately. Tbe crop for foreign ship- 

was 400,900 barrels.

The
'

I

cor-
man ;;ment last year 

This season there will be 600,000 barrels
it around Canada préachlng 
The liberal party never" agreed M

A BEAR STORY.
As thé MUIidgèyïïïe ferryboat was confédération we had a revenue

crossing the river Wednesday morning {ariff provinces, and yet we
a huge black bear was observed to . 
enter the water near Seat Dog Gave 
and head toward Kennebeccasis island.
The captain’s sporting instinct was at 
once aroused and'the boat'was divert
ed from her course and started in swift 
pursuit. He was soon overtaken and 
several attempts were made ‘ to run 
him down, but his ursine majesty was 
too agile, and dodged every time. The 
crew and passengers made frequent 
and futile attempts to land him with 
boat hooks, but the migrating ani$nal 
kept persistently on his course, reached 

of the island in safety and

available. The partridge - season opened yesterr 
day.Advertisements in THE SUN pay. П і ' • !fr..’

erfe idl" free traders. As Mr. Davies 
Was expanding the beauties of the 
^Fielding tariff* a voice interrupted: 
“Good enough, Davy; that’s all right.” 
(Great laughter.) Dealing with coal 
oil, he explained that the duty on coal 
oil was not reduced as much as he or 
Mr. Blair would like, but Western On
tario had to be considered, with Its 
jlarge oil Industries. However, the 
government cut the duty one cent. He 
would aSk the opposition If they were 
prepared to cut this duty down. They 
dare not stand oft the platform and 

■ sày they Were ready to cut down the 
-duty on coal oil. ' Let them ask Mr. 
Foster When he came, and he would 
-be as silent ae art oyster. Sir Louis 
“spoke rthtil after ten o'clock.

______ - Mr. Blair was : In good -form and
A, GOOD STOMACH spoke vigorously. -He claimed that

Is essential to- health and happiness, the conservative party one time had 
but don’t blame the stomaeh for bill- Ita.head^the g™*™***'
ousness. It is the liver that Is de- Ttfleys. Hittchà, Abbotté tad Tÿomp- 
ranged and cam-es poisonous bile to sons, but that now the destinies of. the 
remain in the blood, causing Indlges- party weSTe in the htads of 
tion, headache and Irregular action of successors. He could tat if would 
the bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver tell the-exact day of the election, Wit 
Pills regulate the liver, kidneys tad it would be very soon. 
lHiwels, and by their direct actio# on

oilknn o. iunmpi/ш 385 M»ln street, ^ 1 ^^SÜTîSïïi.1,iïïK 
ОПЯКг OL m mAuMN, St. John. North End. r54*V“«SfT£T^.

WE ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF
BOYS’ CLOTHING and remem-

1 eight o’clock

Stylish, Strong and Durable Suits for , 
Boys of any Age.

Get your Job Printing at Dally Sun 
Job Rooms.

ELECTION CAM»,the shore
vanished In the woods. This provides 
an excellent chance for some of our 
local sportsmen to exhibit- tl»elr 
prowess, as a bear has not been seen 
so close tor the city for many years:

$2.00 to $5 25 
. 135 to 4.00 

136 to 340 
6Q0‘ to 1(K 

... 38e„to 85o
Per Pair.

To the Electors of Kings County:
Gentlemen—At the request of a 

large portion of your members, I hâve 
decided to become a Candidate in op-

'IRffii ««И, If h oil Wed' with 5

sTiS^^rsssss^ arats
Respectfully soliciting youi- suppott; i$t^aTm £ you any^cîmsdenee-coascleaee 

T am gentlemen ’ *>- 'i-- : • ^_èbd«iSé«i Г-': Donitfïpo* «ndwsttad 7”
' Your obedient serotat, 2 - ? b,U °f “d

FRBHD. M.3PRGUL, ' Л
Hampton, K. C., sept. 12th, 1900. m W eitra îbr lt.ffWW’e the ntk»,

Tweed Suits (all shades)
Sailor Suits* » • ***.» f * .
Blouses and Kilts 
Blouses (separate)
Boys’ Pants******

EXCELLENT OH00SING AT LITTLE COST.
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' TÔ tüRB A COLD ÏN ONE Î>ÀY.

evre. 25c. e. W Grove’s signature le on 
each box.
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Ю.—At a large 
pg here this 
lelegates were 
Wm. Smith, 

Cudlip Miller, 
lue! Osborne, 
s D. Brown, 
Wilson, Wil- 

pwnee, James 
pahier and J-

rish of Lan- 
;e hall, Fair
meeting was 

Mowing dele-

Wm. Goldie, 
W. A. Smith, 
1. Gray, Rob- 
frafton. Geo. 
, James В га
ру, Charles 
îVm. Ruddock,
ham.

er, Wilford 
Stout,homas

irinco—Henry 
Cunningham,

raith (Ridge), 
seed by J. в- 
issues of the

;’S NERVE
v r

Chase’s Nerve 
Été coated Р»П. 
[it contains all 
penlng;and in- 
kstoratives, and 
approached as 
Fve restorative.
aused by thin 
рея, and makes 
In, women and 
pithy, 50 cents

passed Heath 
12.30 p. m. on

---

:#■

[tary pain

night
У?

|.a dream,

and pains, 
etpow.
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vM
er birds

4,
* friend,

work,

OTOWned
over-v
■ed on earth
love.

I
*ve cheer-

. i,
light;

r there,
ht

•>. it
blese your

iks J send 
me.”

і the above 
valued poe-

itoms of Ca- 
i follows:

?
iu?

.d?
lams? 
py you? 
above symp- 
ach question, 
when I will 

ng your let- 
I ability. Dr. 
Catarrh Spec- 
pet, Boston.
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Beats Off Co
Ного and 

With T
і

Clergyman Fe 
Enraged Asi 
chsïilr Mes;

і ;

w-
St.

. $ (n. -d
Cross old cowd 

and Mg. black 
tails bave no ta 
Conrad Vreélan dl 
when a fellow nj 
clergyman is a < 
handle and the 
ened his musclj 
farmer in the ne 
cheerfully enter 
counter with then 
culturlst. I

He twice saved 
one of his fail 
Pretty, the cow 
horn, whose na 
can bear wltnee 
arm Is strong aJ 
undaunted. The 
the tattered tail 
testify even if hd 
and the soft Se 
scorching his sld 

Mr. Vreeland 
ger, one of his nj 
Friday to beat 
Bide farm for t 
bad wandered і 
and the farmhan 
self face to face! 
bears a bad rd 
Wi th her was a I 
she had recently) 

Messenger stod 
ward young “tool 
of a fence, wt) 
struck by the cq 
and thrown to ) 
unable to rise, a 
attack with furi 
man several tim) 
attracted by Me 
a hand in the d 
cane, and so su 
his attack on th 
hasty retreat and 
her. ■ 1

Mr. Vreeland 1 
over the fence, a 
ger, and then at) 
wagon in lieu o 
he had gone on) 
another cry fro 
him to return t 
farmhand.

He found the 
struggling with 
Attacked by the 
had used to defe 
had carried. H 
the snake into ) 
unable to sever 
from its wrlgglin 

Doubly enrage) 
tattered tall, th) 
efforts to kill thd 
Mr. Vreeland ar 
self tightly aba 
and the man wa 

The the prea 
seized the snake 
and tore it aw) 
throat, grinding 
heel a moment 
would take no t 
the life of his fa 
up the man and 
his arms.

Messenger is re 
juries and I ou dlj 
er’s bravery, and 
over his deeds a) 

“They are not!

ANNUAL CONV 
HOOD OF

The annual co) 
erhood of St. A 
be held this ye« 
dates of Thurso 
and Sunday, 0<j 
and 21st. 
made with the r) 
gates free, prow 
are in attend and 
$20 for a one-wa 
three hundred, я 
made by the rt) 
the return.

Progress is bel) 
vention progran 
published short» 

N. Farrar Davl 
Brotherhood in ) 
members as folia 

“Past convent) 
to stimulate thel 
Brotherhood. ) 
done more to en) 
faith of Individ) 
them to rea ize tl 
responsibilities n 
What are we gj 
next conventions 
us all, upon Loj 
Chapters, upon d 
most of all upoiJ 
the various scatti 
did outward sign 
abiy to the need 
and revival In 
Brotherhood. ТИ 
almost a stupor, 
tlons of the fleu 
that there is lit! 
Curiously enougfl 
done is notlceat) 
■work to be don) 
definite and cld 
many cases those 
era are finding 
ed in the varlo) 
often imposed ud 
Bet. this 
eround foir the I 
enthusiasm will ) 
of the work, or ) 
do the work, will 
ent. The call wt 
tones that canna 

“Come then, l) 
and help one anq 
together, so than 
better help other) 
numbers, you ум 
Brotherhood Yq 
Will be contagioul 
spired with a M 

necessary and 
to keep. Come. E 
«nier. Come fronj 
in large

Arri

conveni

і Ml

numl
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The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20. |

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all Arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advânce.

THE CO-OPERATIVE ' FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers* Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed- 
ers* Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

mi M WMIP# , Ш.Ш

■

іша 7 -і ma89
home this week to take charge of her petition for the new road which la *ow ner, and Intersperses hie speech with
school at McKenzie Corner, Carleton being signed, will be met with a ceun- occasional good stories. Stock raising
Co Miss Hattie Trecarten will take ter petition from those opposed to the j and cultivating were the subjects
.vi,„ th~ Baxter school Oct. 1st. movement. . treated.

celebrate anniversary of the Dixon also lost sheep from the same ; from Vanburen bid fair to be mem-
wedding of Mr, Klerstead and wife. cause. ■*,

„ An Interesting lecture, Ulustrated Capt. Hatfield Is painting the Bap- riCHIBUCTO, Sept. 15.—The fun
tiling about the marriage was that all llme ught views, on the History tist church at the Hill. oral of the late Bernard Gorman took
the* gentlemen present belonged to the ^ Q^urch ofjsBbgland, was given Мгя- Ae Kinnejr; who has been place st. bonis this morning. Al* 
Orange wrder. ln Cody's Hall on Friday night by Bev. spending the summer at toe Hotel fred Richard, a young man belonging

Arthvr Irvine and George Coffey CowIq of Fredericton, late chap- Shepody, left this week for ner home Charles, a, few miles north of
have gene en their wheels to York Шп tQ the blshop of California. The In New York. J. J. English of Lower here, dled at Bar Harbor, Me., on
county. Rev. J. C. Berrle. a former rey gentleman ia travelling through Hillsboro leaves tomorrow for St. John Thursday, from typhoid fever. The 
pastor ef toe Methodist church here, the' provinces on behalf of toe S, P. C. to take a position with the Sun Print- remaihs arrived yesterday for burial, 
was visiting the community on Wed- ^ ,g and bringing before the people ink Co. Mr. English has been a val- a heavy northwest gale prevailed 
nesday. Hia son Charlton accompanied th'e ’hlstory Gf the church’s work from ued member of St. John's church choir here on Wednesday night. A number 
hlm. Misa Annie Porter, organist of lta earjjeat date to the present time. at this place for the past two years 0( schooners were driven on to the 
Christ church, St. Stephen,'was or- - д party of ladles and gentlemen and Will be much missed. river bank. Forty log rafts for Messrs,
g&nist in the Congregational church drove from Cody’s to the residence of The condition of Klnnear Wilbur of j. & t. Jardine and R. O’Leary are 
here on Senday last. Dougald Heaton Davld McLean, Long Creek, on Mon- Midway, who was very badly injured reported ashore between here and 
has gone t# attend camp at Sussex. day night' last, when they were very by being thrown from his wagon a few Kouchlbouguac.

Hugh Oleland, after a long visit to hospitably entertained by Mr. and days ago, is somewhat Improved, and Mrs. W. D. Carter, accompanied by
hls brother, Robert Cleland of Barter, Mrs_ McLean. The same party on the attending surgeon, Dr. L. Chap- her little daughter, has gone on a six
has returned to hls home, near Mont- Tuesday drove out to the parsonage at man of Albert, holds out some hope weeks’ visit to Boston, 
real. English Settlement amd spent a pleas- of recovery, though the case is a very Fred Phinney left this week for New

The fnueral of Charles Leeman, who ant evening with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. critical one. Rev. Mr. Smlthers left York, where he expects to reside,
died sddenly at Mohannes on Monday, wameford. by today’s train for Waterford, Kings The schooner Matilda brought four-
took place at-St. Stephen on WecLnes- ReV- David Campbell holds his regu- county, where hls father-in-law, Mr. teen hundred bunches of shingles from
day afternoon, Rev. J. A. Seller offi- tor Presbyterian service ln the public McAfee, is lying dangerously Ш, with Richmond, Que., a few days ago. The
elating. hall at Cody’s every alternate Sunday, chronic lung trouble. - schooner Ella Maud sailed for Char-

Martin Anderson and Jeannette Jar- FREDERICTON Sept 18. — The The barkentine Enterprise, Calhoun, lottetown yesterday with a cargo of 
dan were married by Rev. M. W. Cor- ht L k owned and „„і’іал ьіг Cant arrived today from G. B. She will tan bark. The schooner Maggie Roach
llss at MHttown, Me., on the 1st tnst. Atherton won the third of the load deaia at Hillsboro ior J. ti Feck. ia discharging a load of flour for R.

James F. Blake and Evelyn M. Gib- gecond ’of races today The W. A. Rogers of Boston is visiting O’Leary- A number of coasters ar
son, both ef Milltown, Me., were mar- foueht hard for first nlace but hls former home here. rived yesterday.ried by Rev. W. C. Goucher In unabieSto do the trick and finish- HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. Ж—Mr. The residents of Kouchlbouguac re-
St. Stephen on the 6th. of September. second with ' the Vera' third The ahd Mrs. D. Carmichael and Miss Liz- cently held a picnic there In aid of a

Rev. F. W. Murray married Geo. W. ’ nkintr nor'easier W 1 Sie Stiles of Boston are visiting rela- ' new hall, The net receipts were one
McKenzie of St. James to MU* Mary owner of toe ctompiop ! tives at this village. Dr. and Mrs. fibred dollar*.
Daggett .of this place on- Wednesday t Asthore> gailed tbe Kip»pg ln a | Johnston, who have been .’pending a| Rev. Father Venner is holding his
as ‘ most admirable manner, . ?fw. dayf witî* . ^7", aad Mrs, Ç, A. ‘ annual plcfilc at St. Charles today.

Ethel E., eldest daughter of Mr. and ' ^ec ’ urned 4* Л*,' Уе®|:ег^аУ' | Rlchlbucto, Sept. 16.—Alex. Girvan,
Mrs. John Brittain of this city, and . ~ feeze ana eliSs Annie Hender- son Qf Thos. Girvan of Galloway, died
Thos. P. Rutter of the Telegraph of j sôn Moncton and Miss Weldon of ; qq Saturday night after a short 111- 
St. John, were united In marriage at , Penobsquis visited friends here this j negg. The deceased was aged thirty-
the residence of the bride’s parents at week. j gix years, and leaves a wife and five
6 o’clock this morning by Rev. J. D. Peter S. Milburn of Curryville re- . children. The funeral took place at 
Freeman. The bride was the recipient cently discovered a very promising 
of many beautiful presents. Mr. and vein °г manganese at Berryton, Al- 
Mrs. Rutter left upon the early train bert Co., a few miles from the Har- 
for a bridal tour to St. Stephen, Calais, mo:i mine, and, in company with Al- 
Eastport, and, returning, will reside hert E. Milton of the firm of A. & R. 
at 269 Germain street, St. John. Milton, has taken out a lease of the

Jas. Machum, a well known resident Property. The seam, which has been 
of Nashwaaksls, died at his home at trenched for a distance of a half mile 
an early hour this morning. Deceased and found to be continuous, shows a 
has been ill for about two years with depth of from one and a half to three 
heart trouble. A widow and three feet, the ore being of an excellent qual- 
sons-Chas. Machum of this city and By. Messrs Milburn and Milton 
Albert J. and Arthur W. Machum of think they have struck something

pretty good.
Miss Annie R. Peck returned yester

day from a trip to toe Pacific coast.
A. •& R. Milton, lumbermen of Curry

ville, will put a crew in the woods 
this week. They will operate this 
season in the vicinty of Memel.

PROVINCIAL'NEWS
MILLTOWN, Sept. 14.— Archibald 

Holmes and Mise Fannie E. Parsons 
of Bangor, formerly of Newfoundland, 
were married on " Saturday In Bangor 
by Rev. J. M. Frost. The peculiar

і
bers of the first nine.

I
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any-paper m Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMBMBBB THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
I

MILK AND TUBERCULOSIS. NEWFOUNDLAND.
London Lancet’s Editorial Regarding 

Legislation in Reference to Milk 
and Tuberculosis in America.

T ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Sept. 19.—Forty- 
two fishing vessels are ashore in the 
Straits of Belleisle, and as many as 
thirty will be totally lost. This is in 
addition to the disasters previously re
ported.

Shipwrecked crews, aggregating sev
enty-nine persons, have been brought 
south by the mail steamer, and a spe
cial steamer will go for the others.

Immense stocks of codfish have been 
lost with the shipping.

Reports of the loss of three more 
lives were received today.

Angus Dewar is attending Normal 
school at Fredericton.

Miss Nellie King, after a year’s ab
sence in Portland, Me., is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. James King, Queen 
street, Union.—G. F. £Шрр has gone 
for a two weeks’ visit to Woodstock.

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept. 
13.—Severe forest fires have been rag
ing in this neighborhood for some 
days, but toe rain of yesterday extim 
gulehed them.

Dr. and Mrs. G. Stone Wiggins of 
Ottawa arrived today to visit their 
relatives. They are on their way home 
from Europe.

Hamilton Smith of thé schr. I. N. 
Parker came up from St. John today 
to visit his brother Maurice, who is in 
very poor health.

MILLTOWN, Sept. 18.—Rev. Mr. 
Ogier, recently presiding elder in 
Maine, has been stationed at Knight 
Memorial M. E. church, Calais, suc
ceeding Rev. Mr. Bender, who is made 
principal of Bucksport Seminary. Dr. 
J. M. Deacon has removed into his 
house on Main street.

Rev. J. A Seller went to St. An
drews and preached on Sunday. Allan 
Williams, a talented young lay 
preacher of St. Stephen, preached on 
the Old Ridge circuit for Mr. Seller.
. Willie Kirby left on Tuesday for 
Mount Allison College, where he will 
take a special course preparatory to 
studying medicine at McGill. Rev. 
W. J. Kirby, his father, accompanied 
him to Sackville, and will be absent 
over Sunday next.

The loss In wages to the mill hands 
on account of the closing of -the mill 
will be In the vicinity of $15,090. This 
item gives some idea of the value of 
the cotton mill to these four towns.

F. W. Hinckley, a well known young 
law student of Milltown, Me., is strick
en with typhoid fever.

The fire department was called out 
at 1 o’clock Monday morning to a fire 
in a barn on Water street owned by 
a man named "McLean, and used as a 
storehouse for lumber, etc. The build
ing was almost totally destroyed. Or
igin of fire unknown.

The heavy rain on Sunday badly 
thinned out the congregations of the 
churches here. Probably one-fourth 
of the people attending church are 
away on account of the closing down 
of the mill.

Mrs. J. R. Heaton has gone on a 
visit to the Ledge and Oak Bay.

P. S. Enman of Moncton is in charge 
of the Percy Lord drug store in this 
place, and has made great improve
ments in toe store arrangements. He 
is boarding at the Williams house on 
Main street.

Rev. T. Marshall of St. Stephen has 
gone to Woodstock to attend the fu
neral of hie wife’s mother, who died 
a few days ago. Rev. J. C. Berrle 
supplied the pulpit for him on Sun
day.

John Porter was working on the new 
dam at the cotton mill today, when a 
heavy weight, which was being held 
up by several men with a lever, turn
ed over and crushed his hand, break
ing the bone of one finger and mang
ling the flesh on three others.

Miss Plummer, who has been visit
ing at Miss Battle Trecarten’s, returns

f
In the London Lancet of November 

last will be found the following edi
torial remarks regarding legislation in 
reference to milk and tuberculosis in 
America:

L:

I Galloway yesterday afternoon.
J. & T. Jardine’s bark Valona arrived 

off the harbor yesterday. The bark 
Sagona is completing her cargo out
side.

“The Philadelphia Medical Journal 
of October 7th, 1869, reports that the 
dealers and vendors who control the 
milk supply of Rochester, N. Y., have 
organized an opposition to the ordin
ance promulgated by the board of 
health of that city. The ordinance re- 
uires that milk offered for sale shall 
be taken dfily from cows that have 
been tested at least once a year with 
tuberculin. The dealers do not take 
their stand on the ground that the 
danger of contracting tuberculosis 
through milk has been exaggerated, 
but they appeal rather to the fears of 
the people in this particular, and would 
oppose legislation on the pretext that 
the requirements of the board of 
health constitute in themselves a dan
ger to the public. They urge that a 
cow which does not react to tuberculin, 
and therefore may ipse facto be deem
ed safe, may nevertheless develop 
tuberculosis within a- twelvemonth 
thereafter—in fact, may do so two 
months after—yet during the long 
period allowed, viz., a year before the 
next, testing with tuberculin, its milk 
may be sold as inocuous in conform
ity with the regulations of the board 
of health. Thus they contend that the 
care and vigilance of the milk pro
ducers and health officers would be 
naturally relaxed. They » also play 
upon the fears of the people by saying 
that tuberculin is a poison and the 
product of ptominies, of which the 
public have heard so much in the lay 
press in recent months, and that the 
administration or injection of 
tuberculin into healthy cows would 
seriously affect their physical condi
tion and render the milk deleterious 
and unsafe. From which it will be at 
once seen that while the first conten
tion of the Rochester, N. Y., milk ven
dors is disingenuous the second is un
true, and both are put forth as a play 
upon the fears of the public who may 
be presumed to know little of the 
question. It may be interesting in this
connection to reiteraje the recent DIAitflBŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA 
findings of the Jenner Institute of Pre
ventive Medicine. The institute re-

>.
Manager Brown has a special train 

hauling ballast from Mill Creek to 
Kent Junction for the I. C. R.

NEW WAY TO PHOTOGRAPH STARS

Important Astronomical Discovery by Pro
fessor Ritchie.

CHICAGO, Sept. 8.—The Chronicle suys: 
G. W. Ritchie, superintendent of the Chicago 
University Observatory, has perfected a de
vice which makes it possible for astrono
mers to use the ordinary visual telescope 
for photographic purposes.

This means a tremendous advance in pro- 
tcgraphic astronomy. Heretofore only a 
particular style of telescope, greatly re
stricted in range, could be used in photo
graphing the constellations.

Prof. Kurt Laves of the astronomy depart
ment, said: “The new device will be the 
means of adding a vast fund of information 
to the data recently obtained by proto- 
graphs of the milky way and the small 
planets.”_____________________ _____________

CAMPBELTON, N. B., Sept. 19.-- 
The liberal conservative primaries will 
be held this week and the first of next 
week to elect delegates to the con
vention to be held at Dalhousie on the 
26th instant to nominate a candidate 
to contest Restigouche at the next 
general election of members to the 
house of commons. It is almost cer
tain that John McAllister, M. P., will 
be again nominated.

It having been reported here that 
smallpox had broken out at Helltown, 
near Bathurst, the public health au
thorities yesterday forenoon wired Dr. 
Meighan of the Gloucester board of 
health asking if the report were true, 
but as yet no reply had been received.

r St. John—survive.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Gunn 

took place this afternoon, and was 
largely attended.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 19,—Word 
was received here this afternoon of the 
very sudden death at Stanley of Lucy 
Brannen, daughter of Sterling Bran- 
nen of this city. Miss Brannen was 
teaching school at Stanley, and was 
taken 111 with typhoid fever a week 
ago last Sunday. She was 16 years of 
age, and was well and favorably 
known throughout this city. Thè body 
will be brought home tomorrow. The 
bereaved family have the deepest sym
pathy of the entire community.

Walter Shanks, a retired sea cap
tain, an old and well known resident 
of Mactnaquac, died at his home this 
morning. Deceased was 82 years old, 
and leaves two sons, David at home 
and Walter of this city.

The call of the City hall committee 
for tenders for dry hardwood discloses 
the fact that that article will be ex
ceedingly hard to obtain this fall. 
Usually several tenders are put up, but 
this year, not one was received. Five 
dollars a cord is the price that good 
hardwood for furnaces is expected to 
bring before Christmas. In fact a 
wood famine is looked for.

№

CHATHAM, Sept. 18.—The Presby
terian general assembly of Canada will 
meet In Chatham in toe first week in 
October, when the corner stone of St. 
John’s new church edifice will be laid. 
The moderator of the assembly and 
the moderators of the provincial synod 
and the local presbytery, assisted (by 
some of the visiting clergymen, will 
officiate.

The long continued dry weather has 
caused a scarcity of water in the town 
and surrounding districts, 
cases of typhoid fever are reported and 
connected, by many, witlj the water 
famine.

The death of Mrs. Betts, wife of Cap
tain David Betts of the M. S. N. Co., 
which occurred at the Hotel Dieu hos
pital on Sunday morning, was heard 
with deep regret by a host of friends. 
Typhoid fever was the cause, 
funeral yesterday was very largely at
tended. The interment was at Miller- 
ton.

i:

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,WEDDING AT MARYSVILLE.
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

George Abram Burbank and Annie Maude 
Foster United in Marriage.Several

Ї MARYSVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 18,—One of 
the most brilliant events that ever occurred 
here took place this evening, when Miss 
Annie Maude, only daughter of George W. 
Foster, was married to George Abram 
Burbank of Boston. The ceremony was 
performed :>v Rev. W. W. Brewer, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Lawson, in the Methodist 
church at 7.30 p. m.

Tho bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in an elegant dress 
of white duchess satin, with silk chiffon 
trimming and a bridal veil decked with or
ange blossoms. She carried a beautiful 
shower bouquet of white roses and maiden 
hair fern. Her bridesmaid was Miss Clara 
Miiliken, who looked well in a becoming 
dress of white organdie, over pink silk, with 
applique insertion. Her bouquet consisted 
of pink and white roses. Little Miss Bessie 
Robinson, niece of the bride, acted as maid 
of honor, and looked sweat in pink silk, 
with baby ribbon trimmings. She carried 
a bouquet of roses and carnations.

F. W. Smith acted as groomsman, while 
Frank Robinson, assisted by Fred McPher
son, acted as ushers. The church was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion with 
palms, ferns and hothouse flowers. The 
bridal party standing under an arch with 
handsome bell attached, all the work of J. 
Bebbington & Son of Fredericton.

After the ceremony the bridal party, fol
lowed by guests, repaired to the residence 
of the bride’s parents, where a reception 
was held from 8 p. m. until 10 p. m.

The house, as well as the church, was 
tastefully arranged and decorated with
flowers, the work also of Mr. Bebbington, 
while the strains of Winter’s orchestra add
ed melody to the scene. After the con
gratulations were over, a delicious lunch 
was served by trained waiters from the 
city. The happy couple left the same even
ing for Fredericton, where they will take 
the train on Wednesday morning for Bos
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Burbank expect to 
spend the next four months travelling 
through the United States, visiting all the 
principal cities from here to the Pacific 
coast. The gifts to the bride were numer
ous, costly and elegant. Among them, for 
1 have only heard of a few as yet, were 
the groom’s gift to the bride was a cheque 
for $5,000 and a diamond sunburst, consist
ing ot sixty-six diamonds; to the brides
maids, a brooch of pearls, with diamond 
and to the maid of honor a diamond ring; 
to the groomsman, a diamond pin. 
bride’s present to the 
charm with elk’s head and the eyes are dia
monds ; it represents the order of Elks and 
Foresters. Mr. and Mrs. Foster’s present 
was a cheque, as was also that of the 
groom’s father.

A reception will be held at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Burbank, North 
street, Pits field, in honor of the home
coming of their son and his wife on Thurs
day evening, 27th.

The bride’s travelling suit is a Parisian 
gown of fawn broad cloth, with applique 
insertion over blue silk, with turban hat to 
match.

Mrs. J. T. Gibson, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Crockett, 
from Dalhousie on Monday, where she has 
been visiting for the past month.

Miss Bessie Wicker is at home from St. 
Stephen for a short trip. Mrs. Jones and 
infant, from St. John, is at her mother’s, 
Mrs. Foster’s.

Miss Flossie McOibben is here visiting 
from St Stephen, the guest of Mr. Wicker.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

b

the 1 THIS ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1896, says :The

“If 1 were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. 1 never travel withoci It 
and its general applicability to the rein ' ot 
a large number of simple ailments for:,'1.» its 
best recommendation.”

.

Messrs. Pctterson and Heckbert are 
having extensive repairs and improve
ments made to their building, Upper 
Water street. The part of the build
ing formerly occupied as a residence 
by Mr. Petterson is being converted 
into a store and will be #ccupied by 
Jos. C. T. Arseneau as a shoe store.

Walter Gilbert of Rothsay is pre
paring to open a grocery in the Ben
son block.

A division of the A. О. H. is to be 
organized in Chatham next week.

Private Joseph Letson, who was in
valided to England from South Africa 
and returned home some time ago, has 
accepted a position in the Cushing 
pulp mill. He was to have attended 
Camp Sussex as Major Murray’s or
derly, but was prevented from doing 
so by the proffered situation.

Preparations were in progress to 
welcome home Corporal Ward of the 
first Canadian contingent, who was be
lieved to be on his way hither from 
England. But it now turns out that 
our Ward is not the Ward on the way 
out, so the patriotic celebrations will 
have to be postponed till some future 
time.

I
BATHURST, Sept. 18.—Two boats 

from Tignish, P. E. I., containing the 
bodies of Joseph Albert, Joseph Mi- 
chon, Pierot Dugas, Philip Robert, 
John Louis Gatlien and Solomon Sir- 
ret, fishermen belonging to Caraquet, 
victims of the recent storm, arrived 
at Caraquet on Sunday. All were mar
ried men with families depending on 
them, most of whom are left in a des
titute condition. The funeral took 
place Monday morning.

There are seven schooners and fish- 
iùg boats, with thirty-two hands, still 
unheard from.

Thieves seem to have been at work 
here between Saturday night and this 
morning. The store of H. M. Kent 
was broken Into and goods valued at 
about twenty dollars taken. Attempts 
were made at several other stores, but 
seem to have been unsuccessful.

Dr. J Collls Browne’s Chlorodpe
IS THE GRFAT SPECIFIC FOB

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well known remedy for 

cently examined 100 samples of milk : COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
submitted from the Hackney district 1 DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
or London, and found that 17 contained j ment 8tamp the name ot tbe lnventor- 
lubercle bacilli of virulent character DR ,1 I IQ RROWI41Pas determined by animal inoculation. *“''*• ” LAJLLIO HKUWINt. 

The fear that tuberculosis may be 
communicated to cattle by the injec
tion of tuberculin is in itself ground- J*. 11 T~> А ЛУ hi*M POET
less, and is refuted by the facts relat
ing to the methods of preparation of 
tuberculin.”

Every!

Sold by all Chemists at la. U4d„ 2a. »d., 
and 4a. Id. Sole Manufacturer—

# Great Ruaaell 8t. London, W. C.

ALL DISEASES
SCOTTISH BITE. AND

CAMPOBELLO, Sept. 17.—A quiet 
wedding took place at the home of 
Willard Babcock Sunday evening, 
when James Leeman Babcock (his 
brother) and Mrs. Abbie Cook, both 
residents here, were united in mar
riage by Rev. J. B. Daggett of Hart- 
land, Carleton Co.

On Wednesday ■ evening a ball was 
given by certain yachtsmen here to 
a number of their friends. The ball 
was held in toe Owen hall.

The summer hotels will close this 
week, ending a prosperous season for 
them.

Miss Nellie Calder is visiting the ex
hibition at St. John. Miss Agnes Roy 
of St. Stephen visited Miss Mary Cal
der last week.

The yacht Half Moon, owned by

IBOSTON, Sept. 19.—The second 
day’s proceedings of the Supreme j
Council, Ancient and Accepted Scot- ' From whatever cause arising, quickly and penv 
tish Rite, opened this morning with і мЙісаМпмПпЇІ КІ®* ВиШ^вЙ^иорі^іІ

їxrнепгу L-1
After the opening ceremonies and TMedi'cal

the transaction of routine business, Pamphlet, rade mecum, Free, eealed, 6c. for post 
the Supreme Council went into execu- і

S TZZÎtT'ÉSSZ *6251 HjÆSÉÆSsïæwere: Grand | *£і*Ь*ЄВНВМаЬ

ant Commander, Gen. Samuel C. Law- ;
rence of Medford, Mass.; Grand Min---------
ister of State, Gen. John C." Smith of f’**'"'
Illinois;
Marquis F. King,

WEAKNESSES OF MEN

MONCTON, Sept. 17.—Fred A. Taylor, 
formerly a train despatcher on the I. C. R. 
at Moncton, but lately attached to the Sante 
Fe railway, was located «at Galveston, 
Teras, and as nothing has been heard from 
him since the great storm his relatives here 
fear that he may have been one of the vic
tims. C. E. Knapp, who had a daughter, 
Mrs. Nicholls, three grandsons and two 
gtanddavghters in Galveston, has received 
word that they are all safe. .

The schooner Greta, reported wrecked off 
the Cape Breton coast, was built in. H. W. 
Palmers’ yard at Dorchester about a year 
ago and was owned principally by H. W. 
Palmer, M. B. Palmer, P. J. Palmer, F. C. 
Palmer, Alex. Black and the captain. The 
crew consisted of Captain Robert McHaffie 

James Roseveldt, sailed for New York of Rockport, Westmorland county, hia son 
tod&v George, Edward Lowe of Grand Aunce and

’ „ . two Sackville men. The mate, Lockhart of
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 13.—The Rockport, was recently left, in hospital at 

tides in the Shepody, which have been ; Halifax, where he still remains.
hi oh for ЧОЇОГЯІ toe re~ ,Misa Jessie, daughter of Trackmaster Wil-unusually high for several days, re- j jlam Lockhart of the I. C. R., left on Sat-

ceived additional impetus from a urday evening for New Mexico for the bene- 
southwest gale yesterday, and in con- ot ber health. She will be accompanied
sequence, the dykes have been serious- fbr°® New Mexico ^sém^Ume38
ly damaged, and hundreds of acres of t. Isaac Coffey, a well known meat dealer 
marsh inundated. One farmer had here, was married at St. Bernard’s church
25 tong of hav afloat vesterdav The ™la .morn*n5 to Miss Agnes, daughter ofas tons or nay anoat yesteraay. ine Theodore Dupuis of the I. C. R. mechanical
main road in some places was sub- department. The ceremony was performed 
merged to toe depth of from one to Re,v- H- A- Meah&n. 
three feet. The tides are the highest een tor a numl>er ot 
known here for many yars. Commis
sioner Smith gathered up all toe avail
able men today to effect repairs, and 
prevent further damage.

The movement towards toe securing 
of a new straight road between toe 
Hill and Riverside, along toe edge of 
toe marsh, is meeting with consider
able opposition by the residents of the 
lower section of this village, who will 
be ln a measure side-tracked if toe 
new road should be built It Is also 
claimed that toe keeping up of both 
roads will make an unnecessary ex
pense and many citizens urge that half 
the cost of the new road would put toe 
old one in such condition as to give 
general satisfaction. A new road as 
proposed, would on the other hand, 
have spme advantages, being more di
rect, and entirely free from hills. The . appreciated. He has a pleasing man-

[i

The
groom was a watchABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Cloth,

•'The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
imitators» but no equals.”—Boston. Herald.У

Supieme Deputies: Maine, 
Portland; New 

Hampshire, Geo. W. Currier, Nashua; 
Vermont, M. O. Perkins, Windsor; 
Messachueëtts, Chas. C. Hutchinson, 
Lowell; Rhode Island, Geo. H. Ken
yon, Providence; Connecticut, Chas. 
W. Carter, Norwich; Grand Keeper of 
Archives, Chas. C. Hutchinson, Low
ell; Grand Captain of the Guard, Geo. 
O. Tyler, Burlington, Vt.; Trustee of 
Permanent Fund, seven years, Chas. i 
C. Dame, Newburyport.

rCBabyS Own 
S°ap£

K.Y

Genuineі returned

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

№
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rr^THREATENED TO CLOSE.
SUCCESSFUL P. E. ISLANDERS.

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
The Exhibition and Scholarship ex

aminations for students entering Mc
Gill university, Montreal, are being 
held this week at Prince of Wales col
lege, under toe direction of C. J. Mc
Millan. There are twenty-one exhibi
tions offered to first year students. 
Heretofore toe island students have 
always been successful and have cap
tured their share of the prizes. Among 
those who have won scholarships In 
recent years are: Rev. D. J. Fraser, 
L.L D., now of St. Stephen’s church, 
St John; Rev. M. J. McIntosh, Rev. J. 
S. Gordon, now of Vancouver: W. S. 
Ferguson, Ph. D., now professor in 
California university; Talmage Me-’ 
Mlllan, C. C. Ferguson, Lem. Robert-. 
son, Edgar Stems. E. O. Brown, S. S. 
Willis, Herbert Bell, of Augustine, and 
several others. ;

Miss Dupuis has 
, , . . years a teacher in

Victoria school here, and the young couple 
have a great many friends. They left on 
this morning’s train for St John, and will 
go from there to Nova Scotia to spend the 
honeymoon.

The Moncton cricket team is making a 
record this year. On Saturday it defeated 
Siiringhill by 106 rune, the total score being 
Moncton, 191; Soringhlll, 86. Moncton had 
previously played St John, 
and Truro, being successful in 

UNIVERSITY ST. JOSEPH’S COL
LEGE, Sept. 17.—In Lefebvre hall last 
Friday evening one of the most large
ly attended agricultural meetings 
known in the parish of St. Joseph 
held. The meeting was presided over 
by J. Gaudet of St. Joseph, and 
addressed by Dr. Grignon, who last 
year accompanied Hon. Mr. Lahillois 
in the latter’s tour of the province. 
Dr. Grignon spoke to a representative 
audience, and hls lecture was highly

Must Bear Signature of PARIS, Sept. 19.—A large number of 
concession holders of the Exposition 
and proprietors of the sideshows, res
taurants, etc., who are threatened 
with ruin owing, they claim, to toe 
excessive demands of toe authorities «, 
and toe failure of toe latter to fulfil 
their original engagements, have an
nounced their decision to close their 
establishments ln a body tomorrow 
unless toe authorities consent to sub
mit their claims to an arbitral com
mittee. M. Picard, the director gen
eral, has hitherto been inexoranle, hut 
in face of the decision of the conces
sionaires, the execution of which would 
mean disaster to the Saturday fete, 
which will be given at the Exposition 
to the 22,000 visiting mayors, after 
their banquet in the Garden of tho 
Tuilleriee, M. Millerand, the minister 
of commerce, has consented to the -ap
pointment of arbitrators.

<£.

“WHAT WM HAVE
WWIth HOLD.”

Charlottetown 
every game.

Baby when he has once been treated 
to a bath with “tiABY’S OWN SOAP ’’ 
—wants no other—because he knows 
no other makes him feel so nice.

Many imitations of Baby’s Own Soap, 
look like it, but baby feels the difference.

ever
was

was

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mire. 
Montreal. 71

CURE SICK HEADACHE. '
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RALPH MARKHAMsomething. Come expecting great 

things, and, whether coming or stay
ing, let us pray for God’s; most abun
dant blessing upon оцг convention and 
our work.”

PREACHER TWICE

SAVES ONE LIFE. m
m this Season of the yearWrites of His Experiences In 

South Africa. •Щ
wia; щ■ mmt
iSl

Beats Off Cow With Crumpled 
Horn and Slays the Snake 

With Tattered Tail..

THE TIME THAT DIDN'T TURN BACK.
(Chicago Tlmes-Herald.)

Backward, turn backward, O Time, In your1 
flight.

Make me sixteen again, Just tor .tonight !
Let me go tearing around as ot yore.
With my own joys to think ot and not a thing • 

more.
With no one depending on me to make good
For house rent or coal bille or clothing or 

food.
With tether still doing the stewing and I
Not caring a cent nor inquiring why.

■

Many People Suffer from Sommer Complaint

In this condition they use different remedies, principally those that tend to 
the usual diarrhoea.

In doing this they overlook the fact that they have not eliminated from the bowels 
the poisons which caused the trouble.

the Bile Through Pretoria — Meut. 
Borden’s Death — Other 

Incidents.
K1

Clergyman Fearlessly Fights Two 
Enraged Assailants, Delivering 
Charles Messenger from Their 
Fury.

mmЩ
gl|

’ BANKSFONTEIN, Aug. 5, ’00.
My Dear Mother:—Tour letter» of 

6th June and 12th June, with en
closures, as stated, arrived day before 
yesterday. I also heap, by same mall, 
other letters and several papers, the 
latest I think, June 6th.

Tour remark about my not receiving 
your letter on account of leaving for 
home causes me to smile, as from pres
ent appearances, we will be here for at 
least a month. We move to-morrow 
to a place called Pan Station, about ten 
miles north, I think.

From what you people are doing at 
home, I imagine you will “be at the 
station to see us arrive."

The grub is about the same as 
ever, that A the issue, but sometimes 
we get it by looting, etc. I will give 
you an example: The other morning 
eight ot us went on patrol to a house 
where a man and his wife were; he 
was an official, and therefore was not 
fighting. We bought cornmeal, butter, 
bread, pork and coffee from him, got 
two Kaffirs and made them cook a fine 
breakfast for us. That supply would 
do us for a day or two. We have not 
had bread for weeks, and when we do 
get It, It is usually sour.

I have sent you three or four bundles 
of Boer papers, etc. did you receive 
them? I could get piles of such stuff, 
but we have no means of carrying It, 
our poor horses are all played out now, 
and unless we get remounts we are of 
tittle use.

We are under General Ian Hamilton. 
We had a small scrap near Pretoria, 
but it was several days before the 
British entered. We marched through 
Pretoria the day after Roberta enter
ed. I Will never forget it; we rode 
right through the centre of the town, 
and I tell you we were all proud to be 
Canadians. A very pretty English 
girl saw “Canada” on my shoulder- 
strap, and I could hear her say, “Brave 
Canada.” We all foolishly thought our 
troubles were over that day, but suf
fered worse since then; poor Borden 
shot, and White and Armstrong wound
ed. The day Borden was shot was the 
hottest yet

A peculiar thing about Borden’s 
death.—We were all lying flat, and 
when we saw him stand up everyone 
said afterwards, that they expected 
him to drop. As for myself, the second 
I saw him start to get up I could have 
sworn he would be hit; so you see 
how dangerous it was. I am sorry I 
did not have a chance to go through 
the pockets of the Boer I shot. I did 
not even have a chance to get hie 
bandolier. After Borden was hit we 
rolled him over, thinking it would stop 
the bleeding internally, but just as we 
turned him he groaned and expired. 
He had a beautiful brooch he had 
bought in Pretoria for hla mother. The 
bullet went through a card some girl 
had sent him, which was in the pocket 
of his sweater. All .his clothes were 
divided up among the troop. Kopje 
is pronounced “coppy” generally, but

“kop-

i-

Jibbers Effervescent SaltBackward, turn backward, O Time, and per-
mit , ......... ^ .

Me once to tit here believing I’m “If — 
Put In my heart the delusion again 
That I know the whole thing, aa I thought I 

did then !
Fill me with dreams ot high honors In store 
That I’m always too busy to have any more; 
Let me depend upon others Instead—
Oh, yes ! yea ! I’m coming t I’ll put ’em 

to bed !

in мі Bj.Baft:(N. T. Herald.) :rfl
taken in the early stages of any trouble of the stomach and bowels, relieves them from Ш 
these poisonous substances, and prevents and cures all such irregularities. Whether taken 
medicinally or as a beverage, Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is better and more healthful 
than any mineral water, and costs

A pampLlet explaining the maay usee ef this scientific preparation will be mailed free on applka- 
tion to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Compsay, limited, Montreal.

______________ ; -

■Cross old cows with crumpled horns 
and big, black snakes with tattered 
tails have no terrors for the Rev. A. 
Conrad Vreeland of Echo Lake, N. J„ 
when a fellow man is In danger. This 
clergyman is a farmer, and the plough 
handle and the hay ralje have hard
ened his musclee until there la no 
farmer in the neighborhood who would 
cheerfully enter into a physical en
counter with the preacher turned agri
culturist.

He twice saved the life on Friday ot 
one of his farm hands.
Pretty, the cow with the crumpled 
horn, whose name belies her nature, 

bear witness that the ministerial

■mm

SEA SERPENT COUGHED.
Soldiers Say It Had Webbed Feet and Red 

Hair.
WHITESTONB LANDING. Sept. 15.— It 

appealed off Throg’a Neck a few minutes 
after the boom of the sunset gun ait Fort 
Schuyler. Privates Jerome and Hlggineon, 
doing sentry duty along the Shore, were 
the first to be conscious ot Its presence. It 
stuck Its head out of a shoreward rolling 
swell and coughed. Both men looked and 
went pale to the gills. A dash of spray, 
a churning ot water, and the thing turned 
on its back and kicked up six webbed feet, 
all the while squirting a column ot water 
high In the sir from a mouth armed with 
ragged teeth. On its head was a mass ot 
crumpled red hair. Jerome and Hlggineon, 
who had thrown their guns on the beach 
and fled to the barracks, swore to their 
comrades that it was forty feet long, had 
a head as big as a hippopotamus and was 
pcesessed of many score of feet. Two dozen 
artillerymen rushed to the shore, but it 
was gone.

On the deck of the New York Naval Re- 
setre drillship New Hampshire, anchored off 
Fort Schuyler, old Aaron, the African cook, 
was seated smoking and gazing across the 
waters. A sinuous streak of eddies .and 
bubbles making swiftly for the stern ot the 
one-time 72-gun frigate attracted his atten
tion. Up shot its head and chortling and 
gurgling It lashed" the water into flying 
spray. The cook made a flying leap for 
the companionway, descended the ladder 
and bvrst Into the galley with bulging eyes 
and hair unkinked.

‘‘Oh, Lawd ! dh, Lawd !” he yelled, “ah 
cet’n'y hab seen de debble dis time, shuah,” 
and he dived into bis bunk quaking and 
shuddering.

A tew seconds later, Hughey, the armorer, 
diopped Into the galley from nowhere in 
particular. The chattering ef his teeth re
sembled the hoof-beats ot a galloping horse 
on a stony road and bis knees were knock
ing together.

“Give—me a—drink—and—load —all the— 
guns—an-d—bring — them — up — on deck— 
qui-ck — There’s—a — dozen — Ashes—sur
roundin’—ther—dhip,” he chattered.

A few minutes later that part of the New 
Hampshire’s deck which Is not covered over 
was practically cltored for action. A dozen 
men armed with rifles and revolvers were 
distributed at various points ot vantage on 
the deck watching the surface about the big 
hulk with a tearful vigilance.

Shortly after dark two officers of engi
neers attached to the Willets Point post 
drove up to Capt. Reilly’s wharf and asked 
it anything had been seen of a stray tor
pedo. The officers said that they had been 
experimenting with the torpedo in the after
noon, tlhat it had got away from them and 
gone off on its own hook. They said that 
it was a long distance torpedo equipped with 
a motor that would drive It several miles. 
The weapon of destruction was eighteen feet 
long and worth several thousand dollars. 
The torpedo was found later In the evening 
on the sand at WhStestone Point, where it 
was left by the out-going tide.

mФЬ

FOR SALS BY AU, DR0Ü6ISTS, a5c find fee a bottle.
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And old

Handsomest andbeen *lek ever since the baby was 
born, made up her mind there was 
nothing for her to do but go down with 
"with her baby in her arms. Fred was 
too young to know the danger, but 
Charles cried himself sick and Clara 
wept and walled until I was almost 
crazy. “O mamma,” she kept shriek
ing, “I want to die on my bed. I don’t 
want to go out on those black waters. 
If I could only die now before the 
house goes down.” Well, we did not 
go down, and some day, pa, when I 
have time to spare, I will write you a 
graphic account of the worst storm" I 
ever encountered.

The city is foiil with the stench of 
decaying bodies. Long ago they gave 
up all thought of Christian burial. 
The dead are being carted through the 
city by the dray loads and dumped 
іціо the bay. Or where there are too 
many, as In the case of the Roeen- 
burge school, where five hundred took 
shelter and perished, they are being 
thrown into heaps and burnt, 
tittle cottage is now sheltering twenty 
people.' IAie is trying to have us sent 
to San Antonio, but so far all the 
outer means of communication we 
have with the outer world is a boat 
from here to Houston. Every stitch 
of our clothes Is ruined, but we have 
plenty to eat owing to the fact that 
the Santa Fee railroad, in whose office 
Lee Is a clerk, looked out for its em
ployes, and Mr. Gaetson, the gentle
man who took us In, Is solicitor for a 
wholesale grocery store. We are in 
two great dangers, however. One, the 
scarcity of fresh water, and the other, 
disease, bred by the decaying bodies.

We have lost no relations but many 
friends.

№can __,,,,
arm is strong and that his courage is 
undaunted. The nameless snake with 
the tattered tail is not in a position to 
testify even if he would, for he is dead, 
and the soft September sun is slowly 
scorching his skin.

Mr. Vreeland and Charles Messen
ger. one of his men, left the farmhouse 
Friday to beat the wooded mountain
side farm for missing cattle, 
had wandered in different directions 
and the farmhand suddenly found him
self face to face with old Pretty, who 
bears a bad reputation for tossing. 
With her was a long legged calf, which 
she had recently added to the herd.

Messenger stooped to push the awk
ward young “bossy” through the bars 
of a fence, -when he was suddenly 
.struck by the cow with crumpled horn 
and thrown to 'the ground, 
unable to rise, and Pretty renewed her 
attack with fury. She had gored the 
man several times when Mr. Vreeland, 
attracted by Messenger’s howls, took 
a hand in the trouble. He carried a
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Working Ranges 

in the Market
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ШThermometer in oven door 
shows exact heat of oven.

Ventilated Oven draws fresh 
warm air in and carries away 
the fumes from roasting.

Cemented Oven insures baiting 
on the bottom.

Cast Iron Linings, cannot crack 
or crumble.
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Pamphlet free ftcane, and so sudden and strong was 
his attack on the cow 'that she beat a 
hasty retreat and the tihlf trotted after 
her.

Mr. Vreeland lifted the injured man 
over the fence, apparently out of dan
ger. and then started away to bring a 
wagon in lieu of an ambulance. But 
he had gone only a few yards when 
another cry from Messenger caused 
him to return to the rescue ot hla 
farmhand-

He found the almost helpless man 
struggling with a big black snake. 
Attacked by the serpent. Messenger 
liad used to defend himself a sickle he 
had carried, 
the snake into shreds, but had been 
unable to sever his assailant’s head 
from its wriggling body.

Doubly enraged by the pain of its 
tattered tall, the make redoubled Its 
efforts to kill the farmhand, and when 
Mr. Vreeland arrived it had coiled it
self tightly about Messenger’s neck, 
and the man was strangling.
The -the preacher turned farmer 

seized the snake in his powerful hands 
and tore It away from Messenger’s 
throat, grinding its head under his 
heel a moment later, 
would take no further risk of losing 
ihe life of his farmhand, so he picked 
up the man and carried him home In 
his arms.

Messenger is recovering from his in
juries and loudly praises his employ
er's bravery, and Mr. Vreeland laughs 
over his deeds and says:

They are nothing.”

1from our local agent or oar 
nearest house. •m

з
LoiToox, Toronto, Моїтклх, 

Winnipeg and Vi нищ

The McClary Manufacturing Co.
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Ada had a fit of hysterics 

when she found that two little girls, 
playmates of our children, who lived 
next door to us, had gone down. I say 
lived ne'xt door, but they almost lived 
with us, and I cried like a baby when 
told that Sophy, one of the sweetest 
two years'" old dears that ever lived, 

She was found clasped

!He had cut the tail of
Щ

щ
■Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday

and Saturday.
QUEER RELIGION.

(Furniture end Upholstering Journal.)
There is a kind of religion that is a mix

ture of habit, superstition and stomach. We 
have known men who would not spit on the 
Sabbath day, but who could whistle hymns 
vfcile figuring some crooked deal or plan
ning some mean scheme on their neighbors. 
We heard a confirmed drunkard say the oth
er day with a glow ot satisfaction, that he 
had never gone to bed in his life without 
saying his prayers. About the worst old 
hack we ever knew was so particular about 
the fourth commandment that he would not 
allow a flag to be hoisted or a whistle blown 
on his yacht on Sunday. There are some 
people whose emotions depend on the con
dition of their insides. When they are well 
fed they will sit and sing themselves away 
to everlasting bliss, but a spell of colic will 
knock their “experience'’ higher than Gil
roy’s barn. Don’t pity the poor African 
with his hoodoo doctor and tom-toms if 
your religion consists merely of habits ot 
church going. Sabbath keeping of teaching 
a Sunday achoool class. A religion that can 
be knocked out by a dose of green apples, a 
loose tack or a lost collar button, is not 
worth the soothing syrup and sticking plas
ter it takes to hold it together. It is won
derful the number of grown up intelligent 
people around who do not know religion 
from a pain In the stomach.

В
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was gone, 
close in her aunt’s arms, and I hope 
she knew “little of her dread and > i

I■nothing of her agony.’’
I must stop now and get supper for 

this crowd. I know you must have 
heard the report and been worried, so 
I write to allay your anxiety. It was 

.a comfort for me to know that night 
that I had a father who had prayed 
for me.

aThe South African war, the hostilities in China and the general 
election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.

The Sun has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian Con
tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the oper
ations in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper 
possesses.

This time he I have heard some

|1gee.”
I should like to have the address of 

my relatives in England, also some of 
father’s friends, in case we go there.

Out of our squadron of 160 there are 
60 left for duty, and you may be sure 
those 60 are pretty husky boys, because 
they are all in the best of health. I 
think the fellows who have stuck it 
out through thick and thin should get 
some recognition. I wish we had a lit
tle of the money now that the good 
people of St. John are getting together 
for us, it would be much more appreci
ated, as now and then you have a 
chance to buy food.

I will write to. you as soon as we 
reach Pan.

Any casualities in our lot is report
ed in Canada, so with me "no news will 
be good news.”

NELLIE.

PINCH OP HUNGER IN ITALY.

mTAWThe present summer has been an ab
normal one in Italy, by reason of tor
rential rains and absence of great heat. 
All parts of the kingdom have suffered 
from this phenomenal weather.

The harvest has been very unfavor
ably affected. Wheat, which forms the 
staple food of the poorer classes, has 
been a total failure in Sicily, as well 
as In Piedmont and Lombardy, a cal
amity which is causing great misery, 
and will be more and more keenly felt 
as winter approaches.

The pinch of hunger has already led 
to outbreaks of disorder in Sicily, and 
It is to be feared that the disturbances 
will not be confined to that island, but 
may spread to other stricken parts of 
the country. It will be remembered 
that hunger was the chief factor In the 
short-lived revolutionary upheaval of 
1898.

Ш
The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 

and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia» 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with a 
plendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 
or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and a map 
of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

ANNUAL CONVENTION BROTHER
HOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

■
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The annual convention of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew in Canada will 
be held this year at Toronto on the 
dates of Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
ami Sunday, October 18th, 19th, 20th 
and 21st.
made with the railways to return dele
gates free, providing three hundred 
are in attendance. This would mean 
$20 for a one-way ticket. If less than 
three hundred, a charge of $3 will be 
made by the railroads on account of 
the return.

Progress is being made with the con
vention programme, which will be 
published shortly in this paper.

N. Farrar Davidson, president of the 
Brotherhood in Canada, writes to the 
members as follows:

“Past conventions have done much

1
SPEIGHT SETTLEMENT. 1

1At Speight Settlement, Queens Co., 
Wednesday and Thursday a picnic was 
held for the purpose of completing the 
new English church which is being 
erected there. The first day proving 
unfavorable, the picnic was continued 
to the next, when the sum of $90 was 
cleared. Thanks are due not only to 
the earnest workers in the settlement, 
but also to all In the surrounding coun
try who kindly assisted.

Arrangements have been -■A
1
■1Your affectionate son,

RALPH MARKHAM.

№3
FROM THE RUINED CITY. : 1C. E. Knapp of Dorchester Receives a 

Letter from His Daughter in Gal
veston—A Miraculous Escape.

і
;

і
REV. В. N. NOBLES.POLITICAL ITEM. .(Moncton Times.)

C. E. Knapp ot Dorchester has re
ceived the following letter from his 
daughter, Mrs. Nicholls of Galveston, 
Texas, news of whose safety after the 
big storm was received with so much 
satisfaction by many friends here:

GALVESTON, Sept. 11th, 1900.
Dear Pa—I suppose long ere this you 

know that there has been a fearful 
storm along the Gulf coast and that 
Galveston Is a wreck, how big a wreck 
no one can imagine but the Inhabit
ants of this storm swept city. We 
came through safe, Ada Clara, the 
children and I, with none to protect us 
but God and His angels. Early In the 
morning Lee swam out to find a secur
er place of refuge than the little cot
tage we were living In, and could not 
get back. At eleven-thirty our house 
went off its foundation, and I thought 
for my children, my grandchildren 
and myself the end had come. There 
was twelve feet of water all around 
and a wind that seemed to be sweep
ing us to destruction at the rate of one 
hundred miles an hour. The house 
rocked tike a cradle and the one next 
to it went down with a crash. When 
ours went down it lodged In the rear 
and rested Its eaves on the opposite 
side on a raised cistern belonging to 
our neighbor. When the house split I 
went to the door and looked out and 
saw no way of escape. There was a 
howling, seething, surging mass of 
water twelve feet deep all around us 
and a hurricane that whistled and 
shrieked so that we could not hear our 
own voices. I went back and told the 
girls that we must stick by the house, 
and we prepared to meet our fate as 
bravely as we knew how. My Uttje 
grand daughter two months .old lay on 
her mother’s lap and cooed and smiled 
tike a little angel, and Ada, who has

(Colorado Springs Gazette.)
“In de case ob er good many men," re

marked Uncle Eplie, ‘ de lung power am ne 
indication ot de brain power.’

The Kentville Advertiser, concerning 
the new pastor who is to take charge 
of the Carleton Baptist church on the 
first of November next, says:

Rev. B. N. Nobles, to the surprise 
of many of his congregation, has pre
sented his resignation as pastor of the 
church on account of having received 
a call from the West End Baptist 
church, fit. John. As this is a larger 
church and congregation with greater 
opportunities for usefulness, Mr. 
Nobles has favorably considered the 
call of that church for his services. 
On Wednesday evening action was 
taken appertaining to his resignation, 
and on motion a committee was ap
pointed to wait upon Mr. Nobles to 
see if it was possible for him to re
consider the matter. This committee 
subsequently reported that their pas
tor felt it to he his duty to accept the 
call to St. John, and wished the church 
to take action In regard thereto. Mr. 
Nobles came to this town three years 
ago from Bear River, and has had here, 
as in other places, a successful pas
torate. His action in promoting and 
carrying to completion the remodel
ling ot the church at a heavy expendi
ture attested his ability in that capa
city as well. Mr. and Mrs. Nobles 
and Miss Titus will be followed to 
their new home by the best wishes of 
the people of this town.

to stimulate the corporate life of the 
Brotherhood, 
done more to energize and vitalize the 
faith of individual - men and to help 
them to rea ize their opportunities and 
responsibilities for personal service. 
What are we going to make of the 
next convention? That depends upon 
us all, upon Local Assemblies, upon 
Chapters, upon Council members, but 
most of all upon the rank and file in 
the various scattered Chapters. Never 
did outward signs point so unmistak
ably to the need of a great awakening 
and revival In the activity of the 
Brotherhood. There Is a sluggishness, 
almost a stupor, abroad In whole sec
tions of the field. Does that mean 
that there is little work to be done? 
furiously enough, the dearth of work 
done is noticeable chiefly where the 
work to be done seems to be most 
definite and clearly defined. In boo 
many cases those who have been lead
ers are finding themselves overwork
ed in the various church duties too 
often imposed upon the ‘willing horse.’ 
Bet this convention act as a rallying 
ground for the ‘old guard.’ The old 
enthusiasm will return; the real worth 
of the work, or even of attempting to 
do the work, will become again appar
ent. The call will come again In clear 
tones that cannot be refused.

“Come then, let us meet together 
and help one another, and receive help 
together, so that In turn we may the 
tetter help others. Come also in large 
numbers, you young members of the 
Brotherhood. Your faith and courage 

be contagious, and you will be in
jured with a lasting zeal, which Is 

‘ necessary and so haru to get and 
(i keep. Come, Easterner; come, West- 
nier. Come from every Chapter; come 
n terge numbers.

Perhaps they have HI
1Harold—Say, pop, Johnnie Jones’s lather 

wouldn’t give him ten cents to buy candy, 
and do you know what I said ?
Nothing disrespectful, I trust. Harold—No, 
sir: I Just said I was glad my lather wasn’t 
so stingy.—Chicago News.

Father—

T

PICTURES OF
F. M. LORD ROBERTS 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERAL

SU» PRINTING COMPANY,s
k 1

IST. JOHN, N. B.
1BADEN-POWELL

HE HAD A BASIS. ,

(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.)
The colored man who was fishing In 

the river at Mobile had just one poor 
little fish to show for his catch, and as 
he held It up to view I hoped him bet
ter luck next time.

"Dait’s all right, white man,” he re
plied, as he put the fish In Ms pocket. 
"It don’t weigh over fo* ounces, an’ I’ze 
spent de hull afternoon, but wid dat 
fish in my hand I kin go home an* 
make de old woman believe dat one 
weighin’ ten pounds dun got off my 
hook an’ will be waitin’ ’round fur me 
tomorrer.”

consideration for the past 13 months.
This Is the manufacture of “spruce 

fibre,” a substance strong enough to 
hold liquids hot or cold, or any other 
matter, and made entirely from the 
waste of saw mills. Many Bangor 
people are familiar with the fibre, the 
exact process of making which is well 
guarded, and have tested the packages 
which have been on exhibition here.

AN EXCEPTIONAL MAN.

(Catholic Standard Bad Times.)
Wicks—Conscientious, la he?
Waggs—Well, I should eay n. 

out the other day and left a sign on his 
office door that he’d be "back to half an 
hour,” end he kept hie word!

• •_______ ' ‘
THE MOTHERS’ CONGRESS.

A Great Offer to New Subscribers

The Sun baa secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki- on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address In Canada. A picture alone Is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view in the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Addreie
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ATLANTIC RATE WAR.
USE FOR SAW MILL WASTE.MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—A passenger 

rate war is to be inaugurated between 
Montreal and transatlantic ports by 
the Elder-Dempster Steamship com
pany In a day or two. The company 
claim other Canadian lines have 
broken the rate contract, and says 1 
will carry people across the Atlantic 
tor nothing It necessary in order to get 
the business.

■ 5(Bangor Commercial.)
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Bangor board of trade at City hall, 
on Monday, Carl P. Dennett of the 
firm of Pearl & Dennett explained to 
the board the plans for a new indus
try here which his firm has had under

/Philadelphia Record.)
"Poor Mrs. Tieddgwn!” exclaimed the flrzt 

woman of fashion. "The Mothers’ Congress 
meets next week, and she can't attend be- 

.. .л.„л—.. -whet a pity!”

m
cause of her children. ,
sympathized the second woman of fashion. 
“I’m glad I haven’t any children to keep 
roe away!”Sun Printing Co., St John.Come bringing
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TELEGRAPH SPORTING POWDER,SHIP NEWS.there are now many rasore that the 
Lbrd could hire It, Because dt our na
tional sine, he should undertake to 

♦ shave ua In 187» Germany was the 
2 razor with which " the Lord shaved 

France. Japan was the razor with 
which he shaved China, 
the razor with which he shaved ar
rogant, oppressive and Bible hating 
Spain, Bpt nation» are to'.repèfât 4n 
a day. May a speedy and, .worldwide 
coming to God hinder on both sides of 
the sea all national calamity. But 60 
not let us as a nation either by un
righteous law at Washington or-, bad 
lives among ourselves defy the ' '"Al
mighty.

* SHARP AS RAZORS.
;• is1 m; - ", ; ■ •
• Rev, Dfg^almage on God’s Judgements on Men. ,
• og., 5. b>, a
* ------- *>-^eVe*SAe-»-esye*a>ee-s-es-ei>e**s-ès-»-e-ea>e

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—Dr. Tai- dow a enafch of sqpg. that Richard Co- 
. Wia ісшгвєу westward through eur de Lion bad taught him In other 

By « M toy. &■
ttrtiSto UatoEfv.nti. He"■ sends *e.1We»M»4Sy WtSftSjS 
пП Гіпіш in which he Shows that be incarcerated, he sang two lines ofnaüoHre'jVlt toie wmld U song, and immediately ШМ 

*b«f God rewinds, thèm for their vir- responded from his cell with the othe 
*hat nJffl them for their two lines, and so tils whereabouts were
tues Igalah vu jo “Іц! discovered, and a successful movementî^sam^daSiall T^ Lord ehave was at опре made for his liberation 
the same ^ hired namely by So let us go up and down the world
■rfitti a raz Hver by the king with the music of kind words and sym-them beyond priver, by the king heartg serenadlng the unfor-
of,r^S81mhiV talita boldest book ever tunâte and trying to get out of trou- 

The Bib Sjjtfee similitudes, In ble men who had noble natures, but
by unforseen circumstances have been 
incarcerated, thus liberating kings. 
More hymnbook and less razoV.

Especially ought we to be apologet
ic and merciful toward those who, 
while they have great faults, have also 
great virtues. No weeds verily, but 
no flowers. I must not be too much 
enraged at a nettle along-the fence if 
ft be in a field containing 40 Aères of 
ripe' Michigan wheat. Some "tithe ago 
naturalists told us there was on the 

spot 2d,000 miles long, but from 
the brightness and warmth' Ï conclud
ed it was a" good deal of à suri still. 
The sun can afford to have a very 
large spot upon it, though it be 20,000 
miles long, and I am very apologetic 
for those men who have; great faults, 
while at the same time they pave mag
nificent virtues.

NOTHING EVER “HAPPENS.”
Again, when I read in my text that 

of Assyria the land of Judea I think 
the Lord shaves with the hired razor 
myself of the precisions of God’s prov
idence. A razor swung the tenth part 
of an inch out of the right line means 
either failure or laceration, but God’s 
dealings never slip, and they do not 
miss by the thousandth part of an Inch 
the right direction. People talk as 
though things in this world were at 
loose ends.
Marseilles and Madrid and palermo, 
and we watch anxiously. Will 
epidemic sweep Europe and America? 
People say, “That will entirely depend 
on whether the inoculation is a suc
cessful experiment; that will depend 
entirely on • -quarantine regulations; 
that will depend on the early or late 
appearance of frost. That epidemic is 
pitched into the world, and it goes 
blundering across the continents; and 
it is all guesswork and appalling, 
perhaps.” I think, perhaps, that God 
had something to do with it and that 
his mercy may have in some way pro
tected us; that he may have done as 
much for us as the quarantine and the 
health officers. It was right and a 
necessity that all caution should be 
used, but there have come enough 
macaroni from Italy, and enough 
grapes from the south of France, and 
enough rags from tatterdemalions, and 
hidden in these articles of transporta
tion enough choleraic germs to have 
left by this time all the cities mourn
ing in the cemeteries. I think all the 
doctors and quarantines, 
than all, and first of all, and last of 
all, and all the time, I thank God. In

PORT .OF «Г. JOHN.
•? ' Azrived.

Sept. 18.—Sir Viking* 86, Richardson, from 
St Stephen via. Eaatport and Back Bay, maa-
“eu^sv'cioix, 1,064, Pike, froth Boston, W 
G. jbee, mdse and pass.

Covstwiso-Str BeaVor, 67. Tapper,, from 
Canning, and eld for return ; son Ernest 
fisher, 30, Bough, Horn Quaco; Buda, 20, 
btvurt, from Beaver Harbor,

Sept. 19.—Sch О H-Perry 
from New .York, J F.Wateoi 

Coastwise—Schs Athol. _ 70, Knowlton* 
from Advocate; Bessie G, 68, Oates, from 
-Perrsboro; Chaparral, 38, Mills, from Ad
vocate Harbor; Maud.. 33, Smith, from 
Qumo; Helen M. 55; George, troih Parra- 

INSTRUMENTS OF GOD. ^ boro; Happy . Ketum, И, Campbell from
.. V Mukguash;. Friendship, 65, Alexander, from 

One would think that ojur national Point Wolfe; Druid, Sabean, trota Ap-
symbol of the eagle might sometimes M?Polànd^from c!Si^tieUo;
siégeât another eagle—that which an- Myr„ B, vo, Gale, frond Apple River, 
clent Rome carried. In th». talons of Sept 2<b-Sçh C . J Colwell, 82, Cameron, 
that eagle were clutched at one time tr^^ êscto’i^u7ah[ so!8 Tufts, from 
Britain, France, Spain, Italy, Dalman- Trader, 72, Wllligar, from Parrs-
tla, Rhaétla, Noricum, Pannonla, boro; Packet, 49, desner, from Bridgetown; 
Moesia, Dimia, T%ace. Macedoni| $SZl
Greece, Asia Minor, Syria, Phoenicia Mwr&ret. 49, Bezarison, front Jdgglns; str 
Palestine, Egypt and all northefb City of Monticelio, Harding,
Africa and all the islands of thq Med- month. « ^ Port'ihM; 
iterranean, indeed all the world thât Qieth, from fishing; -West Wind," 24, Post, 
was worth having a hundred ail’d 
twenty millions of people under the 
wings of that one eagle. Where Is she 
now? Ask Gibbon, the historian, m 
Ms prose РОЄД. “The ^Цпе and Fill Frank c
of the Roman femplre.’* Ask her. S4» ■ Annie Harper, 
antic ruins, bemoaning " their sadness Sch Eric. Harring 
through the ages, the screech Ьщ 'аі" 
windows out of which worldwide cqri- 
querors looked. Ask th» daiy of judg
ment, when her crowned debauchee's,
Commodus and Pertinax and Caligula 
and Diocletian shall answer for their 
infamy. As men and as nations ïét 
ua repent and have our trust in a par
doning God rather than depend on 
former successes for immunity! Out 
of 13 of the greatest battles of tne 
world Napoleon had lost but one tte- 

Pride and destruction 
often ride in the same saddle. I 

But notice once more, and more thân 
all, in my text, that God is so kind artd 
loving that when it is necessary fbr 
him to cut he has to go to others for 
the sharp edged weapon. “In the same 
day shall the Lord shave with a razor 
that is hired.” God is love. God Is 
pity. God is help. God is shelter. God 
is rescue. There are no sharp edges 
about him, no thrusting points, nq in
struments of laceration, If you want 
balm for wounds, he has that. If you 
want divine salve for eyesight, he has 
that. But if there is sharp and cut
ting work to do, which requires a raz
or, that he hires. God has nothing 
about him that hurts, save when dire 
necessity demands, and then he has to 
go clear off to some one else tq get 
the instrument. This divine clemency 
will be no novelty to those who have 
pondered the Calvarean massacré, 
where God submerged himself in hu
man .
punctured arteries and let the terrest
rial and infernal worlds maul him un
til the chandeliers of the sky had to 
be turned out, because the universe 
could not endure the outrage. Illus
trious for love he must have been, to 
take all that as our substitute, paying 
out of his own heart the price of bur 
admission at the gates of heave*;

BREADTH OF DIVINE LOVE.
King Henry II. of England crowded 

his son as king and qn the day of coro
nation put on a servant’s garb and 

all the 6,000 years of the world’s ex- waited, he, the king, at the. son’s 
istence there has not one thing merely to the astonishment of aU the prmces 
“happened so.” God is not an anarch- But we know of a more wondrous 
ічГ but ГKintr a Father scene-the King of heaven and earth

When little Tad, the son of President offering to put en ^"‘the^fonn^of a 
Lincoln, died, all America sympathiz- crown of life and in a
Mi with the sorrow in the White servant waiting on you with blessing.
House. He used to rush Into the room Extol that love
where the cabinet was in session and ture, all muqic, all architecture, qll 
while the most eminent men of the worship! Iu Dresdeman &а11егУ1^ 
land were discussing the questions of Rapheal hold him up as a child, and in 
natural existence. But the child had Antwerpt cathedral let Rubens hqnd 

about those questions. Now, him down from the cross as а шаг yr.
and Handel make all his oratorio vi
brate around that one chord—“He was 
wounded for our transgressions, bruis
ed for our iniquities.” But not until 
all the redeemed get home, and from 
the countenances in all the. galleries 
of the ransomed shall be revealed ^he 
wonders of redemption, shall either 
man or seraph or archangel know the 
height and depth and length and 
breadth of the love of God.

national capital a monument

X ■ Also CMS, SHOT, WADS AND CAPS.
t. • „ : <.. , - v. 1■ -
To the Farmer—-I can sell you Potato Hacks at right prices;

k J -

1- v -iUiV.': . . і'ціиілÏa-Çï, -1

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.
•>1 ",99, Robinson, 

coal. ; •
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SUNDAY SCHOOLStill Water, Tburber (from New Whatcom), 
for Callao.

From Bordeaux, Sept 13, str Louisiana,- 
for CaSadiu

. From Boston, Sept 18, sch Robert Qraham, 
Dun, for Hillsboro, N B, and Baltimore.

From Port Reading, Sept 16 sch Itbger 
Diury, Dixon, for Boston,

From Montevideo, Aug .23, hark F B Lo- 
vitt, Saunders, for United States.

From Lisbon, Sept 11, bark Baldwin, Dal- 
ling, for Turks Island.

From Rio Grande do Sul, Aug 17, sch Si- 
Госсо, - Beattie, for New York.

Fiom City Island, Sept 18, sch Joseph 
Hay, for Chatham. ' '

From PaecagohU, Miss, Sept 18, sch Vera 
В Roberts, for Vera Cruz.

The International tesson.

Lesson XIV —September 30.written. Thene ВЙГЄ no 
Osslan or thepP%d or the Odyssey so 
daring. Its inwery sometimes seems 
on the verge'#* ^cklessness. but only 
seems- so. Thfgftqt Is that God would 
startle and aretw and propel men arid 
nations. A tamec and limping simili
tude would tsüyto accompli* the ob- 
iect While tael® are times when nfe Sloys in thepBible the gentle dew 
and the morqing} cloud arid the dove 
and the daybreak, in the presentation 
of truth, we oftenrfind the iron chariot, 
the MgbtningKtt^e earthquake,1 the 

the supordjjand, in my text, the 
This kepn bladed instrument 

has adancedflte Usefulness with the 
ages. In BUdewtimes and lands the 
beard remains* (uncut save in the sea
sons of mouHdna. and humiliation, but 
the razor wees qlways a suggestive 
syrtihol. DavlA^ald of Doeg, his an
tagonist, “Thyntongue is a sharp razor 
working deceijftilly’’—that is, It pre
tends to cleapj^He face, but is really 
used for deadly).incision.

In this striking text this weapon of 
the toilet appeals under the following 
circumstances зи.Judaea needed to have 
some of На JinwpperMeS cut off, and 
God sends ajeadnst it three Assyrian 
kings—first Sennacherib, then Esar- 
haddon and afterward Nebuchadnez
zar. These three sharp invasions that 
cut down thqgglory of Judaea are com
pared to as many s-weepe of the razor 

the face, of the land. And these

8
Review.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Be ye doers of the word, and not 

hearers only, deceiving your own sel
ves.—Jas. I: 22.

48, powtii, from 
Westport, and cld for return.
і 1 - - cieorea.
і Sept. 18.—-Str St Croix, Pike, Io> Boston. , 

Berk Prosper080, ^Pastorino, for Г -

Sch Eric, Harrington, for New York. 
Coastwise—Schs Gazelle,. Morris, for

Windsor; Beaver, Huntley, for Hillsboro ; 
Clarissa, Sullivan, for Meteghan; Dove, Os- 
singer, for Tiverton;. I H Goudeÿ, Comeau, 
for .'Meteghan; Jessie, Spicer, for Harbor- 
ville; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Buda, Stuart, 
for Beaver Harbor; Silver Cloud, Kearns, 
for Digby. 1

Sept. 19.—Str. Fandosia, Grady, for Louis- 
burg. ,.

Str Cheronea, Hansen, for Loutsburg.
Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston.
Ship Columbus, Durdhman, for Swansea. 
Bark Inverlocky, Symmers, for Melbourne. 
Sch Flash, Tower, for Neponset. 
Coastwise—Schs Bobs, Cook, for Parrs- 

boro; Little Annie, Poland, for West Isles; 
Southern Croee, Hayes, for Parrsboro ; Mor
ning Star, Priddle, for Alma; Cygnet, Du
rant, for Parrsboro ; Lone Star, Richardson, 

Aurelia, Watt, for do; 
Return, Campbell, for Musquash 

G, Gates, for Parrsboro ; Brisk, 
Smith, for Canning; Ernest Fisher, Gough, 

, for Quaco ; і 
River ;
Hebert; 
icton ;

Sept 20—Bark Emilio 
Nêwry.

Coastwise—Schs Glenera, Bishop, for 
Wood Bros, Newcomb, for 

for Parrsboro;

А.І;. MEMORANDA.
I Passed'-Sydney Light, str Alcldes, Stitt, 
from Gfaagow for Montreal; str Huelva, 
Boulter, from Quebec for London.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Aur 10, bark 
Hector, Morrell,1 fot- Rosario and Para-

Passed Malin Head, Sept 16, sch Fred H 
Gibson, from 9t John for Rio Janeiro.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, Aug 14, 
barks Nellie Troop, Owen, for Valparaiso; 
R Morrow, Douglas, for Manila.

In port at Rosario, Aug 13, Abeona, for 
Boston or New York; Ashlow, Larkin, for 
Brazil; Stranger, Leibke,' for South Africa.

Pased Calf of Man, Sept 19, bark Sigrid, 
frcfm Pukwash for Preston.

Sch Mola, McKellar, is loading lumber at 
Tusket Wedge for Buenos Ayres.

Anchored off Nobska, Sept 18, sdh Bessie 
Parker, for St John; sch Omega, from New 
York for Woltville. NS.

In port at Rosario, Aug 13, barks Abeona, 
for Boston or New York; Ashlow, Larkin, 
for Brazil; Stranger, Leibke, for South Af
rica.

MELBOURNE, Aug 14-^Ship . Canada, 
which put into Freemantle June 25 in dis
tress, while on the voyage from Norfolk via 
Melbourne for Manila, is now discharging 
her cargo, it having been purchased by the 
Adelaide Steamship Co. (The Canada has 
since sailed, about Aug 19).

BUENOS AYRES, Aug 13—Bark Conduc
tor, from Riadhuelo for New York, laden 
with hides, went aground today in the chan
nel. (Since reported sailed Aug 15).

In port at‘ Newcastle, NSW, Aug 14, barks 
Nellie Troop, Owen, for Valparaiso; R Mor
row, Douglass, for Manila.

Passed Brown Head, Sept 18, str Cunaxa, 
Lockhart, from St John, NB, via Sydney, 
CB. for Liverpool.

storino, for Belfast.
era ,f o. 

Salem f о/
THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

One of the most important things 
in our study for this year is to gain 
a distinct and vivid idea of the life of 
Christ as a whole and to keep it ever 
in mind while we are engaged upon 
the details as furnished with each les
son.

sun a
spray,
razor.

Ia
V

GENERAL REVIEW.
1. There should be a brief review of 

the life of Christ from the beginning 
up to the close of the third year of 
his ministry. The charts will help to 
select the salient points, which should 
be repeated frequently. The map also 
will aid the memory and impress the 
facts.

2. This quarter’s lessons extend over 
a period of about eight months, from 
April to December, A. D. 29. They all 
belong to the third year of the ministry 
of Jesus, the year of development, a 
large part of the teachings being the 
enforcement and enlargement of thofce 
that had been uttered to some extent 
before.

The chart numbers extend from 56 to

■

Ï
fore Waterloo.

for North Head; 
Happy 
Bessie

Selina, Matthews, for Apple 
Temperance Bell. Tufts, for River 

, Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Freder- 
R P S, Haitfleld. for Five Islands.

M, Gazeto, for
Cholera sweeps across

across
devastations ujere called a hired razor 
because God took the kings of Assyria, 
with whom he (had no sympathy, to do 
the work an<jT paid them in palaces and 
spoils and .annexations. These kings 

hired to execute the divine be-

Watérside;
Qvaco; Trader, Willigar,
Temple Bar, Longmire, for Bridgetown ; 
F.Iihu Виті», Spicer, for Windsor.

the

85.
3. As to places, the events belong 

to the last part of the Galilean minis
try and the earlier part of the Perean 
ministry, with excursions east to De- 
capolis, north to Cesarea Philippi, and 
west to the region of Tyre and Sidon.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Newcastle, Sept 17, bark Baosto, (ri
ser, from Belfast; brig Auguste, Jonassen, 
from Preston. „ ,

At Moncton, Sept. 18, sch Wascano, Bai
ser, from Joggins. _

At Hillsboro, Sept 17, sch Elwood Burton, 
McLean, from St. John.

At Chatham, Sept 18, bark Charles Bai,
Bie, from Ayr.

At Halifax, Sept 18, str Buckminster, Gvr- 
genti, from Sicily for Bangor, Me, for coal; 
Tiber, from Montreal, and cld for Sydney.

Cleared.
At Halifax, Sept 18, str Siberian, to:- 

Philadelphia. . ■ ,
At. Hillsboro. Sept 18, sch Chas F Jef

frey, Theall, front Moncton.
At Windsor, Sept 17, sch John S Parker, 

.Crowell, from St John: Newburg, Dens- 
frem Boston.

SPOKEN.
Sept. 14, lat. 42.43, Ion. 63.26, bark Alert, 

from Preston for Halifax.
Bark Ossuna, Andrews, from Liverpool 

for Mtramichi, Sept 12, lat. 45.30, Ion. 51.30.
Ship F E Scammell, from Trapani for 

Gloucester, Sept 6, lat 33, long 18.
Bark Veronica, from Gampbellton for 

Waterford, Sept 9, lat 45, long 51.

were
bests. And now the text, which on its 
first reading tiro ay have seemed trivial 
or inapt, le œibarged with momentous 
import. “'lie utfce same day shall the 
Lord shave with a razor that is hired, 
namely, by them beyond the river, by 
the king of Assyria.”

/

FIRESIDE TRAVELS WITH JESUS.
We look at the life of Christ from 

another point of view, and it gains 
reality and vividness if we trace out 
the movements of Jesus upon the map. 
Like the Greek scholar in Tom Brown 
at Oxford, who traced on a map by 
means of colored pins the famous re
treat of the ten thousand under Xeno
phon, we may trace in the same way 
the journeys of Jesus referred to in the 
lessons for this quarter. At each place 
we may call for a brief description of 
the town, and for the chief events 
which cluster around it, but especialy 
those connected with the 
Christ. If we have a large map we

on them

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Hat ter as Inlet Light Station—Oct 8 the in

terval between flashes of the light at this 
station will be changed from 30 to 20 sec
onds. The charcteristic of the light will 
then be flashing red every 20 seconds.

The station is 
Oliver Reef,
Sound, and about 
ward entrance

RAZORS! "OF JUDGMENT;
Well, if Qq4's judgment are razors, 

we had bette? he careful how we use 
them on other people, 
sheath these’domestic weapons are put 
away where ne; one toy accident may 
touch them pead where the hands of 
children may -not reach them. Such 
instruments must be carefully handled 
or not handle* at all. But how reck
lessly some people wield the judgments 
of God! If a.man meets with business 
misfortune, tow; many there are ready 
to cry out; ifltoat is a judgment of 
God upon him because he was unscru
pulous or arrogant or over-reaching 
or miserly. sl -thought he would get 
cut down. WSfcat a clean sweep of ev
erything! Щд city
house gone. His stables emptied of 
all the fine Іфу» and sorrels and grays 
that used tqupff&nce by his door. All 
hie resources j overthrown and all that 
he prided himself on tumbled into de
molition. Goqji for him!" Stop, my 
brother. Dora'S-«ling around too freely 
the judgment» of God, for they are 
razors.

Some of tfafs anost wicked business 
men succee*, <and they live and die in 
prosperity, and some of the most hon
est and conscientious are driven into 
bankruptcy. Perhaps the unsuccessful 
man’s manner , was unforttmate, and 
he was not really as proud as he look
ed to be. Same of those who carry 
their heads ; : erect and look imperial 
are humble ta child, while many a 

in seedy icoat and slouch hat end 
unblacked shoes is as proud as Luci
fer. You cannot tell by a man’s look.
Perhaps he - was not unscrupulous in 
business, for Ahere are two sides to 
every story; kand everybody that ac
complishes anything for himself Or 
others gets (industriously lied about.
Perhaps hlacihupiness misfortune was 
not a punishment, but the fathgrly dis
cipline to prepare him for heaven, and 
God may love him far more than he 
loves you. wfaOihan pay dollar for dol- 

* lax and are pub-down in the commerci
al catalogues : as Al. Whom the Lord sometimes shaves nations, 
loveth he gives $400,000; and lets die on day shall the Lord shave with a
embroidered pillows No; whom the razor that is hired/’ With one sharp 
Lord loveth he.çhasteneth. Better keep eweep he went across Judea, and down 
your hand Off rthe Lord’s razors, lest went ца prjde and its power. In 1861 
they cut an*-wound people that do not Shaved the American nation. We 
deserve It. If -you want to shave off had anowed to grow Sabbath desecra- 
some of the bristling pride of your own yon oppression and bla&hpemy and 
heart, do soicbut be careful how you fraud impurity and all sorts of 
put the shaxpvedge on others. How I turpltude- The south had its sins, and 
dislike the behavior of those persons t^e west its sing. We had been wam- 
who, when i-феоріе are unfortunate ^ agajn and again and we did not 
say, “I told arfllfcso—getting punished need. At length the sword of war cut 
served him right!" и those I-rtold-you- fn>m the SL Lawrence to the gulf and 
bo's got theb^ desert, they would long j>rom Atlantic seaboard to Pacific sea- 
ago have been pitched over the bat- board The pride of the land, not the 
tlements. Tire -piote In their neigh- but the heroes, on both sides
boris eyes, eq small that it takes a mi- went d(ywn And that which we took 
croscope.to .find It, ^ves them more ^ ^ 8Word of war the Lord’s
trouble than the beam which crt>s«ires razQr In 1862 again it went across the 
their own optlflS/Wlth an air eomeUmea l&nd; Jn lg63 again; ln ig64 again. Then
Г?мї^ alw^vblMphei^ *ey take* thef «harp instrument was Incased and
the razor °f divine judgment andnhar- P^}ey^af^ the history of the age was зІеРьСс£мПЬетіаіп; stoteUtor
pen It on the--bone of their own пані ihnrnmrhlv shaved than the colonies and member of parliament forhearts and then go to work on men land more thoroughly shaven inan Weet Birmingham, was issued to his con-

„ііЖЛц lenirth under dis- during those four years of civil com- 8tltuents tonight. He says: 
sprawled outlet jull length und . and my brethren, it we do not . -‘Our opponents assert that we deliberate-
aster, cutting mercilessly. They be- ® - our individual and na- ly provoked a war for which we had made
gtn by soft .expressions of sympathy 4Ult some of our t„ke no preparation. The first statement is- un-
w~, ..j half nralse and lather tlonal sins the Lord will again take true and the second is greatly exaggerated;and pity and^alf praise and Wixc A He bas other razors with- The war was forced on ns by a sudden in-
the victim a^-syer before they put on . besides war ” epidemics, vssion, while the negotiations, conducted*ч reach, besides wax, , epiuemiu», w(th the greateet moderation on our part, 

drought», deluges, plagues—grasshop- were proceeding.’’
MUSIC OF. RIND WORDe. per and locust—or our overtowering Mr. Chamberlain th«i reviews the. cause
“ r* * t~ the jealousy ct the war briefly and the “immense and

t w- careful how we shoot at succeee may 80 far excite tn J Jr succeeefUi exertions of the war educe’" 'at
Let us be оагевді of other lands that under some pre- considerable length,

others lest we take down bb wrong ereat nations may combine In conclusion he declares that to return
one remembering the servant of King ~L. — __ pftRiiv the unionists to power would mean to con-wmJm Rufus who shot at a deer, but I to Put ua down‘ °ur na’Uon’ eaf“£ se.ve the fruits Of victory which otherwise
William Rufus, wno snoi ai » • 1 aproached on nortb and south and aould be thrown away.
SiU^e иЙтіХаГоГ bS out j from both oceans, might have on hand
killed the kin» - in», . razors to at once more hostilities than were ever a Dalhousie correspondent writes: 
c^ffwd ba°^r imitate the friend arrayed against any one power. I hope Capt Zachariasen of the Norwegian 
of*RfrhnrVTCOeur de Lion Richard, no such combination against us will bark Birgit reports having passed a 

jS riuYadd. was enp- ever b* formed, but I want to show derelict schooner, about 75 tons, bot- 
turld and^lmDrisone™but^none of his that as Assyria was the hired razor,^toro up, painted bottom,^copper tqp- 
friends knew where so his loyal friend against Judaea, and Cryus the hired^ sides, lead colors, on Friday, 14th Inst, 
went around the land from stronghold, razor against Babylon, and the_Huns àbbht 35 mile» east «f Scatterie Island, 
to, stronghold and sang at each win- the hired razor against the Goths, | west coast Cape BfetOn.

tears and crimsoned himself from
,1

In carefulі
on th» northwesterly end of 

southerly. side'. of Pamlico 
out four mike from the eea- 
to Hatteras Inlet, ‘more.

Cleared.
bark Brilliant, іAt Newcastle, Sept 17,

Wright, for Grimsby Roads f o.
At Hillsboro, Sept 18, sch Elwood Burton, 

Mcl/ean, for New York.
At Newcastle, Sept 19, bark Sea Breeze, 

Hansen, for Londonderry.

MARRIAGES
life Of

ANGEVINE-IRVINE.—In-this city, on Sept.
18th, at the residence of the bride’s father,
by the Rev. John Readq, Jamee Edwin may use pins with flyers 
Angevine to Mary Edng,daughter ^n^tejng the name of each place as
—(Halifax papers please copy.) we come to . . .

COOMBS-FRASER.—At Calvin Church, by The travels wil be much more înter- 
Rev. W. W. Rainnie, on Sept. 14th, Harry esting if we can show pictures of the 
L. Coombs to Laura M. Fraser, both of St. pjacegj and, wherever possible, of the 
John. N. B. . . events themselves as represented by

‘ÎT.'Ki'toffÊt Sreat Th. «toUM « .
C. P. Palmer, Evelyn Bayne Harnett of great aid for a general review and can
Hamilton, Bermuda to MallvaMay, eagU be used during the Sunday- 
dau|hter of the late R. D. Beal of Sussex, For c,asg reviews half-

HOPEY-BLACK.—On Wednesday, Sept. 19th, tone pictures, or photographs, or stere- 
at the Victoria Hotel, in this city, by the pgcapic pictures can be used with ad- 
Rev. G. O. Gates, John Hopey to Cassie, 
daughter of William Black, all of Fair- 
view. St. Martins.
—(Boston papers please copy.

McADAMS-ROGERSON.— At 
of the bride’s parents, Carleton street, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th, by the Rev. J. A,
Morrison, M. A., Ph. D., George Francis 
McAdams of Brooklyn, N. Y., to Annie 
McKay, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rogerson.

Bt: ENTNALL-PERRY—At St. John, west 
end, on Sept. 19th, by Rerv. G. A. Hartley,
D. D., John James Brentnall ci Boston,
Mass., and Miss Helena Gertrude Perry 
of Carleton, St. John.

PAYSON-PAYSON—At № residence of Mrs.
George Payson, 179 Waterloo street, on 
Saturday, Sept. 20th, by Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dall, pastor of Queen square church, Rev.
George B. Payson, Methodist minister of 
Fredricton, to Louisa J. Payson of Bos
ton. Mass.

SMALL-PITT.—At the residence of Conduc
tor Will. C. Fleming, 77 St. James street, 
on Sept. 19th, by Rev. R. W. Weddall, 
pastor of Queen Square church, Silas G.
Small of Waterville, Maine, to Helen 
Maud Pitt of this city.

but more

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Euston, Sept. 18, bark Robert S Bes- 
nard, Andrews, from St John.

At Yokohama, Sept 15, ship Andreta, 
Adams, fiom New York.

At Queenstown, Sept 
fiom New York for Liverpool.

At Queenstown, Sept 17, ship Wm Law, 
Hurlburt, from Portland, O.

At Belfast, Sept 18, bark G S Penry, from 
Newcastle. N B.

At Bristol, Sept 18, bark Beccinin Re- 
vello. from Halifax.

At Lamlash, Sept 18, sch Elise, from 
Avonport. N. S.

At Liverpool, Sept 18, str Lake Huron, 
fiom Montreal.

At Sydney, NSW, previous to Sept 17, ship 
Celeste Burrill, Trefry, from New York.

At Barbados, Sept 1, bark Florence В 
Edgett, Kay, from East London for Boston 
(called tor medical aid, and sld 3rd) ; 2nd, 
Bark Stadacona, Cogswell, from Santos; 5th, 
brig Boston Marine, Porter, from Jordan 
River, N S (and sld 7th for Demerara) ; 6th, 
str Oruro. Seeley, from St Lucia (and sld 
for Trinidad).

house and country-

19, str Teutonic,

І.І
vantage.

In this quarter we sail from the plain 
BethsaJda to Gennesaret, thence

no care
God the Father and God the Son and 
God the Holy Ghost are in perpetual 
session in regard to this world and 
kindred worlds. Shall you, his child, 
rush in to criticise or arraign or con
demn the divine government? No; 
the cabinet of the Eternal Three can 
govern and will govern in the wisest 
and best way, and there never will be 
a mistake and, like razor skillfully 

shall cut that which ought to

fo
near
to Capernaum, then across Galilee al
most to the Mediterranean in the coun- 
tr of Tyre and Sidon, return via a 
roundabout way north of the Sea of 
Galilee to Decapolis and back over 
the sea to Capernaum, thence to Beth- 
saida, to Cesarea Philippi, to 
Hermon, return to Capernaum, thence 
to Jerusalem at the Feast of Taber
nacles, return to Capernaum, 
southerly across the Jordan into Perea.

the residence

Mt.

Sailed.
From Greenock, Sept. 17, str St Giles, for 

Miramichi.
From Table Bay, Aug 12, bark Lands- 

krona, Starratt, for Barbados.
At Liverpool, Sept 17, strs Carthaginian, 

for Philadelphia via St John’s, Nfld; Lake 
Ontario, for Montreal.

From Manchester, Sept 16, str Manches
ter Trader, for Montreal.

At Newcast'e, NSW, Aug 4, ship Macefion, 
Manllya; 8th, ship Glosscap, for Manila.

From Barbados, Sept 2, sch Alert, Foots, 
for Quebec ; 7th, sch Congo, McKinnon, for 
Bonaire.

thenswung,
be cut and avoid that which ought to 
be avoided. Precision to the very hair
breadth. Earthly timepieces may get 
out Of order and strike wrong, saying 
it is 1 d’clock when it is 2, or 2 when 
it is 3. God’s clock is always right, 
and when It Is 1 it strikes 1, and when 
it is 12 it strikes 12, and the second 
hand is- as accurate as the minute 
hand.

man At our
in honor of him who did more than ^ny 

to achieve our American independ- 
for scores of years in buttd- 

ing, and most of us were discouraged 
and said it never would be completed. 
And how glad we all were when in the 
presence of the highest officials ff the 
nation the work was done! But Will 
the monument to him who died for the 
eternal liberation of the human race 
ever be completed? For ages the work 
has been going up. Evangelists and 
apostles and martyrs have been adding 
to the heavenly pile, and every one of 
the millions of redeemed going up from 
earth has made to it edntribution of 
gladness, and weight of glory is swung 
to (he top of other weight of glory, 
higher and higher as the centurie» ;go 
by, higher and higher as the vrttole 
millenniums roll, sapphire on the top 
of jasper, sardonyz on the top of chal
cedony, and chrysoprasus above ,,to
paz, until fax beneath shall be ’ the 
walls and towers and domes of ‘ bur 
earthly capitol, a monument forever 
and forever rising and yet never done, 
“unto him who hath loved us and 
washed us from our sins in his own 
blood and made us kings and priests 
forever.” Alleluia, amen.

one 
ence was PICTURE LESSON AND OBJECT 

LESSON REVIEW.
A storm at sea, a ship, a strange ex
perience, a desert, a wonderful meal, 
a sermon, a demoniac, a sad outlook, 
a marvelous scene on a mountain, 
heavenly visitors, a lesson from chil
dren, the two debtors, a blind man, a 
good shepherd, seventy missionaries, a 
robbery, a rich fool, the watchers.

REVIEW BY GREAT DOCTRINES 
AND DUTIES.

Faith, forgiveness, atonement, eternal 
life, what Jesus is to man, the power 
of Jesus, the light of the world, the 
true nature of Jesus, Jesus a shepherd, 
Jesus a door, Jesus the bread of life, 
Jesus a helper, seeking first the king
dom of heaven, watching faithfully, 
the childlike spirt, , the missionary 
spirit, the spirit of kindness.

!

«

NATIONAL SINS PUNISHED.
FOREIGN PORTS. DEATHS.Further, my text tells us that God

“In the Arrived.
At Baltimore, Sept 16, sch Frank Van- 

derherchen, McKeown, from Bathurst.
At Carthagena, Sept 11, bark Adelaide, 

from Chatham, N B.
At New York, Sept 16, schs M J Coley, 

L A Plummer,

BROWN—Departed this life on Sept. 10th, 
at Fairfield, SL John Co., Elizabeth, relict 
of the late James R. Brown, in her 84th 
vear.

(TAwFORD—At Moncton, Wednesday, Sept. 
19tth, James Crawford, in the 53rd year of 
his age.

FLAHERTY—At Black Brook, Northumber
land Co., Sept. 16, Francia Flaherty, aged 
68.

HAINES—At his residence, 136 East 71st 
street, New York, on Wednesday last. 
Sept. 12th, John L. Hainee, formerly of 
Fredricton. N. B.

JCHNSTON—In this city, on Sept 20th, 
after a lingering illness, John Johnston, 
in his 62nd year, leaving a wife to mourn 
her less,

JOHNSON—At Dalhousie, N. B„ on Tues
day, Sept. 11th, after a long illness, Muriel 
Beatrice, dearly beloved daughter of H. 
A. and Jane E. Johnson, in the 17th year 
of her age. « ^

KEYES.—At Barnesville, on Sept. 17th, after
* a lingering illness, Isabella Keyes, widow 

of the late John Keyes, aged 82 years,
• leaving five sons and four daughters, and 

a large circle of friends and relatives to 
mourn their loss.

MILLS—In Chatham, ...N. B-, Sept. 19th. 
Bridget, widow of the late William Mills, 
aged 84 years.

WATS0N.—On Sept 17th, of cholera infan
tum, Eleanor Carter, daughter of Wm. O. 
3. and Catherine H. Watson, aged eleven 
months and twenty days.

WBTMORE.—In this city, on Tuesday, Sept. 
18th, Julian Gordon, aged 7 months, son of 
Joste and Julian Wetmore.
Interred at Clifton, Kings Co., on 
day. Sept. 20th.
—(Boston papers please copy.)

1
Kerr, from Port Greville;
Foster, from Frankfort, Me.

At Portland, Me, Sept 18. sch Laura G 
Hall. Rockwell, from Rive-г Hebert, N S.

At Vineyard Haven, Sept 1,8, sch H M 
Stanley, from Port Johnson for Fredericton.

At New York, Sept 18, sch Joseph Hay, 
from Port Liberty for Chatham, N B.

At Buenos Ayres, Aug 2, bark Lovisa, 
Burgess, from Annapolis; Sept 16, bark Her
bert Black, Blanchard, from Bear River, N 
S; Aug 18th, barks Bonaflde (Nor), Peder
sen, from New York; 21st, Armenian, Ander
son. from Mobile.

At Montevideo, Aug 23, sch Arena, Dill, 
from Mobile via Faysandu (for New York).

At Hyennis, Sept 18, schs Sallie E Lud- 
lrm. Kelson, from St John for New York ; 
Carrie Belle, from Perth Amboy for Saco.

At Madiera, Sept 16 brig James Daly, from 
Bridgewater, NS.

At Rio Janeiro, Sept 14,
Lewis, from New York (for New York).

At Cardenas. Sept 1, sch G E Bentley, 
Wood, from Mobile.

At New York, Sept 19, schs Wandram, 
from Shulee; Charley Buck!, from 

Rewa, McLean, from St John. 
Sent 19, sch R D Spear, Rich- 
Hillsboro.

:

:

QUEBEC AND N. B. RAILAY.
QUEBEC, Sept. 20,—At a meeting of 

the directors of the Quebec and New 
Brunswick railway company, last 
night, E. A. Hoare, C. E„ said the 
eastern end proposed route had al
ready been surveyed, which there had 
been surveys of the western end by 
several prominent engineers.
Hoare’s report was found, very satis
factory. The work now before the 
company is to secure complete and 
curate data regarding that part of the 
line from the foot of Boundary Lake, 
westwards, to connect with the other 
surveys. The engineer will examine 
the whole line carefully and make 
complete surveys of the Intermediate 
sections, the work to go on as soon as 
possible.: Offers to construct the line 
were received from J. C. Brown of the 
Kent Northern railway. New Bruns
wick, and from the firm of Dini and 
Cazzeiine, Montreal. Considerable 
stock has already been subscribed and 
the directors are very much pleased 
with the grèat Interest the project is 

meeting adjourned

CHAMBERLAIN’S MANIFESTO. str Herschel,

Mr.

Patterson, 
Two Rivers;

At Newark, 
ardson, from

ac-

C1 eared.
At Fernandlna, Fla., Sept 15, sch Lena 

Pickup, Roop, -for • N S.
From City Island, Sept 16, Prohibition, for 

Yarmouth.
From ■ New York, Sept 16,

Windsor.
From Savannah, Sent 16, Severn. Кет, 

for Rio Janeiro; Bahama, Anderson, tor 
Victoria Cove (ne*r Onebecl.

At New York, Sent 17. schs Calabria, for 
Hillsboro: S«m Slick, for Sackville; Harry, 
for BllzabethporL

At New York. Sept 18, schs Nellie White, 
Keewaydi'h and Pfarttne, fbr ElizabetnporL
— Sailed.

the sharp edgp.

Phoenix, for Thure-

FIRED AT A CAR.

LEWISTON, Me., Sept. 20,—About 7.45 
this morning a shot was fired into the elec
tric coming up from Lisbon. No one sms 
injured: The hole in «he side of the car was 
about 4 inch ln diameter. -

Officers went immediately to the spot and 
arrested a man with a gun. Intoxicated, who 
gave bis name as Charles E. Estes, 
denies shooting at the car, but said he had 
been pt* off a car.

I
Prom Teneriffe, Sept 18, str Loughrigg, 

Holme, for 9t John.
..From -Ssyannalt, Sept. 17, ; ach Severn, tor 
Rio Janeiro.

awakening. The 
to the 10th of October.1

He Get your Job Printing at Dolly Sun 
Job Rooms.

t s&w- -і
Frcm Port Townsend, Wash., Sept 15, bark*
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